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Grandview mourns Rose passing
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — Wayne
Rose, 53, beloved principal of
Grandview Elementary School
since 1998, died at his Monroe
home on New Year's Day.

In coping with his sudden
and unexpected loss, Director
of School Counseling Dr.
Dorothy Young said phone
calls and letters were immedi-
ately sent out to faculty and
students that Friday. On

Saturday, the school opened
from 10 a.m. to noon for staff
counseling. Early Monday
morning, before school
opened after the long holiday
break, the staff met again to
discuss the stages of grief and
different classroom activities
that could be done in helping
the young students express
their feelings.

Following the flag salute,
teachers read a brief age-
appropriate statement to

their classes explaining Rose
had died. The students were
told death is a complex issue
which could cause them to
experience different emotion-
al reactions. The youngsters
were told it's important to
share their feeling and to let
their teachers know if they
wanted to talk to a counselor.
At the end of the day, after
reminding students to talk to
their friends and family about
Rose's loss, a moment of

silence was held for the well-
loved principal.

"He was wonderful, a very
kind and caring man," said
Young.

Other school administrators
also expressed their sense of
loss in Rose's passing, espe-
cially so soon into the New
Year in what is generally sup-
posed to be a joyous time.

"The New Year began on a
somber note for our schools,"
said Superintendent Robert

Copeland, stating Rose began
his career as a district music
teacher and in that capacity
touched many lives. "He was
well-respected by his col-
leagues, his cheerful outlook
will be remembered."

"It's a big loss to the school
district," said Board of
Education President Paul
Herman. "He's been very
helpful to the students."

Continued on page A-2

DARE to be creative

Party for
Keystone
The Knights of Columbus
held its annual Christmas
party for the Keystone
Community. See p'age A-8
for more information.

Decorating the
borough tree
Dunellen Brownie and Girl
Scouts gathered last month
to decorate the borough
tree. For the photo, see
page A-3.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

DARE winners Gabrielia DeMarco, left, and Callie Siegert, both sixth-graders at Saint James School in
Bernards, admire their winning entry, along with the other artwork chosen for inclusion in the Somerset
County Prosecutor's anti-drug use calendar at a reception in Somerville last week. Students from
throughout the county compete with various drawings, all with a common message - Don't Do Drugs.
Winners received U.S. Savings bonds.

Edison will tackle open space

Playmobile
brings fun
and learning
P!aymobile USA has been
setting up events in area*
malls to demonstrate their
toy line. See page A-5 for
more information.

By TODD JACOBUS
Correspondent

EDISON — Taxes and open
space issues will remain at the
forefront of Edison Township's
2004 political agenda, accord-
ing to the three members of
the municipal council who
were sworn in at a meeting
held Jan. 1.

The council also elected
members Robert Diehl as
president and Parag Patel as
vice-president.

Charles Tomaro, Peter
Barnes m, Joan Kapitan and
William Kruczak each won re-
election for a third term on
the council in the November
2003. Kruczak could not
attend the meeting and will
be sworn in at a later date.

Tomaro hopes to extend
Edison's open space tax for
another 15 years. The poten-
tial $7-8 million generated by
the extension would aid open

space purchases and allow the
township to compete for state
grants, said Tomaro. He pro-
posed adding a question to
the 2004 ballot asking for
such an extension.

The current open space tax
of 1 cent per $100 of assessed
value was approved in 1998
for a 15-year lifespan. The
township was able to borrow
$7 million in 2000 through a
bond sale versus the anticipat-
ed revenue. Having already
spent the majority of those
funds on pertinent purchases,
Tomaro hopes the township
can repeat the process.

Peter Barnes in, sworn in by
his father, Assemblyman Peter
Barnes Jr. (D-18th Dist.), also
stressed the theme of open-
space. "Our goal has always
been to provide a park or
recreation center within walk-
ing distance of every citizen,"
Barnes in said. "There are
still vast areas which can be

explored for the purchase of
so-called pocket parks in nat-
ural settings, and I call on the
council to expedite movement
on these properties."

Joan Kapitan reflected on
the eight years these four
council members have served
together. "All of them I may
not always agree with, but
everybody is entitled to his
own opinion. We respect that
right to differ and we respect
one another."

Mayor George Spadoro was
grateful for the continuity of
the council he has known for
the majority of his own 10-
year term.

"If you listen to the remarks
of each of them, and thought
about what they said, you can
tell what thoughtful and intel-
ligent public servants they
are," said Spadoro. "They all
have a clear understanding of

Continued on page A-2

South Bound
Brook looks to a
busy year 2004

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
This is a community with
many silver linings.

That was the key phrase in
Mayor Jo-Anne Schubert's
New Year's Day address dur-
ing the borough's annual reor-
ganization meeting held yes-
terday at the Robert Morris
School.

One of those "silver linings"
is the redevelopment of the
former -GAF site on Main
Street. Schubert said the site
was "once the hub our com-
munity, but has since become
an asbestos graveyard."

"Our dreams to redevelop
the sight led us to choosing a
redeveloper, but becoming
dissatisfied with their plans
for the site, we decided to
change redevelopers. Matzel
and Mumford (Hazlet, NJ)
have demonstrated them-
selves to be up to the chal-
lenge, and in 2003 saw the
first building demolished on
the site."

Schubert's first order of
business in 2004 is to continue
the business of redeveloping
and cleaning up the former
site. The borough's plan is to
construct 152 upscale town-
houses, 35,000 square feet of
commercial space and a new
borough hall. A pedestrian
walkway will extend from
Main Street and Canal Road,
along the Delaware-Raritan
Canal, all the way to
Washington Street.

"Environmental cleanup has
begun and under the watchful
eye of the New Jersey
Department of
Environmental Protection, we
will have a site which will
meet all criteria required for
redevelopment," she said.
"During 2004, we will see the
rest of the buildings demol-
ished and new construction
will commence. Our dreams
are becoming real. More silver
linings."

Before Schubert gave her
address, she, along with

Councilmen Ronald Henry
and Anthony Godleski, were
sworn into office. All three
won their respective races
during last year's general
election. Schubert is begin-
ning her third term as mayor,
while Henry will serve as
chairman of the borough's
Governmental Liaison
Committee. Godleski will
chair the finance committee.

Henry thanked all the resi-
dents who elected him to
serve on the council. Before
Henry entered politics, he
served as a borough police
office and later became police
chief totaling 35 years of ser-
vice.

"I was born and raised here
and I'm glad the people have
confidence in my abilities to
serve them on the council,"
Henry said. "I assure them I
will accomplish this job to the
best of my abilities. The
future looks bright for South
Bound Brook, but there is still
much to be done."

Another project underway
in the borough is the Main
Street and Canal Road
Streetscape Project, which is
key for the revitalization of
the borough's Main Street.
The revitalization of Main
Street will allow itself to mar-
ket the borough so it can
attract new businesses and
visitors here.

Work on rebuilding Main
Street and Canal Road began
in April 2003 was funded by
the Federal Economic
Development Agency and is
supervised by the Somerset
County Engineers
Department. This project will
include new sidewalks, the
realignment of Cherry Street
at Main Street, the adfiition of
traffic lights at Main and
Washington streets, new
street lighting, etc.

According to Councilman
Terry Warrelmann, the bor-

Continued on page A-2

Chili cook off
in Dunellen
The Dunellen High School
Class of 2004 Project
Graduation is hosting a chili
cook-off Jan. 10 at the high
school. Prizes will be By LIBBY BARSKY
awarded in two categories: Correspondent
Judge's Choice and SOUTH PLAINFIELD - As
People s Choice. The cook- o n e o f i t s l a s t a c t s o f t h e
off begins 4 p.m. and ends t h e Borough Council
8 p.m. Tickets are $6 for approved an ordinance to
adults and $4 for students amend the service contract
and children. For more w i t h the Plainfield Area
information, or to enter your Regional Sewerage Authority
chili, call Lou Anne Stebor (PARSA) to change its bil l ing
at (732) 752-0341. practices at a special meeting

held Dec. 29.
"We're housecleaning some

words that were in the agree-
ment," said Mayor Daniel
Gallagher.

The "words" in question
Commentary ...A-4 a^lXto the mf thod f b U ^s

J that is currently employed by
Entertainment A-7 PARSA. According to

.Gallagher, the borough is
SDOrtS B-1 being overcharged by the

PARSA .The intent of new
ObitUaHeS A-6 wording sought by the bor-

ough is to bill the industrial
Seniors A-7 users directly according to the

amount of pollutants that
.B-Z they deliver which need spe-

cial wastewater treatment by

Borough wants to
change sewage
billing system

the Middlesex County
Utilities Authority.

The borough is also seeking
to eliminate providing a sewer
capacity needs report every
three years and replace it
with a "more discretionary
approach." '

"We thought that South
Plainfield should have voting
rights since we are the largest
user and we pay the largest
portion," Gallagher said.

The borough has hired the
Grotto Engineering
Associates at a fee not to
exceed $5000 as its arbitrator
to handle the changes that
South Plainfield is request-
ing.

"With the change in billing,
everyone will pay a propor-
tionate fee," said Gallagher.

In the early 1990s there was
a building moratorium
because of the borough's lack
of sewer capacity. During this

Continued on page A-2

Hat and Mitten Trees

Students from Our Lady of Mount Virgin School in Middlesex decorated a Hat and Mitten Tree last
month to collect hats and mittens to be donated to those in need.
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Grandview mourns Rose passing
Continued from page A-1

"Rose's leadership qualities
were marked by his sensitivity
and kindness and gentleness
with both children and staff,"
said Grandview teacher Elaine
Patania, stating Rose had a
remarkable insight into educa-
tional challenges as well as a

keen understanding of educa-
tional practices. "He fostered
creativity and individuality in
both the students and faculty,"
she said.

"Rose always made time for
staff and students at
Grandview," said Counselor
Susan Duras.

"Wayne had a combination of
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wisdom, talent and faith that
just drew you to him," said
Randolphville Principal
Shirley Eyler, stating he always
offered a listening ear or sug-
gestions to make decisions. "He
lightened and brightened any
situation, He was a people per-
son. He cared deeply and would
always put others first above
himself. He will be missed more
than as an administrator; he
will be missed as a friend."

Commenting on Rose's musi-
cal talents, Eyler said she
would often think of the
Biblical phrase "make a joyful
noise," stating Rose could make
any noise joyful and would then
share it.

"He was an outstanding prin-
cipal. He loved the children. His
entire focus was on what was
best for them," said Arbor
School Principal Susan Chalfin,
stating Rose was "a gentle
giant, a kind, generous and
upbeat person no matter what."
"His impact (and loss) is being
felt in the whole (Piscataway)
area," she said.

Memmak
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Arbor fourth- and fifth-grade
students, half of whom graduat-
ed from Grandview and knew
Rose, made cards and letters to
send to his surviving brother.
Chaflin said one student wrote
he is sure Rose "has gone to
school heaven."

Born in Louisville, Ky., Rose
resided in Freehold for many
years. Last month Rose moved
to Monroe Township.

Rose began his teaching
career in 1973 in the
Piscataway School District
before becoming an administra-
tive intern. In 1990 he left
Piscataway accepting a position
as the Director of Performing,
Fine Arts and World Languages
at Red Bank Regional High
School. He also served as an
Adjunct Associate Professor at
Jersey City State University in
Jersey City. Rose had also been
enrolled in the Doctoral
Education Program at Teachers

College at Columbia
University.

Upon returning to the
Piscataway School District in
1998, Rose was named
Grandview School Principal.
Outside the classroom, Rose
was an active community mem-
ber serving as Minister of
Music at the township's First
Baptist Church on New Market
Road for 16 years from 1981-
1997. An accomplished organ-
ist and harpsichordist, Rose
most recently performed a
Holiday Cantata at Christ
Methodist Church in
Piscataway.

Rose received his Bachelors
degree in Music from
Westminster Choir College in
Princeton. He later received
both his Masters of Education
and Fine Arts degrees from the
College of New Jersey (now
Trenton State College) in
Ewing.

A memorial service for Rose,
was held at the Christ United
Methodist Church on Jan. 7.
Wayne is survived by his broth-
er, Watson L.; a close friend,
Margaret L. Yarbrough; his
aunt, Evelyn R. Jackson; three
nieces, Denise L. and Diane L.
Rose and Donnita L. Rose
Coleman, all of Louisville, Ky.
and several cousins, grand-
nieces, great-grandnieces and
great-gran dnephews.

A scholarship fund is Rose's
name has been created to help
a graduating Piscataway High
School senior pursuing study
of the visual or fine arts. Those
interested in making contribu-
tions are asked to contact
Chalfin at (732) 752-8652 for
information on donating or
send checks to The Wayne
Rose Scholarship Fund, c/o
Principal Chaflin, Arbor
School, Lester St., Piscataway,
08854.

South Bound Brook looks
Continued from page A-1

ough's Streetscape Project,
which was funded through a
grant after Hurricane Floyd,
involves the complete rebuild-
ing of Canal Road from
Madison Avenue to Main
Street and Main Street from
Canal Road to Johnson/Maple
streets.

"There are a lot of changes
that are happening all around
South Bound Brook and we
are on the right track,"
Warrelmann said. "In 2004,
we will see new facades going
up all over the town, the GAF
building will finally come
down, but we wouldn't be able
to get this done without the
support of our community. We
are all working' together by
rolling up our sleeves and get-
ting the job done."

Councilman Dennis
Quinlan, who was appointed
to serve another term as
Council President, said South
Bound Brook is "a great place
to live."

"Our police department has
worked extremely hard to

• EXPERTS AT KEEPING YOU WARM
GARDEN STATE AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING EXPERTS
REPLACEMENTS • INSTALLATIONS

GAS & OIL
STEAM & HOT WATER BOILERS
HOT AIR FURNACES
HIGH EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
ONE DAY INSTALLATIONS

make South Bound Brook one
of the safest communities to
live in," Quinlan said. "Our
police chief has worked very
hard to bring our crime rates
down every year."

In addition to mske South
Bound Brook safer, the com-
munity is discovering its rich
history and plenty of volun-
teers are lining up to help.

"There is a strong force talk-
ing up South Bound Brook's
history. Our historic commis-
sion is working very hard on
bring re-enactors here to put
on the Battle of Bound Brook
in May."

Councilman French Ridley
summed up the day by saying
that he couldn't believe what
is actually being accom-
plished.

"I moved to South Bound
Brook in 1929 while I was 4-
years-old from Virginia,"
Ridley said. "We ran into the
Great Depression at that time
Main Street was filled with
abandoned flats and almost
everyone who lived there
were very poor. I never had
any aspirations of serving in
government, but here I am

serving when many people
are thinking about retire-
ment.

"I've enjoyed the ride and I
really look forward to what is
being done here. I can't
believe what we have accom-
plished in such a short period
of time. It's only going to get
better."

In addition to Schubert and
the two council members
being sworn in, the following
individuals were also sworn
in: Maser Consulting
(Borough Engineers); Suplee,
Clooney and Company
(Borough Auditors); William
Cooper, m (Borough
Attorney); Franklin
Whittlesey (Borough
Prosecutor); Maria
Caemmerer (Borough Tax
Searcher and Deputy Tax
Collector); Donald E. Kazar
(Municipal License and
Payroll Clerk and Municipal
Tax Assessment Searcher,
Borough Clerk and
Administrator); Dennis
Hudacsko (Borough Planner);
Barry Van Horn (Fire Safety
Officer); and Randy Bahr
(CFO and Tax Collector).
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Borough wants to
change sewage

FREE ESTIMATES
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Continued from page A-1

time, developers could not
build on land that they had
purchased in the borough.

As a result of the litigation
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Consistently Lower Than The Big Home Centers

against the borough, South
Plainfield entered into a
service contract with
PARSA in August 1995 cov-
ering the operation, man-
agement and financial
arrangements. Other mem-
bers of PARSA included
Dunellen, Fanwood, Green
Brook, North Plainfield,
Plainfield, Scotch Plains
and Watchung.

Book signing
METUCHEN — The public

is invited 10 a.m. Sunday,
Jan. 11 to the 10th annual
"Book and Author Event" of
Temple Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave.

Scheduled to appear are
Elizabeth Cohen, author of
"The House on Beartown
Road"; Joan Leegant,
author of "An Hour in
Paradise"; and Penny
Wolfson, author of
"Moonrise." Copies will be
available for purchase and
signing.

For more information, call
(732) 548-2238, Ext. 14.
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Trash hauler wants to
increase its operations
in South Plainfield
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
During a special meeting
held last Monday night, offi-
cials from Midco
Residential Services, a mul-
tiple-county trash hauling
company with one of its own
transfer stations in the bor-
ough, requested Council
consideration to receive a
permit licensing it as a pub-
lic transfer station.

The 1,250-ton capacity
trash transfer station locat-
ed at 11 Harmich Road, cur-
rently used only by Midco,
processes an average of 750
tons of garbage per day
hauled by approximately
100 trucks per day. The com-
pany is now seeking to
expand its operations at the
site by becoming a public
transfer station, opening the
facility to other companies
to pay to unload their trash
there also, processing 950
tons of waste per day to be
hauled by 130 trucks per
day.

The borough currently
receives 50-cents per ton of
trash processed at the site,
an estimated $75,000 to
$100,000 in annual munici-
pal taxes. Midco officials
said if the borough grants
the company a permit to
become a public transfer
station, it will increase the
municipality's earnings to
$1 per ton of trash processed
at the site, an estimated
more than $200,000 in annu-
al municipal taxes.

Midco officials also said if
the permit is not granted, it
will continue to expand its
operations to its state-sanc-
tioned 1,250-ton capacity
limit while also continuing
to pay the borough the bare
minimum of 50-cents per ton
processed at the site. The
same Midco officials
promised if, however, grant-
ed the permit, it will limit
its operations to 950 tons
per day while increasing the
borough's take to $1 per ton
processed.

Though Midco officials
said the Harmich Road site
"has not had one violation"
issued to it in more than 30
years at the location, Mayor

Daniel Gallagher said he has
received numerous com-
plaints about the business
including odors and debris
coming from the site and it
trucks. Gallagher also said
he has personally witnessed
the company illegally stor-
ing and staging its trucks on
Metuchen Avenue, which he
said "is all chewed up" from
the trucks. Gallagher said
the company's record keep-
ing practices are question-
able and its "measurements
stink," showing more trash
leaving than entering the
site.

"I would not even support
entertaining this proposal
until we get some verifiable
information as to what's
going on at this facility and
Metuchen Road gets
cleaned up," said Gallagher.

Councilman Dennis
Cerami also said "at this
point I would not be for a
public transfer station," the
reason being the borough "is
trying to improve our infra-
structure" with the poten-
tial increased truck traffic
from this site defeating that
purpose. He also said
increasing truck traffic
"would not be fair to resi-
dents," from whom he has
already received numerous
complaints on this subject.
Cerami said he would, how-
ever, be open to reconsider-
ing the company's requested
permit and expansion once
the long-awaited Helen
Street project is finished.

"To me it's not worth the
buck, it's not worth two
bucks," said Cerami, stating
the borough's goal is get
trucks out of residential
areas. "It's not about money.
It would be great to gener-
ate $300,000 to $400,000 a
year, that's three or four tax
points it would benefit the
borough. But if we're going
to be putting that money
back into the streets (for
repair) it defeats the pur-
pose."

No action was taken by the
council nor is any immedi-
ately expected on this mat-
ter. Midco officials said they
would submit more clarified
records on its operations at
the site to the borough in
early January.

Showing their community spirit

Dunellen Brownie and Girl Scouts gathered last month to decorate
the borough tree.

t Briefs

Garden Club meeting
and presentation

EDISON — The regular
monthly meeting of the
Edison Garden Club Jan. 12
will feature a special VCR pre-
sentation of the Presby Iris
Gardens in Montclair.

The Club meets the second
Monday of each month at 7
p.m. in the conference room at
the Main Branch of the Edison
Library.

Games at the BIL
meeting Jan. 15

METUCHEN — The
Borough Improvement League
(BIL) will meet 1:30 p.m. Jan.
15 at the Old Franklin
Schoolhouse, 491 Middlesex
Ave.

The program will be playing
Bunco with prizes.

Call Kay at (732) 548-1976
for more information.

Round Robin Bridge will
meet 1 p.m. Jan. 14 at the Old
Franklin Schoolhouse.

Call Louise DeCourcey at
(732) 549-4919 if you will not
be attending or if you need a
partner.

Go see "Bear in the
Big Blue House"

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Recreation
Department has tickets for
"Bear in the Big Blue House"
at the State Theater for a 2
p.m. Jan. 24 matinee.

Tickets are $21 for orchestra
seats.

CaU (732) 562-2382.

iBB Briefs

Time to license dogs
in the borough

BOUND BROOK—January is
dog registration month in the
borough.

Dog owners must present a
certification of rabies vaccina-
tion which is valid through the
licensing year. The fee for a non-
neutered dog is $11.20 and for a
neutered dog $8.20.

After Jem. 31 there will be a
mandatory late fee.

Licenses may be obtained
by mail.

For more information, call
Maritza at (732) 356-0833, ext.
635.
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(EDA 2003 National Champions)

612 Lincoln Blvd.
Middlesex NJ 08846

732-560-3555
Also: 54CuttersdockRd.Woodbridge

732-634-4024

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!
One Decision...

Join Slim and Tone

Eleven Benefits...
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SLIM
* . i

TONE)
30-Hinuts Workout 6;

(or Women |

When you exercise regularly
Image and Self-Confidence
1. Improves self-esteem
2. Improves strength and endurance
3. Firms and tones

Stress and Weight Management
4. Increase metabolism
5. Relieves tension and stress
6. Helps lose or maintain weight

Anti-Aging and Illness Prevention
7. Improves bone density
8. Decrease risk of heart disease
9. Increases good (HDL) cholesterol
10. Lowers blood pressure
1 1 . Prevents d iabetes

No matter what your reason for joining Slim and Tone, you'll be glad you
did. You'll feel better, look better and know you'll stay healthy as you age.

We run circles around the competition.

Come in today for a free workout and see how we compare!

908-769-0009
Convenient All-Day
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8-7:30, Sat: 8-2:00
2601 Hamilton Blvd
(Next to Valley National Bank)

Hope to see you there! South Plainfield

Curriculum meeting
rescheduled

PISCATAWAY — The cur-
riculum committee meeting
for Jan. 7 has been resched-
uled to 7 p.m. Jan. 14.

Get Up & Dance at
Metuchen YMCA

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen Branch YMCA is
accepted registration for Get
Up & Dance program for chil-
dren.

The program includes jazz,
ballet, modern and hip hop
dance styles.

The program is on Thursdays
from 4 to 4:45 p.m.

Cost is $32 for family mem-
bers, $40 for non-family mem-
bers. For more information,
call Julisa Fiumaro at (732)
548-2044.

HAWKS helping kids
with their homework

METUCHEN — Helping
Another Wonderful Kid
Succeed (HAWKS) is a John
P. Stevens High School club
that volunteers its time dur-
ing the week to help children
enrolled in aftercare at the
YMCA with their homework.

They meet Monday and
Wednesday at the Metuchen
YMCA, 65 High Street.

Call Christine Tolley at
(732) 548-2044 for more infor-
mation.

Sports fields to get
lighting this season
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The youngsters who play
Little League and Ponytail
baseball, Pop Warner football
and soccer in the local recre-
ation teams will soon be play-
ing under lights this coming
season.

At the Dec. 23 meeting of
the South. Plainfield
Planning Board, recreation
director Michael English pre-
sented plans to install lights
on four fields and replace the
lights on a fifth, to increase
the availability of the fields
for night games.

The total cost of all poles,
fixtures and installation
ranges from $469,000 to
$502,000.

Members of the planning
board asked how late the
lights would be on and asked
that the lights be shielded to
lessen the impact on houses
that might be affected.
English replied that the
lights would be off at the lat-
est by 9 p.m. and were angled
downward on the field so less
light would deflect to homes.

The lighting for the base-
ball, softball, soccer and foot-
ball fields is just the first
part of a three phase upgrade
said English. The second
phase will be building a
classroom at the entrance to
the woods on Sylvania Place
which contains the environ-
mental area known as the
Highland Avenue Wood
Preserves. Elementary school

classes have been conducted
in the woods with environ-
mentalist Dr. Alice Tempel,
explained English and the
building would make more
educational programs avail-
able.

A prefab modular 24' by 70'
building that will contain two
classrooms with two bath-
rooms manufactured by
Whitley MFG. is planned. The
cost of the manufacture,
delivery and installation of
the building would be
$84,923.

Citing a need for modern
bathroom facilities and stor-
age/concession area at the
soccer and football fields in
the James Conroy complex,
English said the third phase
of the upgrade would be to
install a modular building at
this site. The modular 24'by
28' building would contain
two bathrooms, a storage and
a concession area at a cost of
$169,730.

Money for the projects will
come from the $1 million
grant from of Middlesex
County. In September,
Councilman Ray Petronko,
Councilman Robert Cusick
and architect Joseph
DeAndrea made a presenta-
tion before the Middlesex
County Board of Freeholders
about plans to upgrade recre-
ational facilities in the bor-
ough. In October, Freeholder
John Pulomena presented
Mayor Dan Gallagher with
the check to be used for these
improvements.

SNOW REMOVAL
PLOWING- SALTING-ANTI-ICING

BACKHOE SNOW LOADERS
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Retail Stores • Churches
Apartment & Condo Complexes

24 hour service - Fully Insured

V908-756-7372./
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NJ LOTTERY
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908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center)

Custom
ift Baskets
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Fire company thanks tree buyers
To The Chronicle:

The Dunellen Defender
Fire Co. #1 would like to

thank everyone for support-
ing us during our Christmas
tree sales.

DAVE MORGAN
Fire company president

State shouldn't limit local elections
To The Chronicle:

The League of
Municipalities opposes S-
519, S-2273 and certain pro-
visions in S-2756, which
would deny citizens the
right to elect local officials
to the State Legislature.

S-519 would prohibit the
people from electing any
candidate holding an elec-
tive office in a municipality
having a population greater
than 100,000, to either a
county office or to the State
Legislature. S-2273, more
generally, would prohibit a
member of the Legislature
from accepting a mandate
from the people to hold
another elective office in
this State. S-2756 contains
provisions, which would,
likewise, prevent citizens
from electing local officials
to serve in the Legislature.

Any ban on dual office
holding would arbitrarily
prevent the citizens of this
State from being served by
many of those whom they
believe most qualified to
serve them.

Further, it would single out
public service on the local
level as a cause to deny good
women and men State
office.

New Jersey has a part-time
Legislature. We have
Lawyer-Legislators, Doctor-
Legislators, Insurance
B r o k e r - L e g i s l a t o r s ,
Legislators involved in

banking, industry, organized
labor, real estate sales, man-
agement, development and
construction, current and
former educators — you
name it. These individuals
could have just as much of a
personal and professional
stake in issues relating to
their professions and occu-
pations, as could our local
elected officials.

We believe that the public
is entitled to freely choose
the best and the brightest
representation at both the
local and the State level.
And we believe that this ban
would circumscribe that
right, which was, most
recently, exercised in sever-
al Legislative Districts, just
last month.

In the early days of our
Republic, there was nothing
to prevent State or local offi-
cials from serving in
Congress. In fact, when the
First Congress met in New
York in 1789. it included at
least two members — the
Carroll cousins of Maryland
— who held, and continued
to hold, seats in the
Maryland State Senate.
Charles Carroll continued to
serve in both capacities
until the Maryland

Legislature decided to pass
a law preventing its mem-
bers from simultaneous ser-
vice at the Federal level. At
that time, Carroll resigned
his seat in Congress to con-

tinue to serve in what was to
him the more important
position, as a State Senator.

It is worth noting how the
prohibition came to be. It
was the more local political
entity — in this case, the
State — that said to its
elected officials, "We don't
want you dividing your time
and efforts between our
business and the business of
the more general govern-
ment." The Federal govern-
ment did not say, in effect,
"We don't want your kind
here and we refuse to sit
with any State or local offi-
cials, as we consider policy
for the nation. So we have
decided to negate the will of
the people of Maryland."

If the New Jersey
Legislature wants to
embrace that precedent, it
can pass a law allowing the
people, through their local
elected representatives in
our municipalities, counties
and school districts, to
impose a ban on dual service
if and when they see the
need.

But, as currently drafted,
the legislation would allow
the State Legislature to
claim a right over local elec-
tions — a right that the peo-
ple of this State now enjoy.

WILLIAM G. DRESSEL
Executive director

N.J. League of Municipalities

Don't let Head Start get stopped
To The Chronicle:

Since 1965, the Somerset
Community Action Program
has operated the county's
Head Start childhood devel-
opment program, each year
serving more than 200 chil-
dren from low-income fami-
lies and children with spe-
cial needs. The program is
administered by the
Department of Health and
Human Services and is oper-
ated by community action
agencies, like SCAP.

The program's success is
due to a family-centered phi-
losophy in working with fam-
ilies as a whole. Often, Head
Start enables parents to
seek employment with the
peace of mind that their
children are in a nurturing
environment.

Head Start is under reau-
thorization by President
Bush. In July the House of
Representatives passed (by
one vote) HR-2210, which
would drastically change the
program. This bill allows up
to eight states to apply to
take over the administration
of Head Start by assigning it
to the state Department of

Education and moving away
from the family-centered
philosophy. New Jersey
would be one of these exper-
imental states. While this
bill increases the required
qualifications of Head Start
teachers, it reduces program
funding. Therefore, it
becomes impossible; you
can't increase Head Start
teacher qualifications with-
out increasing funding.
Nationally there is already a
shortage of early childhood
teachers.

The House knows that you
can't increase teacher quali-
fications without increasing
funding to support this
change. They have recently
resorted to false claims of
Head Start directors being
overpaid. This is false, since
the federal government
closely oversees the program
and mandates a limit of 15
percent for all Head Start
administrative expenses.
This illogical argument is
just another excuse and an
attempt to deceive the pub-
lic just as No Child Left
Behind is leaving hundreds
of thousands of our children
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behind, according to the
Children's Defense Fund.
With decreased program
funding, potentially, fewer
children in Somerset County
and other communities will
be able to enroll in the pro-
gram. As a result the cost of
child care will likely
increase, in some cases pre-
venting employment for
working families and further
stifling welfare reform.

As Congress moves forward
in reauthorizing Head Start,
fortunately there are sup-
porters who believe in
upgrading teacher qualifica-
tions, increasing funding
and keeping Head Start as a
federal program. A pro-Head
Start bill is currently under
proposal in the Senate. This
bill would ensure protection
of the Head Start program
or would at least force a
compromise between the
Senate and the House of
Representatives.

Anyone who is a graduate
of the Head Start program is
a testimony to the worth-
while investment of Head
Start. SCAP and the Head
Start community need your
help in raising awareness of
the Head Start program and
its importance in communi-
ties across America. SCAP
urges Somerset County to
contact Reps. Rodney
Frelinghuysen and Rush
Holt to thank them for their
support, as well as Rep.
Mike Ferguson to urge him
to reconsider his position on
Head Start's reauthoriza-
tion. We also urge you to
contact Gov. McGreevey to
tell him you believe in Head
Start and oppose the pro-
posed changes.

ISAAC L. DORSEY
Executive Director,

Somerset Community Action
Program

Franklin Township

Fax us
your news

(908) 575-6683

U.S. needs a Department of Peace
To The Chronicle:

The Smithsonian National
Air and Space Museum
Centennial Celebration of
flight is a positive assertion of
the Wright Brothers claim to
fame as pioneers of air travel.
We can all take pride in this
achievement. The Wright
Flyer is now at eye level.

At the same level is the
recreated Enola Gay, the
plane that dropped the bomb
on Hiroshima, now hailed as a
"technical achievement" with-
out mention of the 170,000 or
more people who lost their
lives as a result of that
nuclear attack. This was seen
by the Hibakusha, or
Hiroshima survivors, who are
diminishing in numbers, as an
attempt to "normalize" the
use of nuclear weapons and
their means of delivery by
plane and negation of their

efforts to prevent future
Hiroshimas. They petitioned
the Smithsonian in December
to correct this perception of
the Enola Gay and its histori-
cal purpose as an instrument
for nuclear war. The public
has yet to weigh in on this.

The dropping of the bomb
signaled the opening gun of
the Cold War which is still on-
going. The Bush
Administration "Nuclear
Posture Review" negates the
Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty, and all other treaties
that would eliminate the use
of these weapons of mass
destruction. In keeping with
this unwarranted abrogation
of international law, there is a
false picture of what has led
to our present national mili-
tary budget of $400 billion
and a lack of concern for the
public's health as it has been

affected by past, present and
future wars and by continued
"subcritical nuclear testing."
The Hibakusha are of the
opinion that there would be
no further
Hiroshima/Nagasaki's if all
nuclear weapons development
and testing were stopped.

If the true picture of the
Enola Gay exhibit and the
Nuclear Posture Review were
reinterpreted by a
Department of Peace the
meaning of the Wright
Brothers achievement could
be more positively presented.
Can we get the Presidential
candidates to advocate a
Department of Peace? Only
Candidate Dennis Kucinich
has advanced this policv.

SYLVIA ZISMAN
Co-Chair

N.J. Hiroshima/Nagasaki
Remembrance Day

Committee

Lessons every man should learn
At a certain point in every

man's life, it is his biological
and cultural duty to pass on
the knowledge necessary for
survival.

From my ever expanding
library of first aid for the mid-
dle-aged soul in crisis, I
learned that becoming a men-
tor to a younger man also helps
to deal with the craziness of
second adolescence. The hope
— a prayer perhaps — is that
by transferring your accumu-
lated "wisdom" you are
reminded of the true and prop-
er path that, to paraphrase the
first lines of Dante's "Inferno,"
will lead you out of the woods
of mid-life.

But most young men don't
need advice. Magazines such
as Maxim and Men's Health do
a decent job at filling in the
blanks, though the rhetoric
seldom rises above the towel-
snapping wit of your favorite
gym teacher. But knowing
what's the appropriate wine to
order with a Whopper or what
exercise to perform to better
define your pectorals isn't
enough.

You need to know the
answers about things that defy
glib one-liners. You need to
know how to properly grieve a
dead relative you never liked.
You need to know how to throw
the tennis game so you lose
graciously to the boss's wife.
You need to know what to say
when ancient Aunt Wilhemina
asks if you're still having trou-
ble with arithmetic in the sixth
grade. Most importantly, you
need to know how to recognize
love.

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Most men recognize the
physical and mental symptoms
of lust. Lust is the seasoned
salt on the rim of the margari-
ta glass and the olive in the
extra dry martini. It is the howl
of the wolf at midnight and the
quarter that makes the motel
bed vibrate. But can men accu-
rately recognize the moment in
an evolving relationship when,
if you're under 25, love
replaces lust or, if you're over
25 and supposedly more
mature, friendship morphs
into love? Can they recognize
when it's a mutual transforma-
tion or, more importantly,
when it's not?

Poet W.H. Auden, in "O TeU
Me The Truth About Love," has
more insight on the issue than
the metrosexuals at GQ:

"When it comes, will it come
without warning

Just as I'm picking my nose?
Will it knock on my door in

the morning.
Or tread in the bus on my toes ?
Will it come like a change in

the weather?
Will its greeting be courteous

or rough ?
Will it alter my life altogeth-

er?

0 tell me the truth about
love."

Poets may not have the
answers, but they have such
nice clues.

1 don't have the answer
either, though it's the most
perplexing and enduring
issue among men and women.
If the characters on
"Friends" haven't figured out
it in 10 years, why should I
even try?

The playing field between
love and friendship is a mine-
field. The slightest misstep
can cause the whole relation-
ship to explode and you end
up impaled on the barbed
wire of mistranslated signals.
It is a seemingly impossible
labyrinth to be navigated. Do
you dare risk everything
because you know the poten-
tial pain can be doubled
because you could lose both a
friend (or forever alter the
nature of your friendship)
and the sweet anticipation of
love? It's a gamble, perhaps
even the risk of a lifetime.

In the corner of my heart
where teddy bears smile,
strawberries swim in milk
chocolate and Gene Kelly
dances in the rain, there is
still a guileless optimism in
the curative and restorative
powers of love. Lust is fleet-
ing, like a violent thunder-
storm on a summer after-
noon. But love survives what-
ever outrageous acts of fate
are slung at it. Those are the
lessons I like to pass on to a
younger generation — if I'm
not too busy learning them
myself.

Saddam Hussein is the Iraqi WMD
To The Chronicle:

I would like to take this
opportunity to answer the
question that everyone seems
to be asking: "Where are the
weapons of mass destruction?"

To me, the answer is quite
simple: "Saddam Hussein is

the weapon of mass destruc-
tion!" He alone has killed
more people than any weapons
could have inflicted.

Having been a sergeant in
the U.S. Marine Corps and a
Vietnam veteran, I can tell you
that the capture of this mad-

man will give the people of
Iraq freedoms that they
deserve as human beings and
makes the world a safer place
to live!

JOE
YUZUIK

Bridgewater

The Chronicle is here for you
The following information

will help you get your ideas
and community news into The
Chronicle:

Cali editor Rick Comejo at
(908) 575-6716 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, SomerviUe, NJ
08876. Our fax number is
(908) 575-6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses or
misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Rick
Cornejo at (908) 575-6716.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting

articles, letters and press
releases to The Chronicle is
noon Monday.

Letter policy
Letters should be no longer

than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity,
good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and
include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verifica-
tion, if necessary.

Send letters to The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
SomerviUe, NJ 08876. Letters
can also be faxed to (908)
575-6683.

Announcements
Wedding, engagements,

anniversaries and births are
printed without charge in The
Chronicle. Send your news
and photo to the above
address.

If you would like help orga-
nizing your announcement,
call Pat Udzielak at (908)
575-6703 and ask for a form.

We accept color or black
and white photographs.
Please do not send irreplace-
able photographs. If you
would like your photo
returned, send along a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Photographs
We welcome submitted pho-

tos — color or black and
white — of community events.
If possible, we ask that indi-
viduals in the photos be iden-
tified and clearly visible.

If you would like to request
a photographer at a commu-
nity event, call at least 48
hours prior to the event and
we will do our best to sched-
ule a photographer.

If you would like a reprint of
a photograph taken by a staff
photographer, which
appeared in The Chronicle,
call the photography depart-
ment at (908) 575-6708 and
someone will send a copy of
the reprint request form.
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Lifelong resident to
take Vokral's seat
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Lifelong borough resident
Kathleen Thomas, a graduate
of South Plainfield High
School, was selected to serve
the remaining two years of
departing Council President
James Vokral's term.

"I'm very excited," said
Thomas, who stated she has
been involved with the South
Plainfield Democratic
Organization since 1990. "I
would like to work with Mayor
(Daniel) Gallagher and the
council in continuing to make
South Plainfield one of the
finest communities in New
Jersey."

Thomas said she especially
looks forward to helping cre-
ate a new library and to rede-
veloping the contaminated
Cornell Dubilier Superfund
site. She said a new library is
"long overdue" and "very nec-
essary" with the current
cramped library unable to pro-
vide many services to resi-
dents. Thomas said redevelop-
ment the Cornell Dubilier site
would once again make this
currently under utilized prop-
erty a viable economic
resource to the borough.

A graduate of Rutgers
University with a bachelor's
degree in accounting, who also
worked as a corporate auditor,
Thomas said she further
believes her strong financial
background will benefit the
borough. A volunteer with
numerous borough non-profit
organizations as well, Thomas
said her understanding of the
community and her commit-
ment to it will also be an asset
in helping residents in her new
position.

Married to her husband Bill
for 21 years, the Thomas' have
two daughters Kelly, 15, and
Kara, 12. The children, like
their mother before them, are
attending borough schools.
The family currently resides

on Lowden Avenue in the bor-
ough.

From 2002 to the present,
Thomas served as a member
on the South Plainfield
Planning Board. She also is a
member of the Sacred Heart
Centennial Committee, the
treasurer of the South
Plainfield Field Hockey
Association, a member of the
South Plainfield Affordable
Housing Committee and a
leader of Girl Scout troops 375
and 777 of the Washington
Rock Council and served as a
delegate to the council for two
consecutive terms. Thomas is
also vice chairwoman and trea-
surer of the South Plainfield
Democratic Organization.

In the past, Thomas was an
active member of the Riley
School PTSO, chairing the
Breakfast with Santa
Committee and serving as a
member of the Bi-law Revision
Committee and the
Nominating Committee. She
also served as a member of the
South Plainfield Cultural Arts
Committee.

After graduating from
Middlesex County College
with an Associate accounting
degree in 1980, Thomas
worked as an operations
accountant for Pirelli Cable
Corp. until 1985, being respon-
sible for maintaining invento-
ry records, supervising and
coordinating, physical stock
accounts at all distribution
centers, updating product
standard cost files, monitoring
and recording hedging activity
related the metals inventory
and supervising junior accoun-
tants. Following graduating
from Rutgers University with a
BS in accounting in 1985,
Thomas worked as an audit
associate for KPMG LLP
until 1987, performing audits
for private, public and munic-
ipal clients, collecting data
for these audits and other
reports, preparing schedules
and reports and supervising
personnel.

-COr
Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.

_ May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE, PLAIMELD

www.bestnutrition4u.com

NOTICE! BANK CUSTOMERS!
Market Research Co. is seeking customers of
Commerce Bank, Citizens Bank, Fleet Bank and
Sovereign Bank to participate in an upcoming
independent evaluation of customer service levels in
each of the banks telephone call center. Earn $$ for
each completed evaluation. Absolutely No Selling
Involved. Call Toll Free: 1.877.882.7317 or Email
banksurveyl@juno.com state name, address, phone
number & bank affiliation to receive your information

p a c k e t by r e t u r n m a i l . (Bank employees and their families are excluded.) I

Come Meet Our New Staff

Use OXY^to Help
heal ALL common skin problems!

* 5 . 0 0 OFF
A W GROOMING

• setorhea

• scaling

• hot sports

• flaking
• eczema
• flea bite dermatitis

mi Animal House Pet Grooming LLP
18 So. Plainfield Ave.

So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

Mi Breeds dogs & cats
(yes ether pets too)

908-755-3342

animalhousepet@aoi.coni

Now OPEN IN PISCATAWAY

MEDICAL WALK-IN

Joseph S. Hong, M.D.
Board Certified Internist

Medical Director

Our goal is to offer

IMMEDIATE
PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION
to al! of you who live or work in

Piscataway and surrounding areas

• Primary Care • Emergencies
• Minor Injuries & Lacerations
• immediate, Family Medical Care
• X-ray & Lab Services
And never forget that our patients

deserve friendly, courteous attention

One Healthcare Urgent Care Center
732-981-11111100 Centennial Ave • Piscataway, NJ

| Open7Days*8am-10pm

Playmobile holds events

Playmobile USA hosted "Come and Play With Us", at the
Woodbridge Center Mall in Woodbridge as the first in a series of fun-
filled family events to be held at malls, nationwide. This original inter-
active play center for children was created to gain exposure to toys
at malls as a way to develop their creativity and imagination while
having fun.

iObituaries

Mary C. Healy
PISCATAWAY — Mary

Catherine Van Cleave Healy, 71,
died Dec. 30, 2003 at Saint
Peter's University Hospital in
New Brunswick.

She was born in Irvington and
lived in that township before
moving to Piscataway in 1959.

Mrs. Healy was associated
with FISH, the Boy Scouts and
the Girl Scouts. She was a mem-
ber of the St. Frances Cabrini
School PTA and the Altar
Rosary Society at St. Frances
Cabrini Roman Catholic
Church.

A brother, John C. Van Cleave,
died in 1974.

Surviving are her husband of
46 years, John P.; two sons,
James and wife Maureen of
Somerset and Jack Jr.; four
daughters, Mary Christine Kelly

and husband Daniel of Monroe
Township, Patricia Simmonds
and husband Timothy of
Piscataway, Margaret Marcinko
and husband Stephen of
Piscataway and Catherine of
Franklin Park; a brother,
William J. Van Cleave and wife
Patricia of Minnesota; two sis-
ters, Virginia C. Van Cleave of
Point Pleasant and Anne M.
Talty and husband John of
Brick; and 12 grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Frances Cabrini
Church, following services at
the Piscataway Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park.

Li lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to FISH in
Piscataway or a charity of your
choice.

iBriefs

$1,135 donation
made to FISH Inc.

DUNELLEN — A donation in
the amount of $1,135 was made
to FISH Inc. Dunellen area as a
result of the sale of luminaries.

Residents of Middlesex and
surrounding communities lit
the luminaries on Christmas
Eve.

Crafty Kids at the

Dunellen Public Library

DUNELLEN — Beginning
Jan. 19, the Dunellen Public
Library will hold a five-week
free winter workshop for chil-
dren ages 6-9.

The Crafty Kids workshops
will be held 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Mondays. Assisted by Dunellen
High School students, children
will transform everyday recy-
cled objects into decorative and
functional items such as towel
racks, wind chimes, mirrors and
more.

To register or for more infor-
mation, call (732) 9684585.

I N S T I T U T E
COSMETOLOGY TRAINING CENTERS

H A I R » S K I N » N A I L S

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, Jan. 13th • 6PM-8PM

1 - 8 O O - B E - C A P R I
Visit our website at wvsrw.capriinsHtute.com

Paramus Clifton Brick
(201)599-0880 ^ ^ (973)772-«,0 ̂ . ^ (732)920-3600

(973)584-9030 (908) 964-1330

Florida Seat Sale
From Newark

One way
+ raxes

59
m ^r ,^^ + raxes

St. Petersburg/ClearwaterMonJThurs.
Fly Now

Ft Lauderdale C
MonJWedJFri.

Starts 22 Dec 2003
from ^ y

I f One way
mr *r -s- taxes

USA 3000 www.USA3000.com
1-877-USA-3000

SALE FARE REQUIRE*! BfTS: M l a w Offi basai on cne-woy level. Tetets are nora efurcfchte art) maj be Etaigai for a fee cf $30.
Plus fas (Hsaxe, * c r i may apply. Tktets sre valid to 365days tan dale el original t r a d Thereafts Ihey fcsre no vste. Domestic
USfara6iioK«!reliiteteder!i!excsetiMofS3taeoA6eQ!R6iilafeit«iBraR- FarejdorrireiudsijptoSISinAirpcxljXBaaigeffadJUSfar6ioK«!reliiteeder!i!excsetiMofS3taeoA6eQ!R6iilafeit«iBraR. FarejdorrireiudsijptoSISinAirpcxljXBaaigeffadJ
fa diangss I fTCs) vmere a m * ^ arri fe Septate 1 !th S B C ^ fe
be srid ou! during bus/ travel peroda Uwer fares iuty be aailshle in these uitftete. Fcre6 may not be available in all markets. Qrer
co>diiicn3 m ay apply. Sdieddes 2fs subed to change wShxjl notice.

At Curves,
resolutions are a group effort.

Discover Curves, a supportive community where
women help each other reach their goals through
commonsense weight loss, a great thirty minute
workout and a lot of laughs.

The power to amaze yourself ™

www.curvesinternational.com

Get this FREE
Curves Designer Bag and

50% off the service fee
when you join now*

PISCATAWAY
Next to State Wide Storage

1629 Stelton Road

732.572.7222

"Ojfer bassi! »rt first visit enmiiment, tmnitnms I2nin. c.d pmgnwi. New member fitly. Valid Jan. I - Feb. 22. 21/04

Imagination Station
begins Jan. 16

DUNELLEN — The winter
session of the Dunellen Public
Library's "Imagination Station"
story times will begin Jan. 16.

There will be two sessions: a
morning session at 11 a.m. and
an afternoon session at 3:15 p.m.

Registration is required and
space is limited.

To register or for more infor-
mation, call (732) 968-4585.

More
Obituaries

On Page A-6

A WINTER CLEARANCE

I ^MATTRESS
OPENTO

THE PUBLIC FACTORY Owned &
Operated by II

Shovlins

Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattressfac.com
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS

MADE ON PREMISES
• * * * * I Tired Of Your Mattress???

Time To Check Your Bed
• is the cover soiled, stained or torn?

• Does the surface look uneven?
• Do you hear creaking or crunching when

you turn over?
• Are you fighting your partner for space?
• When you roil overdoes the bed wobble
or sway?

«Does the box spring look uneven?
• Is your mattress or box spring more than
eight to ten years old?

• Is it hard to "get comfortable" falling asleep?
Do the new beds you try feel much better?

• Futons
• Hi-Risers
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Board
• Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Splii Box Springs
• Sofa Bed Mattressesh
• California King Sizes

GARWOOD 7ST
518 NORTH AVENUE

FACTORY SHOWROOM

908-789-0140

E. HANOVER
319 ROUTE 10 EAST

WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM
Toll Free 1-877-MATTFAC

Open Mon - Fri 10-6 "Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sunday 12-5 Garwood Only

CROSSCOUNTRY

SKIING!
It's A Gteat Family Sport.

' JUNIOR PACKAGES SELL FOR S119°° & UP AND
ADULT PACKAGES START AT JUST ' I ? ^

Mounting While You Wait • Ski the Same Day (Daily Rentals S20 Per 24 Hours.)

ICE SKATE SWAP & SALE!

We Buy, Sell & Swap Ice Skates
Reg. NOW

Youth Double Runner. S3O *19
Figure Skates s50 *29
Hockey Skates *1O6 *59

USED SKATES S5 to S25

Sizes To Fit The Whole Family
WE TAKE TRADE-INS

BRING AS MANY AS YOU CAN

TRAVEL TIME ALLOWED
Skis s10
Shape Skis S15
Snowboards S15
Snowblades S15
Helmets s10
XCSkis 520
Snowshoes *20

Blue Mountain
Camel Back
Shawnee
Mountain Creek
Hunter
Hidden Valley

Pick up day before you ski & return day after.
No charge for travel time.

Bottom File
Hot Wax Sharpen

$19

Stone Grinding Hot Waxing

Edge Beveling 24 Hour Service

$29

Snow Boards Tune-Up
Overnight Service

$29
TRADE-IN EVENT

DONATE YOUR OLD SKIS & SNOWBOARDS
to Special Olympics and Pelican will GIVE YOU

$1OO OFF ADULT SKI and
S5O OFF SNOWBOARD PACKAGES

Trade in any old ski or board & get a guaranteed trade-in
off Pelican's every day low price when you buy bindings

& poles with your 2OO4 ski or snowboard.

2 WAYS TO GET FREE LIFT TICKETS

• Free Ticket to Blue Mountain with purchase of
Adult Jacket

• Free Ticket good at 12 great areas when you rent or
buy a new 2004 ski or snowboard package

Pelican Ski Shops
ROUTE 22 EAST • WH1TIHOU5E, NJ • {908} 534-2534

www.peticanski.com For Valuable Coupons

V
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Wilfred Burdin
EDISON — A memorial ser-

vice will be held for Wilfred L.
Burdin, 89, who died Jan. 4,
2004 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital at
Rahway.

Born in Omaha, Neb., he
lived in Cranford and Garwood
before moving to Edison 30
years ago.

Mr. Burdin was an assistant
traffic manager with the
Aluminum Co, of America in
Garwood and Kraft Foods in
New York Cits'. He was a mem-

ber of the Raritan Traffic
Association.

He was a technical sergeant
in the Army during World War
II and awarded two Purple
Hearts.

His wife, Eileen, died in
1983.

Surviving are two sons,
Jeffrey and William; two
grandchildren and a great-
grandchild.

Arrangements are by the
Dooley Funeral Home in
Cranford.

Lois Traphagen
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Lois V. Lambert Traphagen,
86, died Jan. 5, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

She lived in Scotch Plains,
Somerville and her native
Plainfield before moving to
South Plainfield.

Mrs. Traphagen was a secre-
tary with Mack Truck in
Bridgewater and the Wesley
United Methodist Church in
South Plainfield. She was a
descendant of Abraham
Clark, who signed the
Declaration of Independence
as a New Jersey delegate to
the Continental Congress of
1776.

A charter member of the
Suburban Woman's Club of
South Plainfield, Mrs.
Traphagen also was a member

of the Spring Lake Park
Restoration Committee and
Cherry Dell Garden Club. She
was a Cub Scout den mother.

Her husband, Edward, died
in 2000.

Surviving are a daughter,
Virginia Adams and husband
Larry of Spofford, N.H.; a son,
David and wife Janet of Glen
Gardner; and three grandchil-
dren.

Services were held yester-
day at the Wesley United
Methodist Church. Burial was
in Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Arrangements were by the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Wesley United
Methodist Church Memorial
Fund, 1500 Plainfield Ave.,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

Andrew Aiello Sr.
BOUND BROOK — Andrew

Aiello Sr., 79, died Jan. 4, 2004
at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born in New Brunswick, he
lived in Bridgewater before
moving to Bound Brook in
1996.

Mr. Aiello was a paving con-
tractor with Central Jersey
Paving in Bridgewater, full-
time until 1986 and part-time
after that. As an Army veteran
of World War II he received the
Asiatic-Pacific Campaign
Medal, the European-African-
Middle Eastern Campaign
Medal, a Good Conduct Medal

and the Victory Medal.
His wife, Antoinette, died in

1998.
Surviving are two sons,

Andrew Jr. and wife Eugenie
of Bridgewater and Patrick of
Bound Brook; a daughter,
Donna Tarulli of Bound Brook;
five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at Immaculate
Conception Roman Catholic
Church, Somerville, following
services at the Bridgewater
Funeral Home. Entombment
was in the Resurrection Burial
Park mausoleum, Piscataway.

Patricia L. Petti
BOUND BROOK — Patricia

L. Petti, 58, died Jan. 4, 2004
at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.

Mrs. Petti was born in
Bound Brook and lived in the
borough all her life.

Surviving are her husband,
Erminio "Vindy"; her moth-
er, Pearl Luise; two daugh-
ters, Audrey Canonica and

Yvonne Tarulli; a son,
Erminio V; a sister, Shirley
Rucki; and three grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Joseph
Roman Catholic Church, fol-
lowing services at the Hagan-
Chamberlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.

Joan Henry
PISCATAWAY — Joan Henry,

92, died Dec. 31, 2003 at the
Greenbrook Manor Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center in
Green Brook.

Born Dec. 8, 1911 in New
York City, she lived in
Piscataway before moving to
Green Brook in 2002.

Mrs. Henry taught bridge
classes to members of the
Piscataway Senior Citizens
Club and Tri-County Senior
Citizens Club.

Her husband, Joseph, died in
1961.

Surviving is a daughter,
Ellen Jennings.

A funeral Mass was held Jan.
2 at Our Lady of Fatima
Roman Catholic Church, of
which Mrs. Henry was a parish-
ioner. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Paterson.

Arrangements were by the
Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen.

P - I A C E S 0 1

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

45 Hampton St., Metuchen

732-549-8941

Rev. Ronald Owens. Sr, Pastor

t WORSHIP
Sunday, 8am & 11am

1st & 5th Sunday, 9:30amt
Church School: Sun. 9:30am
Bible Study: Wed. Noon & 7:00pm

Calvary Chapel
Services at

Somerville Elks
375 Union Ave. (Rt. 28) Bridgewater

(Next to Quick Chek)
Sunday Service & Chiidrens Church

10:00 A.M.
732-537-0283

To Advertise Call Christine
908-575-6766
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Wayne R. Rose
PISCATAWAY — Wayne R.

Rose, 53, died Jan. 1, 2004 at
his home in Monroe Township.

Born in Louisville, Ky., he
lived in Freehold before mov-
ing to Monroe Township one
month ago.

Mr. Rose had been the prin-
cipal of Grandview School in
Piscataway since 1998. He
earlier was the director of
performing arts, fine arts and
world languages at Red Bank
Regional High School. He also
was an associate professor at
New Jersey City University.

The principal began his edu-
cation career in Piscataway as
a teacher and administrative
intern. Mr. Rose held a mas-
ter's degree in education, plus
a second master's degree,
from Trenton State College
(now The College of New

Jersey).
For the past 16 years Mr.

Rose was the minister of
music at the First Baptist
Church of New Market.

Surviving are a close friend,
Margaret L. Yarbrough., a
brother, Watson L.; an aunt;
three nieces; and several
grandnieces, great-grand-
nieces, great-grandnephews
and cousins.

A memorial service was held
Wednesday at Christ United
Methodist Church.

Arrangements were by the
M. David DeMarco Funeral
Home in Monroe Township.
Donations may be sent to PHS
Activities Fund, Wayne Rose
Memorial Scholarship,
Piscataway High School, Attn:
Janice Siegal, 100 Behiner
Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854.

Donna Crockenberg
BOUND BROOK — Donna

Rose Crockenberg, 47, died
Jan. 2, 2004 at her home in
Ormond Beach, Fla.

Born Oct. 11, 1956 in
Somerville, she lived in
Bound Brook before moving
to Ormond Beach in 1983.

Mrs. Crockenberg was a for-
mer executive secretary with
Smith Barney in Ormond
Beach.

Surviving are her husband
of 25 years, John; her mother,

Dorothy Corby of Ormond
Beach; a son, John Clay of
Jacksonville, Fla.; a brother,
Robert Corby, and a sister,
Laura Hoskin, both of
Ormond Beach.

Services were held Tuesday
at the Volusia Memorial
Funeral Home in Ormond
Beach. Donations may be
sent to Hospice of
Volusia/Flagler, 3800
Woodbriar Trail, Port
Orange, FL 32129.

John Smigel Sr.
MIDDLESEX — John Smigel

Sr., 87, died Jan. 4, 2004 at his
home.

He was born in Palmerton,
Pa., and had lived for more
than 60 years in Middlesex.

Mr. Smigel retired in 1980
after 40 years with American
Cyanamid Co. in Bridgewater.

Deceased are his wife, Anna
Karnish Smigel; three broth-
ers, Pete Buryi, Charlie and
Alex; and two sisters, Ann
Athenios and Barbara Finnick.

Surviving are two sons, John

and wife Jacqueline of
Martinsville and Thomas and
wife Sharon of Piscataway; two
sisters, Mary Hoffman of New
York state and Theresa Simons
of New Jersey; two brothers,
Michael of Florida and Vincent
of New Jersey; four grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

Graveside services were held
Wednesday at Resurrection
Burial Park in Piscataway.
Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.

Blanche Sponaes
BOUND BROOK — Blanche

Palmbald Sponaes, 90, died
Jan. 2, 2004 in Enfield, Conn.

Born in Perth Amboy, she
was a daughter of the late
Soren and Anna Poulson
Palmbald,

Mrs. Sponaes lived in Bound
Brook before moving to
Enfield in 1994. She worked at
the Gavin Manufacturing Co.

She was a member of the
Altar Rosary Society and
Mary Martha Society at St.
Joseph Roman Catholic
Church. More recently Mrs.
Sponaes was a parishioner of
St. Patrick Roman Catholic
Church in Enfield.

A son, Samuel Moore, is
deceased.

Surviving are two daugh-

ters, Merribeth Bohler of
Somerville and Georganna
Trosky and husband Joseph
of Enfield; eight grandchil-
dren and six great-grandchil-
dren.

Services were held Tuesday
at the Leete-Stevens Enfield
Chapels, Enfield, followed by
a funeral Mass at St. Patrick
Church. Burial was
Wednesday in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.

Arrangements were by the
Leete-Stevens Enfield
Chapels and, locally, by the
Conroy Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to
Reflections Unit, Parkway
Pavilion Healthcare, 1157
Enfield St., Enfield, CT
06082.

Vincent Piacquadio
MIDDLESEX — Vincent

Piacquadio, 95, died Jan. 4,
2004 at Saint Peter's
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born in Raritan, he lived in
Plainfield before moving to
Middlesex in 1985.

Mr. Piacquadio recently
retired after 23 years as the
head gardener at the
Shackamaxon Country Club in
Scotch Plains. He worked for
the Central Railroad Co. of
New Jersey until 1973 and
kept a garden at the Middlesex
Senior Citizens Center.

He also was a fireman with
Raritan Hdse Company No. 2.
Mr. Piacquadio was a member
of the Middlesex Senior

Citizens Club, the Italian
American Club in North
Plainfield and the senior citi-
zens group at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Roman Catholic
Church.

His wife, Josephine, is
deceased.

Surviving are two daughters,
Josephine Bracey of Middlesex
and Ginny Tumolo and hus-
band Anthony of Middlesex;
five grandchildren and seven
gre at-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church. Burial
was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.

Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.

Gloria Brown Ryan
EDISON — Gloria Brown

Ryan, 79, died Dec. 29, 2003
at her home in Westfield.

Mrs. Ryan was born in
Brooklyn. She lived in Great
Kills, Staten Island, and
Edison before moving to
Westfield in 2002.

She was with Chemical
Bank for 15 years and retired
in 1986 as an assistant

"We are here for you at
your time of need."

orever (^lowers
**>Flowers

**Plants
**> Fruit Baskets

136 STELTON ROAD,
PISCATAWAY

732-968-2345

branch manager in Staten
Island. Mrs. Ryan was an
associate to the Sisters of
Mercy at Mount St. Mary
Academy in Watchung.

She was a longtime volun-
teer at the Roosevelt Care
Center in Edison and St.
Francis of Assisi Cathedral in
Metuchen.

Surviving are two sons,
Christopher of Westfield and
Anthony G. of Brooklyn; and
two grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Jan. 2 in St. Catherine of
Siena Chapel at McAuley
Hall, Watchung, following
services at the Dooley
Colonial Home in Westfield.
Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Mount St.
Mary Academy, McAuley
Hall, 1645 Route 22 West,
Watchung, NJ 07069.

Theresa Rose Morena
MIDDLESEX — Theresa Rose

Morena, 80, died Jan. 3, 2004 at
the Whiting Health Care Center.

Bom in Jersey City, she lived
in Middlesex before moving to
Whiting in 1987.

Mrs. Morena worked for
Western Electric in Kearny.

Surviving are her husband of
56 years, Conrad; a son, Chip;
two daughters, Rose Friedrich

and MaryAnn; and two grand-
children.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Roman Catholic Church
in Whiting. Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Arrangements were by the
Manchester Memorial Funeral
Home in Whiting.

Iona F. Martin
MIDDLESEX — Iona

Frankenfield Martin, 79, died
Dec. 31, 2003 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.

Born in Somerville, she was a
daughter of the late Stanley
and Sylvia Bartolanzo
Frankenfield.

Mrs. Martin lived in North
Carolina and Middlesex before
moving to Bridgewater over 40
years ago. She worked in data
processing for Johns-Manville
Corp. and Johnson & Johnson
until her retirement.

She was a hospital volunteer
and nurse's aide during World
War n . Mrs. Martin was a mem-
ber of the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church.

Surviving are her husband,

Calvin R.; two daughters,
Carol Martin Rutgers and
Debra Martin Norman; two
brothers, Stanley Frankenfield
Jr. and Floyd Frankenfield;
three sisters, Dora Bower, Ida
Evans and Maryanne
Hagenbrock; a grandchild and
three step-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
10:30 a.m. today at the Bound
Brook United Methodist
Church, 150 W. Union Ave.,
Bound Brook.

Arrangements are by the
Ketusky Funeral Home in
Manville. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to the
Iona F. Martin Memorial Fund
at the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church.

Frank Palazzi
MIDDLESEX — Frank

Palazzi, 75, died Dec. 28, 2003
at Delray Medical Center in
Delray Beach, Fla.

Born Jan. 3, 1928 in
Masontown, Pa., he lived in
Middlesex before moving to
Delray Beach in 1993.

Mr. Palazzi was with the
Middlesex Borough Road
Department for 22 years, retir-
ing in 1987 as its superinten-
dent. He also was an exempt
fireman with Lincoln Hose
Company No. 1.

He was a member of Elks
Lodge 2301 for 40 years and its
exalted ruler in 1974. Mr.
Palazzi also was a past presi-

dent and current director of
the American Association of
Kidney Patients, Palm Beach
County Chapter.

Surviving are his wife of 52
years, Virginia Verci Palazzi; a
daughter, Fran Magrosky;
seven brothers, Olindo, Louis,
Robert, Richard, Vince, Victor
and Eugene; a sister, Dorothy
DeBiase; and a grandchild.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.

Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.

Joseph J. Hohn
BOUND BROOK — Joseph J.

Hohn, 70, died Dec. 31, 2003 at
Community Medical Center in
Toms River.

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., he
lived in Bound Brook for 41
years before moving to Toms
River four months ago.

Mr. Hohn retired in 1995
after over 30 years with the
Akzo Chemical Co.

Surviving are his wife,
Florence Charobee Hohn; a
daughter, Debra Nolty and
husband Wayne of Bound
Brook; a brother, Robert and

wife Helen of Pennsylvania;
three sisters, Louise Blenda
and husband John of
Pennsylvania, Nellie Foster
and husband Tucker of Florida
and Carol Consavage and hus-
band Walter of Pennsylvania;
and two grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church, following ser-
vices at the Hagan-
Chamberlain Funeral Home.
Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park mau-
soleum, Piscataway.

Frances Rutigliano
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Frances Glascott Rutigliano,
93, died Dec. 30, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

She was born in New York
City and had lived in South
Plainfield since 1951.

Mrs. Rutigliano was a volun-
teer cafeteria worker in the
1950s at Sacred Heart School.
She was a member of the Tri-
County Senior Citizens Club
and a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic Church.

Her husband, Jerry, died in

1990.
Surviving are two daugh-

ters, Marie Coury and hus-
band Bob of Watchung and
Jeri Williamson and husband
Jim of Branchburg; five
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday
at the Higgins Home for
Funerals, Watchung, followed
by a funeral Mass at Sacred
Heart Church. Burial was in
Holy Redeemer Cemetery. To
send a condolence, visit
www.higginsfuneralhonie.coin.

Judith B. Anderson
SOMERVILLE — Judith B.

Anderson, 65, of Ponte Vedra
Beach, Fla., died Sunday, Dec.
21; 2003, following an extend-
ed illness.

A native of Somerville, Mrs.
Anderson lived for 25 years in
Edison and retired with her
husband to Weeki Wachee,
Fla., in 1992. She moved to
Ponte Vedra Beach five years
ago.

Mrs. Anderson retired from
teaching at Edison High
School after 25 years.

She was a member of the
Beaches Long-Time
Newcomers and the Beaches
Alumni Newcomers organiza-
tions. She was a parishioner of
St. Paul's Catholic Church,
Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

Her husband, Albert A.
Anderson, died in 1996.

Surviving are her mother,
Mildred G. Bohner of
Jacksonville, Fla.; a son, Mark
B. of New Brunswick; a daugh-
ter, Gail M. Staggard of
Jacksonville; two grandsons,
Dylan and Caden Staggard of
Jacksonville; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

A memorial service was held
at 11 a.m. last Monday at
Quinn Shalz Funeral Home,
Jacksonville Beach. Interment
will follow at a later date in
Somerville.

Memorial donations may be
given to Community Hospice
of Northeast Florida, Inc., 4266
Sunbeam Road, Jacksonville,
FL 32257.

Bereavement group
EDISON — The Jewish

Family and Vocational Service
offers a bereavement group to
help people cope with the loss
of a spouse.

This group meets 11 a.m.
Thursday in the JFVS office at

515 Plainfield Ave. Payment is
on a sliding scale. Medicare,
Medicaid and some insurance
are accepted.

For more information, call
Nancy Schley at (732) 777-
1940.
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S E N I O R S
Bound Brook

The Bound Brook Seniors meet 7 p.m. the
first Wednesday of each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound
Brook United Methodist Church, 150 W. Union Ave.
Everyone welcome to join.

Upcoming
Jan. 20 and 21 — Dinner at Tony and Maria's. Complete

dinner with a glass of wine. 5 to 7 p.m. $6 per person.
Feb. 16 and 17 — Dinner at Bill's II. Complete ham or

chicken dinner. 5 to 7 p.m. $6 per person.
March 15 and 16 — Dinner at Bill's II. Complete corned

beef and cabbage dinner. 5 to 7 p.m. $6 per person.
May 17-21 — Niagara Falls trip. Includes bus, food, lodg-

ing, casino package, tour of Toronto, Maid of the Mist
cruise and winery tour. $450 per person. Outsiders wel-
come.

For information, call President Frank Gilly at (732) 356-
6310. Outsiders are welcome.

Atlantic City trips are the third Tuesday of each month,
leaving 9:45 a.m. from El Imperial. Everyone welcome. Call
Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-1263.

St. Mary's Leisure Club, Bound Brook club
sponsors bus trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal
every fourth Tuesday of each month. Cost $19.

2003 meeting dates — Membership meeting will be held
every second Monday of each month at 1 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.

For information, call Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is open to

all Dunellen residents 55 years and older. Every Friday
meetings from 10 a.m. at Knights of Columbus Hall on
South Avenue. Bus transportation is provided. Atlantic City
- Third Tuesday every month. Bus leaves 9:45 a.m.

For information call (732)968-1285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida Cihanowyz

Middlesex
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for Borough

Seniors. Sign up by calling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays
are Senior Day at the club.

For information on any issue of interest to the senior
population contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.

Middlesex Borough Senior Citizens -
Watchung Terrace at Middlesex

For information call Flo Wines (732) 271-0278.

Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors — ciub
meets the second Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. in the
church hall. Entertainment books for 2004 are now avail-
able. For books, call Marty at (732) 469-1722 or Fran at
(732) 356-"3380. The price is $30 per book.

For information on trips call Ellie Procacci (732) 752-
3093 or Mary Jane Stoddard at (732) 356-2093.

***
Middlesex Saturday Seniors Club — For

more information, call Delia at (732) 356-7793.
Jan. 12 — Trip to the Trump Marina Casino. Cost is $18

with a return of $12 in coin. The bus will leave the Middlesex
Recreation Center, 1400 Mountain Ave., at 9 a.m. For reser-
vations or information, call Delia at (732) 356-7793.

South Bound Brook
The South Bound Brook Senior Citizens

C l u b , Inc . meet 2 p.m. each Wednesday at Our Lady
of Mercy Church Hall on High Street. Business meeting is
conducted on the first Wednesday, and the following
Wednesdays are Socials when games are played and
refreshments are served.

This club is open to all seniors 55 years old and older in
South Bound Brook and the surrounding area. For informa-
tion/reservations call Catherine (732) 356-4080 or Emma
(732) 356-4338.

Dec. 28 — Christmas Party/McAteer's. Noon to 4 p.m.
April 24 to May 1, 2004 — Bermuda Cruise. Eight days,

seven nights. $899 per person, double occupancy - out-
side. Price includes bus, cabin, shipboard meals/amenities,
port charges and taxes. Reservations must be made by
Dec. 15. Call Ethel at (732) 356-5552.

**#
South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center,

113 Clinton Ave., offers the following programs:
Monday and Wednesday — Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line dancing, 10 a.m.
4th Wednesday of month — Librarian, 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.-

noon.
4th Wednesday of month — Mobile Post Office, 10:30

a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Outreach Specialist at center,

10-11 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Blood Pressure Screening, 10

a.m.
Every Friday — Cards or games.
For information, appointments or to register for programs,

call the center at (732) 271-1646.

Resident writes on Washington

Indoor Flea Market
(first of three)

at

Dunellen United Methodist Church
150 Dunellen Avenue

Saturday, January 10th
9am-3pm
Shop for...

Antiques, Household Items, Collectibles & More

Food Available for Purchase
Please call 908-754-0663 or 908-561-9433

for Further Information.

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — Through
two books written by town-
ship resident Arthur
Lefkowitz, during this upcom-
ing chilly winter season, read-
ers can experience the cold
facts of American
Revolutionary history for
themselves, traveling with
General George Washington
on "The Long Retreat"
through New Jersey and also
meeting "Washington's
Indispensable Men."

"The Long Retreat: The
Calamitous American Defense
of New Jersey, 1776,"
Lefkowitz's first work pub-
lished three years ago, is the
first full book-length study
offering the most comprehen-
sive account in current litera-
ture of the American retreat to
the Delaware River and the
pursuit of the British. It details
the movements of both armies,
the intentions of their leaders
and the choices available to
both rebel commanders and
their British counterparts.

Opening with an American
military pounded into des-
perate means and measures
by the forces of the Crown,
Lefkowitz proves
Washington's battalions were
still a force to be reckoned
with as they retreated back
from the advancing British.
Despite serious losses in
material and personnel,
Washington successfully
keeps his units operational
and though making several
serious errors, still manages
to consolidate his regiments,
patiently waiting for an

opportunity to counterattack.
Concluding with the famed

Christmas night attack at
Trenton, Lefkowitz details
how this historic event actu-
ally stemmed from measures
Washington had initiated as
he completed his retreat
across New Jersey. Leading to
a dramatic reversal of fortune
for the then demoralized
A m e r i c a n
forces, the
attack is
credited with
keeping the
rebel forces
together, ulti-
mately lead-
ing to the
A m e r i c a n
victory and
eventual for-
mation of the
U n i t e d
States.

Lauded as
"the most
d e f i n i t i v e
book on this
crucial chap-
ter in the his-
tory of
A m e r i c a n
a r m s , "
Lefkowitz's
writing style
is also praised as "energetic
and crisp," not the typical
writings contained in ordi-
nary text books on the sub-
ject. In fact, the New Jersey
Council for the Humanities
and its Book Award
Committee designated The
Long Retreat as its 1999
Honor Book, one of only five
books so selected.

Having traveled with
Washington on "The Long

Retreat," readers might next
want to move forward and
meet "Washington's
Indispensable Men: The 32
Aides-De-Camp Who Helped
Win American
I n d e p e n d e n c e . "
Characterized as "a group
portrait of Washington's plen-
tiful aides," readers are intro-
duced to these men (original-

ly merchants,
doctors and
planters), who
came together
to perform one
of the most
valuable func-
tions of
Washington's
personal mili-
tary staff —

from

Lauded as "the
most definitive

book on this cru-
cial chapter in the

history of
American arms,"

Lefkowitz's writing
style is also praised leh}& bothered

^ c by importunate

as "energetic and
crisp," not the

typical writings
contained in

ordinary text books
on the subject.

y p
p o l i t i c i a n s
while perform-
ing his military
duties.

L e f k o w i z t
writes "while
history has
immortalized
Washington, it
has largely for-
gotten those

aides who helped to propel
him to such greatness."
Unknown and unsung (with
the possible sole exception of
Alexander Hamilton), these
men are credited with help-
ing to make Washington an
effective leader during what
were often difficult and dis-
heartening times. Lefkowitz
provides proof Washington
relied heavily on these men
to help formulate policy and

strategy with his aides being
not just "pen men," but "real,
behind-the-scenes advisors
who potentially affected
some of his greatest deci-
sions."

With an abundance of
detail and a wealth of notes
including a complete bibliog-
raphy, this work has been
praised as a valuable addi-
tion to the scholarly studies
of this war. Lefkowitz has also
been credited with bringing
to life men who would have
otherwise continued to be
unjustly overlooked in the
annals of American history.

Lefkowitz, an independent
researcher and historian spe-
cializing in the Revolutionary
War era, actually earns his
living as a salesman and
installer of specialty custom-
created lock and security sys-
tems. Having traveled the
world, Lefkowitz said is
always happy to return home
to Piscataway and write
about his favorite subject.

"I find the stories much
more interesting than any-
thing a novelist could dream
up," said Lefkowitz. "It's
unbelievable these things
actually happened. History is
not really interesting until
you get beyond the facts to
the details."

Both the "The Long
Retreat" and "Washington's
Indispensable Men" are
available at most popular
bookstores and book websites
including amazon.com. For
those readers into American
Revolutionary history, these
books just might the perfect
diversion on cold winter
nights.

ORT Summer Camp Fair events
PISCATAWAY — The Women's American

ORT, Piscataway Chapter announced that
it will hold its 20th annual ORT Summer
Camp Fair this January with its first ven-
ture into Somerset County. The first area
fair will be held on Sunday, Jan. 11 at
Freehold Gardens Hotel and Conference
Center, Route 537 and Gibson Place,
Freehold. Freehold Gardens is located
around the corner from the Freehold
Raceway Mall.

The second fair, and its newest, will be
held Sunday, Jan. 18 at the Bridgewater
Marriott, which is located across from the
Bridgewater Commons Mall, Routes 287
and 22, or Routes 202-206.

The third camp fair will be held Sunday,
Jan. 25 at the Sheraton, Parsippany, at the
intersection of Routes 287, 46 and 80 in
Parsippany. All fairs will run from noon to
4 p.m. and are open to the public; admis-
sion is free.

According to Camp Fair Director,
Barbara Rubin, "A camp fair is an oppor-
tunity for parents and their children to
meet and talk with camp directors and
their staff, see videos and slides of the
camp and get an instant feel for the camp.
The camps represented are from Maine to
Florida and the fair gives parents the
opportunity to do a lot of leg-work in a
short amount of time. Camp directors will
provide colorful brochures of their camps
and many give prospective campers videos
to take home. Directors are happy to make
in-home follow-up visits to answer more
personal concerns.

Besides traditional camps there are
numerous specialized programs represent-
ed, for example, horseback rid-
ing camps, programs for the
academically talented, pre-col-
lege programs, teen travel
camps and camps for children
with special needs. In addition,
camp directors are interested
in meeting older teenagers and
adults who are interested in a
summer camp position."

A representative from the
American Camping
Association will be on hand at
each fair to answer questions
about "How To Choose a
Camp'' and to distribute pam-

phlets with the questions most frequently
asked by parents who are trying to choose
a camp for their child.

ORT provides a free booklet, which con-
tains pertinent information about contact-
ing the camps and viewing their web
pages, to each family attending. Typically
during the fair, parents and children high-
light those camps which appeal to them
and then walk around the fair and talk to
those camp directors.

According to the American Camping
Association (ACA), an estimated 8 million
children flocked to camp last summer and
surveys show a steady ten per cent average
annual increase in the number of children
attending camp. In a recent national survey
more than 2000 camps, camp directors
reported that parents rated the four most
important benefits for sending their chil-
dren to camp to be increased self-confi-
dence, making new friends, providing a safe
place and offering fun activities.

Michael Papkin, Ph.D., family therapist
and. "Active
Parenting" founder
says, "The building
blocks of self-
esteem are belong-
ing, learning and
c o n t r i b u t i n g .
Camps offer
unique opportuni-
ties for children to
succeed in these
three vital areas,
even beyond home
and school."

A wide variety of

camps are expected to attend each fair.
A listing of the camps who have regis-
tered for the fairs, so far, along with
directions to the fairs can be found on"
the group's website www.summercamp-
fairs.com.

Camp directors and directors of sum-
mer programs who are interested in find-
ing out more information about the ORT
Summer Camp Fairs and how they may
participate should contact Barbara
Rubin at (732) 469-8910 or e-mail her at
BKRubin@aol.com.

Women's American ORT is a non-profit
organization that builds and supports
vocational and technical schools in the
United States and abroad. It is a mass
membership organization that supports
quality education, promotes a national
literacy campaign, combats anti-
Semitism, and champions women's
rights. Individuals interested in joining
ORT may call the New Jersey Region's
office at 1-888-675-2678.

Let's do

DUNELLEN THEATER

DINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!

2 Movie Tickets
Large Cheese Pizza
Pitcher of Soda or Beer " « • • g

(Full Menu also Avail.)

Comedy Night
From Howard Stern Show

Artie Lange
Showtime 8:30 pm & 11:00 pm

January 17th, 2004

. _ Let s do j mBrunch /
at Snuffy's Pantagis Renaissance

Every Sunday 10:30 AM to 3:00 PM

Omelet Station

French Toast
Belgian Waffles

Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns
Bacon, Sausage, Ham

Danish, Muffins, Bagels
Fresh Fruit and Fruit Juices

Birthday Party Packages Available
Gall (732) 968-1020 for Details

JUMP START YOUR CAREER!
"SCTI not only

taught me
technical skills,

but also prepared
me to handle
professional
situations

on the job."
-HueiMeK
SCTI Crarfulte

2002 Global Office
2003 Office Professional

SOMERSET COUNTY TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE
North Bridge Street & Vogt Drive

was Bridgewater, NJ 08807 • www.scti.org

WITH SOTS
OFFICE

ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM

•OFFICE PROFESSIBNAl
•GLOBAL OFFICE
•OfflCEASSISTftNT
•MEDICMSECREBRIfll/
TRANSCRIPTION

C9MSIS MCIHE

MICROSOFT KP:
- W O R D -

- E X C E 1 -
-POWERPOINT-
CLASSES BEGIN
JANUARY 26™!

For information on
SOTs Office
Administration
Programs call
908.526.8900,
ext. 7252.

Carving Station:
Prime Rib
Roast Beef

Virginia Ham
Roasted Turkey

Smoked Salmon

Bountiful Salad Bar:
Greek Salad
Caesar Salad
Mixed Greens

Fruit Mirror Display
Clams, Shrimps & Oysters

Buffet:
Loin of Pork
Penne Vodka

Sausage & Peppers

**Viennese Table**

Includes Champagne Mimosas
Served Noon till 3:00 PM

1O95
J L ^ T • perAduit —J • perCMd

Pto ta&go fe^ ByearsoWamiamier
Plus tax &graturty;

can 908-322-7726
Reservation recommended.
Park Ave. & Mountain Ave.

Scotch Piatns, NJ 07076
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Edison fulfills COAH obligations
By TODD JACOBUS
Correspondent

EDISON — To build or not
to build? That was the ques-
tion facing the Edison
Municipal Council during
their final meeting of 2003.
When the votes were tallied,
they chose both.

Separate ordinances were
passed to preserve the Oak
Crest Swim Club property
yet pave the way for the
development of 300 housing
units on Woodbridge Avenue.
Oak Crest's preservation suc-
cessfully culminates a three-
year effort by the Council,
while the development pro-
ject will satisfy the terms of
a recent court order.

The 300 units will be con-
structed on a tract of land
behind the Environmental
Protection Agency building.
Forty-five of those units will
be considered "affordable
housing" units which are
necessary to fulfill the town-
ship's Council on Affordable
Housing (COAH) obligation.
The Council had 60 days to
adopt the plan, which was
submitted to the State
Superior Court by the town-
ship's administration and
approved by the Court on

Dec. 6. Otherwise, the town-
ship could have potentially
faced "builder's remedy"
provisions, according to
Edison's Director of Law
Louis Rainone.

COAH obligations stem
from a 1975 ruling by the NJ
State Supreme Court. It
requires municipalities to
provide a fixed number of
affordable housing units as
part of their constitutional
obligation. Affordable hous-
ing is defined as housing
that can be purchased or
rented using 30 percent or
less of one's income.
"Builder's remedy" provi-
sions state that if a munici-
pality does not submit their
own plan for the obligation,
independent developers may
sue the town to develop
affordable housing wherever
space currently exists.

The 45 affordable units, in
conjunction with the similar
and previously approved 148
units on Truman Avenue, will
satisfy the township's COAH.
Edison is now exempt from
litigation for the next six
years, said Rainone, when
Round HI of the COAH oblig-
ations will kick in.

The mandate to build

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job
Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsiers, complete clean

up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Warcilaw-Hartridge
School

1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, NJ 08820

SMART START PreK3 Program Begins in September 2004

Newly renovated Middle/
Upper School Science Labs
Intentionally small classes
PK-12, Coeducational
Enriched curriculum with
award winning teachers
State-of-the-art classrooms,
library, gym, and computer
facilities
Upper School laptop program
100% college placement

Open House Events

Thursday, January 15
PreK3, PreK4, K, & Grade 1

Program begins at 7:00 p.m.
and

Saturday, January 24
All Grades (PreK—12)

Program begins at 9:00 a.m.

Register by calling Whitney at
908-754-1882, ext.156

Call for a tour or visit our website at www.whschoolorg

elicited frustrated comments
from council members.

"It's a reprehensible dic-
tate by our court system, but
I can not find a responsible
alternative to a 'yes' vote,"
said Councilman Anthony
Massaro. "Are we being bul-
lied by the court system?
Yeah."

Councilman Robert Diehl
voted "yes" in order not "to
leave this township vulnera-
ble to lawsuits, to be preyed
on by developers and put us
in a quagmire we might not
get out of."

The preservation of the
Oak Crest Swim Club, mean-
while, will prevent the
potential construction of up
to 200 housing units on the
property. Bondholders, who
lease to the YMCA, currently
own Oak Crest. The bond-
holders were offered $3 mil-
lion by developers, said
Rainone, prompting the
YMCA to begin discussions
with the township in 2000 to
intervene.

The township's original
plan called for Edison to
purchase the property and
continue to lease to the
YMCA. A Green Acres Fund
grant has recently been
applied for by the YMCA,
and final ownership of the
property will now be negoti-
ated, Rainone said. Oak
Crest's pool, tennis and bas-
ketball courts, as well as
skate park will remain in
place. The township will also
require the construction of
several soccer fields for pub-
lic use on the site before
approving any final owner-
ship plan.

"This is a win, win, win sit-
uation, to acquire the land,
partner with the YMCA...
and save money doing it,"
said Diehl. "This was an
easy one."

Knights of Columbus Keystone party

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus held their annual Keystone Community Christmas party on
Dec. 26 at the Knights hall. The event was a great success with a dinner for the community and an arrival
from Santa (played by Ed Kubala). The Knights also presented the Keystone Community with a check
for more than $2000 from the proceeds from their Special Citizens Drive that was held earlier in the year.
The organizers for this event were Bill Thomas and Joe Scrudato.

South Plainfield looks to new year
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Two reelected incumbent
councilmen and a newly-cho-
sen councilwoman named to
replace the resigning presi-
dent, were sworn-in during
the borough's Jan. 4 reorgani-
zation meeting.

Reelected incumbent coun-
cilmen Raymond Petronko
and Robert Cusick were
again sworn-in and returned
to their seats to serve addi-
tional three-year terms.
Newcomer and South
Plainfield Democratic

Miners - Railroad Workers - Steel Workers - Factory Personnel - Agricultural Workers

ATTENTION WELDERS
Manganese poisoning can produce immediate health
related problems including:

Call Duffus & Associates
today for free information.

^Parkinsoft's Disease
:V Muscle Stiffness;
:> Respiratory Difficulties

DUFFUS a< Assoq/gjs
Experienced Trial Attorneys with Offices Located in North Carolina

www.injurync.com l-800-6l3-0l62

I N E of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:

Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

Counseling
Food/Clothing
Senior Services

Healthcare
Support groups
HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . • 7 Days A Week.

Call Toll Free 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-Iine.org

Organization member
Kathleen Thomas, a lifelong
borough resident, was also
sworn-in to fill the remaining
two years left of departing
former Council President Jim
Vokral's term. Councilman
Dennis Cerami was also
named as the new Council
President.

Vokral, who accepted a
position as a Middlesex
County Board of Elections
Administrator and cannot
hold elected office, said the
decision to resign was "diffi-
cult." He said his time on the
council was a "rewarding
experience," particularly cit-
ing the accomplishment of
such projects as improving
the borough's infrastructure,
getting a senior center and
housing complex built,
improving the borough's
finances, starting the munici-
pal website and email sys-
tems and selecting qualified
municipal employees.

"I learned to listen to peo-
ple and look beyond the
yelling and see the real issues
and try to resolve them," said
Vokral, who said he also
learned the impact borough
financial decisions could
have seniors and young fami-
lies.

Other council members and
Mayor Daniel Gallagher said
they would miss Vorkal and
what he brought to the bor-
ough governing body.

"He's a man of integrity
and honesty," said
Councilman Ed Kubala stat-
ing Vokral possessed a "pit
bull-like tenacity" in advocat-
ing for such groups as the
police and fire departments
and rescue squad.

"It's a sad day for all of us,"
said Councilman Charles
Butrico who said Vokral will
be "sorely missed."

"His main attribute was his
ability to grasp thoughts and
put us in the right direction,"
said Petronko who said
Vorkral had no personal

Checking Perfected

Unlimited perfection!
Unlimited checking with no minimum balance.

No monthly service charge for 1 st year. Still free after
1 year by maintaining a $99 minimum daily balance.

Although this offer is for new account holders only,
we have similar great options for our current customers.

...with perfectly free stuff!!
Free Valley Check GarcT.. .free first order of Deluxe

wallet style checks.. .free on-line banking and bill payment.

Ifs the Perfect Switch^!!!
Valley has a free and easy solution to move your banking
accounts to us. Visit one of Valley's 129 offices for details.

Va I ley National Bank
w w w . v a l l e y n a t i o n a l b a n k . c o m 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 2 - 4 1 0 0

O 2004 Valley National Bank. Member FDIC.

agenda, listened to everyone
and resolved tough issues.

"I will miss you but I know
you won't be far away," said
Cusick.

"You're what made us a
true team," said Cerami, stat-
ing Vokral's dedication led to
visible results benefiting
public safety and the bor-
ough's emergency services.

"We're going yo miss you
but you earned the right to
relax," said Gallagher, stating
Vokral can hold his head up
high in saying he left the bor-
ough governing body for the
better than the way he had
found it.

Longtime resident Frank
Mikorski also thanked Vokral
for his "conscientiousness"
stating he's been "a credit to
the community," especially in
his use of his technical exper-
tise.

In Gallagher's mayoral
state-of-the-borough address,
he cited the main accom-
plishments of 2003 of being
the paving of 16 roads, finish-
ing a new parking lot the new
senior housing" complex,
cleaning up contaminated
Veterans Park, entering into
a contract with the county to
redevelop and reconstruct
Hamilton Boulevard, starting
plans to build a new library,
purchasing a new CAD sys-
tem for the police depart-
ment and opening a new
Office of Emergency
Management headquarters in
the former senior center
building.

Looking towards 2004
Gallagher said the recon-
struction of Hamilton
Boulevard will begin this
summer. The road will be
totally revamped from New
Market Avenue to Stelton
Road. It will be widened to
four lanes from Durham
Avenue to Stelton Road. New
traffic signals will be
installed at St. Nicholas
Avenue, Ryan Street and
South Clinton Avenue.
Decorative lighting and
pavers will also be installed
from St. Nicholas Avenue to
New Market Avenue. Also, in
a surprising move, Gallagher
called for Borough Attorney
Patrick Diegnan "to com-
mence action to terminate
the (unnamed) junkyard
operation on (Ryan Street)
and Hamilton Boulevard"
stating "their license to oper-
ate will not be renewed" and
requesting the state
Department of
Environmental Protection
also get involved in this mat-
ter.

Gallagher also called for
preserving more open space
including a 10-acre parcel on
Hamilton Boulevard and
Belmont Avenue and eight-
acres on Garfield Avenue. He
said he would like to enter
into a cooperative venture
with Edison Township and
the Edison Wetlands
Association to acquire the
Adams Farm property which
is currently the subject of a
pending development law-
suit.

Gallagher also said he
would like to see an architec-
tural rendering of new pro-
posed library hanging on the
wall outside the council
chambers very soon. He stat-
ed "there is no greater priori-
ty than a new library to serve
our residents."

Lastly Gallagher asked for
the submission of another
budget in 2004 which also
does not include a tax
increase. He said this was
possible even with all the
new items being proposed.

r
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Sports
Middlesex romps to fifth straight

AfterW a slow start, the
Middlesex High girls basket-
ball squad put another one in
the victory column Monday
night in impressive fashion to
extend its perfect start to five
straight with a 49-30 thump-
ing of Spotswood in GMC-Blue
Division play.

The Blue Jays, who put the
defensive clamps on the
Chargers' high-scoring Jill
Dickerson behind the play of
Lindsay Hopper and Ashley
Best by holding her to four
points, claimed a 7-2 edge
after one quarter, and then
broke things open with a 13-4
second period for a 20-6 cush-
ion at halftime.

Dana Ferraro paced the win-
ning attack with 15 points,
while the senior also grabbed
12 rebounds and blocked
three shots. Jessica Wells fol-
lowed with 11 points, and
Megan Reilly contributed 10

Piscataway 66, South
Brunswick 55 — After losing a
34-25 halftime .advantage
when South Brunswick
responded with a 24-11 third
quarter, the Chiefs answered
with a 21-10 fourth period to
pull out the GMC-Red
Division verdict Tuesday
night.

In the battle between 5-1
teams entering the game, Asia
Jenkins earned game-high
honors for Piscataway with an
18-point performance, while
Lauren Gaurneri followed
with 13. Tiffany Patrick, who
collected 11 rebounds, and
Caitlin Wesnessky, who added
nine boards, finished with 12
points apiece and Nicole
Lilenfeld added nine.

Old Bridge 60, J.P. Stevens
58 — In an early showdown
between the expected GMC-
Red Division powers Tuesday
night in Edison, Old Bridge,
runnerup to the Hawks, in the
GMCT a year ago, struck the
first blow by outscoring
Stevens 28-18 in the second
half, including 17-10 in the
fourth quarter.

Tania Kennedy dropped in
22 points and Stephanie
Marciano added 17 for the
Hawks, who lost for the first
time after five straight victo-
ries to start the season. The
Knights, however, received a
29-point effort from Jamie
Capra as they evened their
record at 3-3.

South Plainfield 46,
Sayreville 30 — Taking charge
with a 17-10 first quarter and
extending the advantage to
31-14 at halftime, the Tigers
were never seriously chal-
lenged by Sayreville (0-6) in
this GMC-White Division
game Tuesday night as South
Plainfield improved to 4-1.

Ngozi Okparaeke paced the
Tigers with 12 points and 10
rebounds, while Danielle
Arndt added 11 points and
Coral Willis had nine. Only an
11-4 fourth quarter by the
Bombers made the score a bit
more respectable after the

GIRLS BASKETBALL
WRAPUP

Tigers opened a 41-19 lead
through three periods.

Woodbridge 62, Edison 48 —
A big second quarter by
Woodbridge proved to be the
difference in this GMC-Red
Division encounter Tuesday
night as the Barrons pulled
away from a 12-12 first-quar-
ter stalemate with a 23-10 sec-
ond session and led from
there to improve to 5-1 for the
season.

Tiffany Eckert had a huge
game for Edison, which fell to
1-4, with a 26-point effort, but
she was the only Eagle with
more than six points. Eryn
Brannagan tossed in 24 points,
including seven during the
decisive second period, for
Woodbridge.

Dunelien 53, Metuchen 39
— In a GMC inter-division
matchup Monday night,
Dunellen (2-3) moved up from
the Gold to surprise Metuchen
(3-5) for the Destroyers second
victory as they used a 33-20
second half to pull away from
a 20-19 halftime edge.

Catherine Scerra led a bal-
anced Dunellen effort with 14
points, while Katie Kime
pitched in 10 and Cassie
Shotwell added nine. Katie
Rosini connected for 17 points
for the Bulldogs to lead all
scorers, while Tara O'Neill
chipped in with 12.

Manville 46, Bound Brook
44 — Trailing 36-21 through
three quarters, Bound Brook
threw a huge scare into
Manville (3-2) with its best
performance of the season in
an MVC-Sky Division clash
Tuesday night before falling
for the fifth time without a
victory.

Monica Iturralde dropped in
a game-high 18 points for the
Crusaders, who were tied at
halftime, were outscored in
the third period 20-15 but bat-
tled back to tie the game
before losing on a layup with
30 seconds left. Stephanie
Kehn and Krystal Miranda fin-
ished with 12 and nine points,
respectively, for Bound Brook.

J.P. Stevens 66, Woodbridge
46 — In a clash of 5-0 Red
Division clubs last Saturday,
Stevens went on a 14-0 fourth-
quarter surge when it trailed
39-37 and never looked back
in rolling to a victory.

Tania Kennedy, who popped
in a game-high 23 points,
fueled the decisive run with a
three-pointer and four free
throws, while Stephanie
Marciano added four points
and finished with 17 for the
game. Amy Bonk chipped in
with 10 points for the Hawks,
who closed the game with a
29-9 fourth period.

South Plainfield 43, Colonia
38 — Finding themselves in a
battle with Colonia ((4-2) last
Saturday, the Tigers pulled

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Dunelien High's Katie Kime goes up for a shot against Bernards Saturday. Kime scored nine points but
the Destroyers dropped a 47-27 decision.

away from a 32-32 tie after
three periods with an 11-6
final session. Danielle Arndt
and Ngozi Okparaeke topped
the winning offense with 13
and 11 points, respectively.

Piscataway 69, East
Brunswick 61 — Grabbing a
19-10 lead through eight min-
utes, the Chiefs maintained
the lead the rest of the way in
trimming East Brunswick (4-
3) in Red Division action last
Saturday. Lauren Guarneri
poured in 26 points to lead
Piscataway, Asia Jenkins fol-
lowed with 16 and Tiffany

Patrick had 14. Caitlyn
Wesnesky chipped in with 10
points and hauled down 17
rebounds.

Bishop Ahr 44, Edison 40 —
Leading 24-19 at halftime and
32-30 after three quarters, the
Eagles could not hold on in
dropping a Red Division deci-
sion last Saturday to Bishop
Ahr (2-3). Carrie Mokar
tossed in 12 points and
Tiffany Eckert added 10 in a
losing effort.

Bernards 47, Dunellen 27 —
Falling behind 13-4 after
eight minutes and 30-14 at

halftime, the Destroyers
never got going offensively in
the non-conference loss to
Bernards last Saturday. Cassie
Shotwell (11) and Katie Kime
(9) combined for 20 of
Dunellen's points.

Metuchen 42, Cardinal
McCarrick 39 — Kristen
Edmonds and Tara" O'Neill
notched 11 points apiece to
lead the Bulldogs as
Metuchen rallied from a 28-18
deficit through three quarters
with a 24-11 final quarter to
edge Cardinal McCarrick (2-
3) Jan. 2.

South Plainfield survives OT for 7-0 mark
In its toughest test to date,

the South Plainfield High
boys basketball squad stood
tall at the end as the 7-0 Tigers
rallied from a 34-24 halftime
deficit and won in overtime
63-58 against Sayreville
Tuesday night in a GMC-
White Division battle.

After cutting the deficit to
five points after three quar-
ters, the Tigers used a 13-8
fourth period to force the
extra session. Marquis Jones
tied the game at 53-53 with 30
seconds left in regulation and
then scored six points in over-
time when South Plainfield
outscored the Bombers 10-5.

Ian Robinson tossed in 18
points to pace the Tiger scor-
ing, and also collected 12
rebounds and four steals.
Darren Smith finished with 15
points as the Tigers handed
Sayreville only their second
loss against six victories.

South Brunswick 62,
Piscataway 55 — Riding a
five-game winning streak, the
Chiefs carried a 38-33 lead
into the fourth quarter before
South Brunswick (6-1) rallied
to force overtime and then
win with a 12-5 extra session
in GMC-Red Division play
Tuesday night.

Manny Perrotte forced over-
time for Piscataway, which
slipped to 5-3 for the season,
when he converted two free
throws with 12 seconds left,
but the Chiefs could not keep
up with the Vikings in a sec-

ond straight OT contest.
Charles Johnson led
Piscataway with 15 points,
while Perrotte and Rodney
Freeney added 13 and 11,
respectively.

Old Bridge 37, J.P. Stevens
30 — After taking a 7-3 lead
through eight minutes, the
Hawks were outscored 18-1 in
the second period and could
not recover in dropping a
GMC-Red Division verdict to
Old Bridge (3-3) Tuesday
night.

In falling to 2-4 for the, sea-
son, Stevens lost the game at
the foul line where Old Bridge
made 13 of 19 attempts while
the Hawks were limited to 6 of
11. Jason Callender and
Naglis Gaidamachivius fin-
ished with eight points apiece
to top the Stevens offense.

Perth Amboy 65, Edison 34
— Edison played better in the
middle sessions but a 19-7
opening quarter and a 20-10
closing period by Perth
Amboy (4-1) were more than
enough to turn back the
Eagles Tuesday night in a
GMC-Red Division contest.

Anthony LaGrasso tossed in
10 points and Marty McElrath
followed with nine for Edison,
which fell to 1-4 for the cam-
paign.

Spotswood 50, Middlesex 35
— Down 21-19 at halftime fol-
lowing a 14-9 second quarter,
the Blue Jays could not keep
pace with a solid Spotswood
team (5-1) in the second half

BOYS BASKETBALL
WRAPUP

and lost a GMC-Blue Division
verdict Monday night to fall to
1-5 for the year.

Nick Schneider scored nine
points and Louis Blank had
seven for Middlesex, while
Spotswood's Tim Logan was
the only player in double-fig-
ures with his 28-point out-
burst, which included 21 of
the Chargers' 29 second-half
points.

Manville 54, Bound Brook
42 — After grabbing an '11-4
lead at the end of the first
period, the Crusaders fell
behind following a 17-3 sec-
ond period by Manville (1-4)
and could not come back in
absorbing their fifth straight
loss in an MVC-Sky Division
game Monday.

Steve Lobman tossed in a
game-high 18 points for Bound
Brook, while Anthony Persaud
and Tanee Gosinbnith chipped
with eight points apiece.

Piscataway 67, East
Brunswick 60 — In a game
that was close throughout reg-
ulation, the Chiefs pulled
away in overtime as Kent
Scriven scored twice during a
7-2 closing run as Piscataway
won its fifth straight with a
Red Division triumph over
East Brunswick (2-3) last
Saturday.

Rodney Freeney dropped in

19 points to pace the Chiefs,
while Manny Perrotte fol-
lowed with 14, Brandon
Beckford notched 13 and
Charles Johnson netted 10.

South Plainfield 55, Colonia
42 — Marquis Jones tossed in
six of his 15 points during a
15-7 fourth quarter when the
Tigers put the White Division
game away last Saturday,
while the junior added six
rebounds and five steals
against 3-3 Colonia.

Darren Smith dropped in 17
points to lead South
Plainfield, while Ian Robinson
finished with nine points
while grabbing 11 boards.

Metuchen 56, Perth Amboy
Vo-Tech — In a GMC inter-
division game last Saturday,
the Bulldogs' Lamar Nichols
hit a basket with nine seconds
left and Perth Amboy missed
three shots in the final sec-
onds as Metuchen (3-5) held
on for the victory. Kevin Rush
led the winning attack with
20 points, while Steve Thomas
contributed 18 points and 13
rebounds.

J.P. Stevens 60, Perth Amboy
48 — Jason Callender and
Andrew Biancosino collected
17 and 16 points, respectively,
and Ryan Washington
chipped I with 10 to lead the
winning attack as Stevens
trimmed Perth Amboy in Red
play last Saturday. The Hawks
pulled away in the second
half after taking a 26-25 edge
at halftime.

v

St. Joseph's 64, Edison 36 —
With St. Joseph's defense
shutting them down, the
Eagles were out of this Red
Division game at halftime,
falling behind 27-11 last
Saturday as the Falcons
improved to 5-2. Kurt
Gregory's nine points led
Edison.

Bernards 60, Dunellen 49 —
Jacquan Barnett scored 16
points and Todd DeNapoli
added 11, but it wasn't
enough as Dunellen dropped
a non-league decision to
Bernards (2-1) last Saturday
to fall to 2-3 for the season.
After trailing by 22-20 at half-
time the Destroyers were
outscored 38-29 in the second
half.

Piscataway 43, Bridgewater-
Raritan 39 — MVP Manny
Perrotte pitched in a game-
high 16 points as the Chiefs
outlasted host Bridgewater-
Raritan to win the Vaughn
Stapleton Holiday
Tournament Dec. 30. Rodney
Freeney chipped in with 10
points for Piscataway.

South Plainfield 71,
Cranford 50 — Marquis
Jones, with 19 points, nine
rebounds, five assists and four
steals, played his best game of
the young season to pace the
Tigers to the Butch Kowal
Tournament title at Rahway
Dec. 30 against Cranford.
Darren Smith added 16 points
and Ian Robinson chipped in
\vith 13.

WRESTLING
WRAPUP

Tigers
coast
to 2nd

Prepping for a match with
J.P. Stevens, the South
Plainfield High wrestling
team ran its record to 2-0
Monday by whipping Boonton
54-14 in a non-conference
match.

Jimmy Conroy (103) in 1:15,
Mike Jakubik (125) in 3:41,
San Martin (135) in 36 sec-
onds, Pete DeAndrea (145) in
2:26, Paul Ritchey (152) in 38
seconds, Guy Severini (171) in
3:49, Kevin Criley (189) in
3:56 and Rob Maistickle (215)
in 2:38 all recorded falls for
the Tigers.

Bernards 56, Metuchen 48
— Dan Vinci (125) logged a
41-second pin, Jack Barrett
registered a fall in 1:01, while
James Alexander (152) and
Rich Nalepa (189) decked
their opponents in 1:10 and
2:24, respectively, but those
were the only victories for
Metuchen (1-2) in a nin-con-
ference loss to Bernards (2-0)
Monday.

South Plainfield 55, Edison
12 — Allowing Edison just
three victories and recording
four falls, South Plainfield
rolled to a GMC-Red Division
triumph over the Eagles last
Saturday in a match that
opened the dual-meet season
for both squads.

Mike Jakubik (119) pinned
in 3:00, Sam Martin (130)
needed 1:21 for his fall, Paul
Ritchey (140) decked his man
in 3:01, and Rob Maistickle
put his opponent on his back
for a fall in 1:20 for the Tigers.
Edison received a pin from
Anthony Cox (152) in 1:36.
Bound Brook 44, Woodstown

29
Bound Brook 34, Pitman 29
Andrew Flanagan and Jose

Abarca logged a pair of falls
apiece to lead the way as
Bound Brook improved to 3-0
for the season with a sweep of
a double-dual against teams
from South Jersey last
Saturday.

Wrestling at 152 Flannagan
decked his Pitman opponent
in 1:07, while he needed only
59 seconds against
Woodstown. Abarca (112),
meanwhile, flattened his foes
in 39 seconds and 1:20.

Jaime Martinez picked up a
fall in 3:34 at 135 and an 11-5
decision at 140; Steven
Bradley (145) pinned in 3:46
and added a decision; John
Jannuzzi (171 and 189) had
two major decisions; Nick
Murray (125) had a fall in 1:05
and a forfeit; and Dave
Shubick (119) collected a
decision and a major for other
Bound Brook double-winners.

Middlesex 58, North
Brunswick 21

Middlesex 48, Highland Park
27

Tony Dispenzerie (102) in
4:38, Nick Desiato (125) in
2:18, Antoine Thomas (145) in
1:11, Rob Bizzomo (160) in
2:57 and Bryan Reilly (189) in
1:21 each recorded falls as
Middlesex rolled past White
Division rival North
Brunswick in the first half of a
double-dual last Saturday.

The Blue Jays completed a
sweep to improve to 3-2 by
handling Highland Park
behind falls from Niko
Kostopoulos (112) in 4:19,
Mike Hall (119) in 3:42, Steve
Hompesch (145) in 3:10; Rob
Ellery (152) 4:51 and Bizzomo
(160) in 2:57.

Metuchen 52, Spotswood 28
— Ray Rich (119) in 1:10, Dan
Vinci (125) in 25 seconds,
John Nye (135) in 1:12, Jack
Barrett (140) in 30 seconds
and Harry Peterson (145) in
36 seconds all logged first-
periods falls, while James
Alexander (152) added a pin
in 3:36 as the Bulldogs
whipped Spotswood in a Blue
Division match last Saturday.

Old Bridge 33, J.P. Stevens
32 — Mike Hook (145) in 2:39,
Anthony Maffucci (152) in
3:28Tom Wilkinson (189) in
3:23 recorded pins for the
Hawks, but Old Bridge pulled
out the Red-Division battle
last Saturday in the season-
opening dual meet for both
teams. Jeff Zannetti (125)
added a technical fall for the
Hawks, who split the 14 bouts
down the middle.
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Metuchen High School honor roll
METUCHEN — Metuchen

High School has issued its
honor roll for the first mark-
ing period of the 2003-04
school year.

Named to the "All A" honor
roll:

Grade 12 — Laura Asmuth,
Ken Baxer, Colleen Doherty,
Claire Donohue, Joseph P.
Gaffney, Adam Goldfarb,
Lisa Grossman, Desiree
Kinney, Danielle
Klimashousky, Laura
Kuchar, Anna Levinger,
Diana Marsh, Ann Marie
Seidel, Mirat Shah, Emily
Spears, Nicole Turnbach,
Julia Zhou and Jamie
Zwiebel.

Grade 11 — Anthony
Campisi, Seth Kallman,
Rachel Ostrand and Daisy
Riquelme.

Grade 10 — Christine
Condit, Sam Shampain and
Matthew Strom.

Grade 9 — Brianne
Bolante, Theresa Donohue,
Jessie Doyle, Chelsea Fisher,
Katie Graziano, Srivani
Rachakonda, Soha Shah and
Kate Sullivan.

Named to the "A/B" honor
roll:

Grade 12 — Gayle Abrams,
Melissa Adamowsky, Ashley
Bennett, Risa Chalfin,

The Best Kept Secret
in Green Brook

Amelia Crowe, Jessica Del
Rosario, Brian England,
Allison Fitzpatrick, Daniel
Grayzel, Ashley Greene,
Catherine Hetzel, Brian
Hooghuis, Michaela
Hornsten, Bryan Hunter,
Nicole Kanaszka, Daniel
Kane, Caolan Kovach-Orr,
Kathleen Kuchar, Paula
Lacson, Charlene T. Lanez,
Corey Lederman, Jonathan
Maano, Mai Mahmoud,
Harvin Mercado, Maureen
Murphy, Derek Nicoll,
Daniel O'Connell, Maria
Olender, Ryan Oliver,
Michael Paszamant, Shelby
Portner, Rhea Reyes, Chris
Riquelme, Michael
Rosenblum, Todd Ryder,
Brett Sandbeck, Tanway
Sawant, Peter Shupper,
Jason Stewart, Agatha
Szwarc, Daniel Vinci, Valerie
Ann Vitale and Keith
Walker.

Grade 11 — James
Alexander, Jean-Louis Allen,
Jessenia Alonso, Sara Bailey,
Jessica Barkan, Jack Barrett,
Kendall Black, Mary Kate
Brennan, Christopher
Callas, Stephen Carr, Yvette
Chung, Michael Ciampi;
Darren Colegrove,
Alexandra Cruz, Alina
Dasgupta, Kristen Edmonds,
Jared Eimicke, Ahmed
Erfan, Eric Fensterheim,
Jeffrey Fisher, James
Garrett, Megan Geerdts,

Vanessa Gilbert, Alexandra
Grandes, Rebecca
Grossman, Allison Holmes,
John Jacobi, Reginald
Johnson, Ellen Kolchmeyer,
David Kotler, Christina
Koval, Jimmy Laporta,
Ashley Lippay, Claire
Maikowski, Michael Merson,
Kelly Morris, Richard
Nalepa, Jennifer Nemer,
Lynn Nguyen, Carolyn
Nicodemo, Cara O'Neill, Jeff
Ostermueller, Avani Patel,
Erica Paull, Magdalena
Pazdzior, Jennifer Pretyka,
Saumya Rachakonda,
Kathryn Rosini, Shannon
Rueger, Daniel Scapardine,
Khurram Shah, Misha Shah,
Danielle Smith, Annie
Spector, Samantha Teachen,
Alex Toth, Tressa Van Cise,
William Vohdin, Meghan
Wallace, Carly Webb, Winson
Yuan and Kimberly Zissler.

Grade 10 — Colin Adamo,
Janna Alijewicz, Heather
Brown, Ken Chamberlain,
Hannah Clements,
Stephanie Collins, Shinae
Colucio, Merissa Czyz, Gina
Dellapietro, Andy Draina,
Lisa Fiebert, Elizabeth
Gaffney, Sameer Halani,
Ryan Houlihan, Ilya
Karpusyuk, James Kobialka,
Natalie Konick, Anna Lee,
Alison Liss, Jennifer Luzes,
Christina Mantak, Christine
Martin, James Mazewski,

Does your car get it?

GREEN BROOK
19S Route 22 East

732-424-7300

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing a loved one, we have the answer. We deliver the most
effective'drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

800-420-3147
|\|jA.nLCI£<0 IM O INI™ www.narcononstonehawk.com

Chris Patrick, Marlene
Riquelme, Lauren Rush, Ian
San Diego, Chelsea
Schwartz, Mitesh Soni,
Nicholas Storts, Dennis
Tang, Stephen Thomas,
Liana Vaccari, Patrick
Woodruff and Justin Yoo.

Grade 9 — Biagiottie
Alexandre, Jonathan Azzara,
Jane Barrett, Gabrielle
Batton, Douglas Bonner,
Yana Bukovskaya, Steven
Colby, Inae Colucio, Marie
Conti, Stephen Coscia,
Kristina Cruz, Patrick
Darrah, Joseph Di Meglio,
Nicholas Donahue, Devron
Emmanuel, Adam Floeck,
Elizabeth Gates, Susan
Golbe, Tina Gong, Julian
Gorensten, Drew Grossman,
Zachariy Karpusyuk, Donald
Lai, Frank Lombardi, Jonas
Maano, Mary Kate Mangieri,
Elizabeth Marquard, Melissa
Martin, Justine Moersdorf,
Bryan Mulligan, Brian
Nguyen, Mary Kate O'Brien,
Brandon O'Connell, Nicole
Padovano, Matthew Pocius,
Noreen Rich, Quintin
Robinson, Anna Rozentsvit,
Amy Rutland, Jessica
Scarfuto, Maria Shah,
Rebecca Sher, Zachary
Smith, James Sten, Oleiika
Szynwelski, Victor Thomas,
Louis Tricarico, Thompson
Varghese, Nicholas
Vermane, . Joelle Vitale,
Melissa Wallace, Evan
Weeks, Nicholas West,
Brittany Zahn and Daniel
Zullo.

Fax us
your news!

(908) 575-6683

t This week

Saturday, Jan. 10
DUNELLEN - Chili Cook-Off
benefiting Project Graduation
of Dunellen High School, 400
First St., 4-8 p.m. Adults $6;
students $4. Tickets/entries:
(732) 752-0341.
METUCHEN - "Women in
Song": Ruthie Foster, blues-
gospel. First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Woodbridge
Ave., 8 p.m. $20 in advance,
$25 at the door. Tickets: (732)
549-6000.
SOUTH BOUND BROOK -
Ducks and Passerines along
the Raritan River. Meet in
Delaware and Raritan State
Canal Park, Canal Rd., 2 p.m.
$15. Registration required:
(908) 766-5787.

Sunday, Jan. 11
METUCHEN - "Book and
Author," 10th annual lecture-
book signing program. Temple
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove
Ave., 10 a.m. Free. (732)
548-2238. Ext. 14.

Monday, Jan. 12
HIGHLAND PARK - "Beyond
Vietnam," tape and related
lecture on 1967 speech by
Martin Luther King Jr.
Highland Park High School,
102 N. Fifth Ave., 7:30 p.m.
Free. (732) 572-4208.
METUCHEN - AARP Chapter
meeting at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Route 27,
1:15 p.m. Guests welcome.
(732) 548-2332.
MIDDLESEX - Get Online:
"Internet and E-mail for
Senior Citizens," first in 10-
week class. Middlesex High
School, Bound Brook Rd.,
3:30 p.m. $30. Registration:
(732) 317-6000, Ext. 20206.
MIDDLESEX - Spanish I, first
in 8-week class for adults.
Middlesex High School,

• • • ; : • •

Quality Furniture at Reasonable Prices

LARGEST DISPLAY OF FINE FURNITURE IN THE AREA!

7 Pc. Traditional Bedroom Set in cherry, 8 drawer triple dresser, tri-view mirror, Hi-Boy chest, Queen size
carved headboard and foot board w/wood side rails and 2 night stands.

90" Sofa, choice of materials w/2 throw pillows. Matching Love Seat
Reg.$799°° R e g . ^
SaleW SaleW

WOU W W O W S379'i(1

Chair

Reg. S519°°

WGW'IS?*

Grand Renaissance. A 9 pc. formal mahogany dining room, 76" mirror back hutch w/3 glass shelves, 76" buffetl
w/nine drawers and carved base fed, pedestal table extends to 108", 4 queen ann side chairs and 2 arm chairs.

Rfig.t8249» Sale S6195W WOW$5499M

Avignon. A transitional Louis Phillip 9 pc. dining room in cherry, 65" mirror back hutch, 63" buffet, double

pedestal table extends to 98", 4 side chairs and 2 arm chairs.

Reg.s5449cc Sales4089°° WOWs359r

tOO LMVIXG ROOM* OX UISRLAY

Fuwtwe

35O R*. 22 West, Green Brook, NJ

732-356*8388
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

4 3 2 Rt. 31 North, Washington, NJ

908-537-0075
794957

Bound Brook Rd., 7:30 p.m.
$70. Registration: (732) 317-
6000, Ext. 20206.
FRANKLIN TWP. - Blood
Drive at firehouse, Elizabeth
Ave., 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Donor
requirements: (800) 933-
BLOOD.

Tuesday, Jan. 13
METUCHEN - Therapy
Group for survivors of child-
hood sexual abuse. Women
Helping Women, 224 Main
St., 1:30 p.m. $50.
Registration required: (732)
549-6000.
MIDDLESEX - Excel I, first in
4-week class for adults.
Middlesex High School,
Bound Brook Rd., 7 p.m. $95.
Registration: (732) 317-6000,
Ext. 20206.
MIDDLESEX - Yoga Asanas,
first in 8-week class for
adults. Middlesex High
School, Bound Brook Rd.,
7:30 p.m. $42. Registration:
(732) 317-6000, Ext. 20206.

Wednesday, Jan. 14
HIGHLAND PARK - Schools
or Jails? Larry Hamm on
"The Industrial-Prison
Complex." Highland Park High
School, 102 N. Fifth Ave.,
7:30 p.m. Free. (732) 572-
4208.

Thursday, Jan. 15
METUCHEN - "Strong Girls"
teen workshop: "Crashing the
Clique Culture." First
Presbyterian Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., 6:30 p.m.
$25. Registration required:
(732) 549-6000.

Friday, Jan. 16
MIDDLESEX - Blood Drive at
Middlesex High School,
Bound Brook Rd., noon-4
p.m. Donor requirements:
(800) 933-BLOOD.

Sunday, Jan. 18
HIGHLAND PARK - "Strange
Fruit," movie about the Billie
Holiday song. Highland Park
High School, 102 Tsl. Fifth
Ave., 3 p.m. Free. (732) 572-
4208.
BRIDGEWATER TWP. -
Summer Camp Fair of
Women's American ORT.
Marriott hotel, 700 Crossings
Blvd., noon-4 p.m. Free. (732)
469-8910 or www.summer-
campfairs.com.

In The Future
EDISON - Holiday Program
on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Minnie B. Veal Community
Center, 1070 Grove Ave.,
noon Jan. 19. (732) 248-
7309.
EDISON - Electronic Violin
with Caryn Lin Has. Main
branch, Edison Free Public
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave., 2
p.m. Feb. 14. Reservations:
(732) 287-2298, Ext. 1.
METUCHEN - AARP Trip for
"The Rainmaker" at
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse.
Bus leaves Borough Hall, 212
Durham Ave., 10 a.m. Feb.
26. $55. Reservations: (732)
548-9395 by Feb. 12.

Neve
Shalom
earns
accreditation

METUCHEN — Neve
Shalom Nursery School has
earned accreditation from
the National Association for
the Education of Young chil-
dren — the nation's leading
organization of early child-
hood professionals.

"We're proud to be accred-
ited by NAEYC, and recog-
nized for our commitment
to reaching the highest pro-
fessional standards," said
Philip Cantor, Educational
Director of Neve Shalom
Nursery School. "NAEYC
Accreditation lets families
in our community know that
children in our program are
getting the best care and
early learning experiences."

Neve Shalom Nursery
School is a child-centered,
Jewish nursery school serv-
ing the needs of children
ages 2 and a half to 4 years
and their families. They also
offer Mommy and Me, ages
18 to 26 months of age, and
Just Me, ages 2 to 2 and a
half, classes and extended
day enrichment programs
for nursery students.
Congregation Neve Schalom
is a traditional, conserva-
tive, egalitarian synagogue
located in Metuchen.
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Middlesex briefs

Board of Education
meeting moved

MIDDLESEX —The Board of
Education meeting for Jan. 12
has been moved to the Parker
Elementary School multi-pur-
pose room. The meeting begins
at 7 p.m.

School board to
interview candidates

MIDDLESEX—The Board of
Education will hold a special
meeting 7 p.m. Jan. 13 at the
board meeting room at
Middlesex High School.

The board will commence to
an executive session at 7 p.m.
and reconvene to public at
about 7:30 p.m. for the purpose
of interviewing candidates for
the vacant board seat.

Pool needs person
to manage snack bar

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Community Pool are planning
already for next summer.

They have an opening for a
responsible and motivated
adult to manage the snack bar.
This person would be responsi-
ble for staff supervision and
procurement of inventory.

Applications are available at
borough hall at the clerk's
office.

Registration for
adult yoga classes

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Recreation is now accepting
registration for adult yoga on
Monday nights.

The class will be held at the
Beechwood Firehouse from
7:45 to 9 p.m. The session is
eight weeks and costs $50.

Registrants must be 18 or
older and post high school.

A certified yoga F.LT. instruc-
tor teaches the class.

Forms are available at the
recreation department. For
more information, call (732)
356-7966.

Playgroup and Pre-K
Art registration

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Recreation
Department is now accepting
registration for the winter ses-
sion of Toddler Playgroup and
Pre-K Art.

Playgroup is for 1 to 4 year
olds on Monday and Tuesday
mornings for an hour. An adult
attends the class with the
child. The session is 10 weeks
long and the cost is $35 for res-
idents and $60 for non-resi-
dents.

Pre-K Art is offered Thursday
mornings for 4 and 5 year olds
not attending kindergarten.
The session is 10 weeks long
and the cost is $45 for resi-
dents and $80 for non-resi-
dents.

Class size is limited and pay-
ment secures a spot in the
class.

For more information, call
(732) 356-7966.

Help build a playground
by buying a brick

MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Elementary School has
launched its "Buy-a-Brick"
campaign to raise funds for a
new playground.

The existing playground does
not meet the new state and
federal guidelines.

The customized
bricks/pavers can carry mes-
sages, logos or names of sup-
porters. The four-by-eight brick
is $75; the eight-by-eight brick
is $125. Brick sizes go up to 24-
by-24.

Forms available at the school
office or by railing Barbara
Lally at (732) 261-7050.

Middlesex and stars
and stripes umbrellas

MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Elementary School will be sell-
ing Middlesex umbrellas for
$10.

The Hazelwood PTO will be
selling many other items such
as tied-died T-shirts,
Hazelwood Huskies coin hold-
ers, sports bottles and seat
cushions.

All items are for sale Fridays
after school or by contacting
Hazelwood School PTO for
more information by calling
Laura Meixner at (732) 742-
3679.

Music Boosters selling
Sally Foster giftware

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters is
selling Sally Foster giftware.

To see the items or make a

purchase, go to
SallyFoster.com and put in
account number 0680462 to
place an order.

Items will arrive at the end of
November.

If you don't have a computer,
call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
or ext. 21918 and leave a mes-
sage.

Republican group meets
second Wednesdays

MIDDLESEX —The Borough
of Middlesex • Republican
Organization meets every sec-
ond Wednesday of the Month
at the Beechwood Fire House
on Rt. 28. starting at 7:30 p.m.

All interested and concerned
Middlesex Residents are invit-
ed to attend.

For more information and to
learn more about what's hap-
pening on council log and cam-
paign 2003 on to www.gopmid-
dlesex.com.

Earn money for school
with Verizon program

MIDDLESEX — If you have
Verizon long distance, you can
help earn Middlesex Borough
Watchung Elementary School
extra money for school sup-
plies.

Just call 1-877-927-3348 and
sign up for the Extra Credit for
Schools. If you have any ques-
tions, please call Tracy Abate
(732) 563-2258.

Shop at mall, help
Watchung School

MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary School has been
chosen to participate in the
School Tools program spon-
sored by Bridgewater
Commons.

The program runs i^ug. 2003
to May 2004. Save your
receipts and take them to the
Premier Shoppers Lounge
located on the lower level,
Lord & Taylor wing and have

them log your purchases for
the Watchung Elementary
School Tools program.

For more information, call
Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.

School collecting
box tops and labels

MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary is continuing to
collect box tops and soup
labels throughout the year.

Turn trash into cash and help
the school.

For more information, call
Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.

Items may be dropped at the
school, 1 Fisher Ave.

GOP group selling
home interior candles

MIDDLESEX—The Borough
of Middlesex Republican
Organization is selling home
interior candles starting at $7.

There are many new and
exciting scents available as
well as different sizes and
accessories. Immediate pick-
up is available or orders can be
filled within two weeks.

CaH Tracy Abate at (732) 563-
2258.

Hazelwood School col-
lecting soup labels

MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
School is participating in
Campbells' Labels for
Education program by collect-
ing soup labels.

The front of the label must
be intact for the label to count.

Drop off labels in the giant
soup can in the office of the
school, 800 Hazelwood Ave.

Hazelwood School col-
lecting box tops

MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
School is collecting Box Tops
for Education.

Drop off box tops in the front
office of the school, 800
Hazelwood Ave.

Legal Notices

OLD FASHIONED BANKING.

COOL.

800J18JANK
unitybank.com

ANNUAL NOTICE
2004

Pursuant to the provisions of the Open Public Meetings
Law PL 1975, Chapter 231, this is to advise that the
meeting of the South Bound Brook Fire Department
Board of Engineers is open to the public. All meetings
are held at the South Bound Brook Fire Company, 83
Edgewood Terrace, South Bound Brook, New Jersey
08880. Meetings are held on the last Tuesday of the
month at 6:30 P.M. unless changes at a later date are
publicly advertised thereafter:

Matthew Tomaro, Captain
South Bound Brook Fire Department
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NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JEHSEY TO:
CHARLES G. JUH ASKA A/K/A CHARLES JURASKA;

MARY I. JURASKA A/K/A MARY JURASKA; ROBER-
TO LOPEZ A/K/A ROBERT LOPEZ: LINDA LOPEZ

You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP, Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
address is 406 Lippincott Drive, Suite J, Martton, NJ
08053, an answer to the complaint (and amendment to
complaint, if any) filed in a civil action in which WASH-
INGTON MUTUAL BANK. FA., SUCCESSOR BY MERG-
ER TO WASHINGTON MUTUAL HOME LOANS, INC.,
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST BY MERGER TO FLEET
MORTGAGE CORP.. F/K/A FLEET REAL ESTATE
FUNDING CORP., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER WITH
NORSTAR MORTGAGE CORP. is Plaintiff and
CHARLES G. JURASKA A/K/A CHARLES JURASKA
AND MARY I. JURASKA A/K/A MARY JURASKA, HIS
WIFE; ROBERTO LOPEZ A'rC'A ROBERT LOPEZ AND
LINDA LOPEZ, HIS WIFE are Defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division. MID-
DLESEX and bearing Docket t F-8536-03 within Thirty-
five (35) days after the date of this publication, exclusive
of such date. II you fail to do so, judgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the
complaint (and amendment to complaint, if any). You shall
file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Huahes
Justice Complex, 24 Market Street, Trenton, NJ 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated December 11,1987, made
by ROBERTO LOPEZ AND LINDA LOPEZ, HIS WIFE,
CHARLES JURASKA AND MARY JURASKA, HIS WIFE,
as Mortgagor(s), to NORSTAR MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION recorded on December 22,1987, in Book 3576 of
Mortgages for MIDDLESEX County, Page 119. and (2) to
recover possession of me concerned premises common-
ly known as:

749 RARITAN AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY, NJ 08861.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may commu-

nicate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by call-
ing (201) 249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 908-
828-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of the County of
Venue by calling 908-249-7600.

You, CHARLES G. JURASKA A/K/A CHARLES JURAS-
KA; MARY I. JURASKA A/K/A MARY JURASKA; RO-
BERTO LOPEZ A/K/A ROBERT LOPEZ; LINDA LOPEZ,
are made a party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you are the record owners of the mortgaged
pre-mises, because you executed the Note/Bond and

Mortgage being foreclosed herein and may be liable for
any deficiency"thsreon, and for any right title, claim or
interest you may have in, to or against said mortgaged
pre-mises.
Dated: December 20, 2003

DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk, of the Superior Court
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NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
WILLIAM LOPEZ
MRS. WILLIAM LOPEZ, HIS WIFE
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon

FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C., Plaintiffs Attorney, whose
address is 4 Brighton Road, Clifton, New Jersey, 07012,
an answer to Ihe complaint (and amendment to com-
plaint, if any) tiled in a civil action in which BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A. SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO BA
MORTGAGE, LLC is Plaintiff and HENRIQUE ROSA
AND MRS. HENRIQUE ROSA. HIS WIFE; MARIA ROSA
AND MR ROSA, HUSBAND OF MARIA ROSA; WILL-
IAM LOPEZ AND MRS. WILLIAM LOPEZ, HIS WIFE, et
als. are Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX County
and bearing Docket Number F-16181-D3 within Thirty-five
days after January 10,2004 exclusive of such date, if you
fail to do so, judgment by default may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded in the complaint (and amend-
ment to complaint, if any). You shall file your answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex, 25
Market Street, CN-971, Trenton, Mew Jersey, 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

This action has been installed for ths purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated November 7,1997, made
by HENRIQUE ROSA AND MARIA ROSA, HUSBAND/
WIFE AND WILLIAM LOPEZ. UNMARRIED, as Mortga-
gor(s), to JERSEY MORTGAGE COMPANY, recorded on
December 15,1997,inBook 5420 of Mortgages for MID-
DLESEX County, Page 799, and subsequently assigned
to the plaintiff; and (2) to recover possession of, and con-
cerns the premises commonly known as: 24 S. COLUM-
BUS AVENUE. WOODBR1DGE, NJ 07095.

if you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may commu-
nicate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by call-
ing (908) 249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer
referral service of MIDDLESEX the County of Venue by
calling 732-828-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue bycalling 732-249-7600.

You, WILLIAM LOPEZ, are made a party defendant to
this foreclosure action because you are the record
owner(s) oi the mortgaged premises, because you exe-
cuted the Bond/Note and Mortgage being foreclosed
herein and may be liable for any deficiency thereon, and
for any right, title, claim or interest yo j may have in, to or
against said mortgaged premises.

You, MRS. WILLIAMS LOPEZ, HIS WIFE are the
spouse of MRS. WILLIAM LOPEZ, HIS WIFE, the mort-
gagor and owner of the mortgaged premises and as such
may have a dower/curtesy or other interest in said pre-
mises.
Dated: JANUARY 6, 2004

Donald F. Phelan/s/
DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk,

Superior Court of New Jersey
S 20.74 B3 1T 1/10/04

HOW TO STOP YOUR

TEENAGE SON
FROM GETTING A

HEROIN ADDICTION,
LONG BEFORE HE'S

A TEENAGER.
Just being around for your boy can give him a better We. Boys who grov/ up

without a father are 37% more likely to have problems with drugs. Even if

you don't live with your kids, you can make a difference. Give them the

emotional and financial support they need. They're your kids. Be their dad.

. - / . > L
Deadline Noon

Wednesday
Prior To

Publication

The Reporter • Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640

AIR CONDITIONING

WILLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC

? RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
1 INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
N _ 2 4 H R SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
JS QUALITY WORK-FREE EST.

m 866-572-0544
ADDITIONS

VP WOODWORKING INC.
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
mm F r e e E s t . • F u l l v I n s u r e d

908-289-0991
ADDmONS

Savaryn Construction
Additions • Alterations«Repairs

732-271-0043
Free Consultation

Fully Insured Senior Discount

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED*****************************

We build all sizes and shapes
W year guarantee

*****************************
All our wolmanized &

cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
" ' A L S O LIGHT M O V I N G * "

FURNITURE-APPLIANCES'ETC.

(908)769-8524
sf 0 M OFF

GENERAL CONTRACTING

CLEAN-UP SERV CE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom«Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks

Additions • Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs

Estate Clean-Ups
Home Inspection Repairs
"NoJobToBigOrSmall"

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-685-8558

$ THINK AHEAD
$ SIGN UP NOW!! $

Advanced ™££sr

Carpentry F ™ p
Services. LLC a m R a p

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

i 732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

• Owner Operated
... A Malntsru

JAT-6 Umtwotk
no Cabling

9O8-9O1 -O5OO
Nick Vespa r^^^a
Etecirf eal Conmcior

• " aor 784651

BUILDING S REMODELING

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

100% FINANCING
interior/Exterior Improvements

NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541'Fax: 973-374-9446
E-mail: AmericanHomel Qaol.com

Web: vww.lmprovetodav.com

Restretch • Seams • Burns
SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE

FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

732-748-0880

R O T T & N J O & CARPENTRY
Structural Damage Specialist

insect Rot Settling Sagging & Failed
Structural Mentors - Mudsills. Studs. Beams, Etc.
Window & Doors • Sill & Trim Removed/Replaced

Destiny Efectric, Inc.
732-5634734

Fully Bonded & Insured • OveriOYrs.Exp.

Evenings & Weekends Available

Resid/Comm. • Industrial

No Job Too Small • FREE Estimates

SS.Hd
NJ Decree/Business PetmitNo. 14799

• Call Jacking Gene - 908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

TO 0DVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
Cf?LL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-S64O

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

Etc.

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Refinishea • Sanded

Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Ares Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CfiLL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

AAA Assured
General Contractor

All Types of Home Improvement
"No Job Too Big or Small"

Free Est. 30 yrs. Exp. Fully Ins.

732-208-5737
HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE
Restoration ~ Polishing ~ Sealants

All Natural Stone Surfaces
MARBLE ~ LIMESTONE

TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
! CONCRETE PAVERS

LAWM MAINTENANCE

* LANDSCAPE DESIGN / INSTALLATION'

DECKS* PAVERS* WALLS* FENCING

RESIDENTIAL /COMMERCIAL

FGM SERVICES, INC.
732428-7440

LANDSCAPING

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.

OUTDOOR SERVICES
Backhoe • Dozer • Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

732-968-6795
OIL TANKS

I OIL TANK
SERVICESTANK

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED «1B YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
s www.protankservices.com

D.T. PAINTING
PAINTING & WALLPAPER REMOVAL

FAIR & PATIENT
, OWNER OPERATEDToll Free 1-888-691-1500

MARBLELIFE OF NJ] 908.647.2091
KITCHEN CABINETS

Quality Wood is Worth Restoring
We specialize in:

Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets

To Look Like New

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

J&B
HOME IMPROVEMENT,^"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

iPEOAUZING IN:
Interior • Exterior Painting

• Powenvashine

FreeEst 732-469-7097

O^JSjjCC^ QUALITYWORK
^ ' " " ^ AFFORDABLE PRICES

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING • HOME REPAIRS

FREE .WINDOWREPLACEMENTS' FULLY

908-369-3575

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
20 Years Experience

908-604-8688

CUSTOM-MADE RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
Free eslimte • free delivery • Free instDlten

KATE'S
COVERS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

M.S. HUNT CONSTRUCTION
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

American Jewel
Top Of The Line

Reliable Professional W'orkmimshiD

908-534-0513

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
33 Yrs. Experience

Complete Roof Stripping Specialists & All Repairs
Siding • Windows

«•— Fiiily Insured-Free Estimates

g 800-794-5325
winv.clarkbuildersinc.com

DELNEGRO DRYWALL
Sheetrock • Spackling

Quality Work • Dependable
Free Est, Fuliy Ins.

"Over 20 Yrs Experience"

732-424-1143
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Real Estate

A NO DOWN PMT. LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Con-
ventional mortgage. Act
Now While Funding Lasis!!
Caii Arnfe Joffe at ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24hrs. Toll Free-
1-877-209-9435

AH real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the Mew Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which make it
illegal to advertise any
preference, limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, c-eed,
ancestry, maritai status,
affectional or sexual
orientation, or nationality.
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 living
with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
women end people secur-
ing custody of children
under 18. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. To report dis-
crimination, cail the Office
of Fair Housing_ and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
|HUD) at 1-800-669-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is 212-708-1455

BY OWNER
BEDMINSTER, 4BR, 2BA,
fplc, 2 car gar., walk-out
bsmt. 1.5 acre wooded
lot, $489 ,900 . Call
(908)781-5148 for appt.

BY OWNER
BUIRSTOWN, charming
white colonial farmhouse
w/stone, 5BR, 2 full BA. 2
stone fplc, barn, 3+ acres,
new furnace, new roof,
less than 3 mi. from Rt.
80. Home Warranty incl.
Taxes approx. $4200 .
Asking $359 ,000 . Call
(908)475-4778 Ive msg.

BY OWNER
BUDD LAKE

*0wner Financing*
Lovely 3 Bdr. ranch.
$269 ,900 . Cail 24 hr.
recorded message

1(888)259-8644

RARITAN TWP- For Sale
By Owner. 4 BR colonial,
2.5 bath, cul-de-sac, level
lot, hrwd firs through-out,
many upgrades. CAC. 2
car garage. Pre qualified
principals only. Asking
$439,900(908)782-3488

BY OWNER
RARITAN TWP 2 year old
Cape Cod. appro*. 3000

sf on 2 wooded acres.
Walkout bsmrti. open floor

plan, vaulted ceilings, 4
BRs. 3 BAs, Great Rm
w/fplc. DR, Kit. w / 4 2 "
maple cabinets.. Bkfst
Rm.. Lndry Rm.. 2-car

garage, paved driveway
landscaping, many extras.

$514,900'
Tel (908)581-2910

Email - dvnrndpc@att.net

Open Houses

BY OWNER
WHITEHOUSE STATION-

LAKE CUSHETUNK
WOODS Single Family

home. 3BR. W/Tinished
walk out basement. 2.3
baths. EIK, FP, LR. DR,

Pool and Tennis
facilities, garage and

extras. 3479,900.
Call (908)534-8521

BY OWNER
CALIFON, 3BR. 2BA. new

roof, new septic, many
new updates, $379,900.

(908)832-5606

CLINTON AREA 3 BR.
2 full baths, turnkey.
Qualified buyers need only
apply. Principals only'
$249,000 (908)537-2215

CLINTON TWP.
Pre list Price

$465,000
For Sale by licensed

realtor, owner. Blossom
Hill Area. 4BR Center hall

colonial. Expanded
remodeled kitchen, plus to

much more to list!
Realtor's welcome.
(908)236-7645 or

(908)319-8392

BY OWNER
CLINTON TWP. Brinkerhoff
built home, 4 Bdr.
Victorian. 3.5 ba.,
$650 ,000 . 9 Grandin
Terrace. (908)963-9797

LAMBERTVILLE New con-
struction. 4 BR. 2.5 bath,
wooded tot, $389 ,500 .
Call (908)310-2408

SOMERV1LLE cozy 3 / 4
Bdr., 2 bath Cape, LR,
EIK, deck, yard, close to
Medical Center. Quick
closing possible.
$264 ,500 . Debbie
(908)623-0602.

Washington Boro nice 3
BR colonial, modern oak
kit and dining area, 2 full
baths, large deck, dead
end street. Home has
been completely redone!
Asking $199,900.
Washington Boro 3 BR
colonial, modern kit,
formal DR, large deck.
Asking $159,000.
Arnold J. Howell Realtor

(908)689-4700

ALPHA
OPEN HOUSE

SUN JAN 11,12-3 PM
$265,000

Gorgeous, immaculate 9
rm Col 4+ Bdrms, 2 full
bath, hdwd firs, newer
carpeting, C/A, EIK, formal
DR. Florida rm, walk-in
closets, newer appliances,
wide stairway, spacious
new addition 2002 . A
must see! Directions:
Rt 78W to exit 3, take
jughandle to Alpha, (New
Brunswick Ave) to Left on
519 So. (Springtown Rd)
#1673 on Right.

WEICHERT REALTORS
Kathy Zalsky

(908)454-1717

Fiemington
OPEN HOUSE

Sun. Jan 11'" l-4pm
311 Jamestown Court

Concord Ridge
3BR. 2.5BA end unit back-
ing to woods. DIR: Rte
202 to Voorhees Corner
Rd.. rt onto Concord Ridge
Rd, left onto Yorktown, left
onto Jamestown, # 3 1 1 .
Listed at $307,500.

Call Elsa at
Re/Max 782-2590 ext23

with questions or to
request an advance

showing.

HILLSBOROUGH
OPEN HOUSE

SUN JAN 1 1 , 1-5 PM
116 LONG ACRE COURT

HUNTINGTON PARK
$249,900

3 Bdrs., 2.5 bath town-
house, hardwood f irs.,
deck, fp lc , full basement.
Call for directions

(908)431-1348

OPEN HOUSE
168 Main St. Lebanon
Sun Jan. 11th 12-4pm

4BR Victorian $2200/mo
+ Utils, newly refurb.

Bob Kuna (908)236-2851

FOR SALE

Condos &
Townhouses

Bedminster, The Hills -
Knollcrest. 3 Bdr., 2.5
bath townhouse. new
heat, air & appliances, 2
fplcs., 2 car garage,
finished basement. Move-
in cond. Convenient to all
major hwys. $555,000.

(908)781-6584

SAVETIME-
FAX YOUR AD!
908-782-9755

gy OWNER
Union Gap Village

2BR. FP, end unit. All new:
Windows, A/C. heat,major
appliances, Pool/Tennis.

$199,900
(908)735-5237

• • •
GLEN GARDNER

Spruce Hill's Lower
Birch Model. 1BR +

den. Move-in condition,
neutral decor. Light and
bright! Totally updated!

Price includes
refridgerator, washer

and dryer. Community
pool and tennis too.

Dogs OK!
Quick closing possible!

$134,000
(ad#008-019355)

WEICHERT REALTORS
(908)735-8140-off ice

Ask for
Cathy Cademartori

(908)419-8087 - cell

BY OWNER
Lebanon Commons
Townhouse - 2 Bdr., 2.5
bath, new paint, carpet.
Pergo. tile. $258,000.

(908)236-6699

Pennsylvania
Real Estate

LEHIGH COUNTY - 1 0 0 yr
old dwelling, mod. kitchen,
3BR, 1BA. renovated barn.

8+ acres. 3 seperate
parcels, can be sold

separately. $350,000.
Call Norman Baringer
REAL ESTATE EXCEL

(215)536-9550

LEHIGH COUNTY - 7RM
pointed stone dwelling, re-
ady for restoration. Ideally

situated on 40+ acres,
partially wooded

w/stream. $1,100,000
Call Norman Baringer
REAL ESTATE EXCEL

(215)536-9550

NOCKAMIXON TWP - 2+
acres surround this 3BR
Cape in pristine condition.
1 s t Updated Kit w/center
island & new appliances.
DR w/french doors to
deck. Central Vac. Full
Basement. Won't last @
$344,900. Call:

Cheryl Snyder
Real Estate Excel

(215)536-9550 X156.

QUAKERT0WN, PA. Turn-
pike Area Sale or Rent.
Beautifully restored 100
yr. + 2 Bdr. on 1 a c ,
$230,000. Bank Barn on
7 a c , $250,000.
(215)536-3906

SAVETIME -
FAX YOUR AD!
908-782-9755

SPRINGFIELD TWP. - 4BR
Colonial w/wrap around
front porch only 4 years
young. Family Rm w/stone
fp. Gourmet Kit. w/center*
island. Master Suite offers
walk in closet and full
bath w/Jacuzzi tub. Full
walk out basement.
Inground pool. 3 car
garage. All set on 5.9
acres. $449,900 Call:

Cheryl Snyder
Real Estate Excel

(215)536-9550 X156.

Out-of-State
Real Estate

New Golf front home
$199,000. Spectacular

Carolina Mtn home on 18
hole golf course near

Asheville NC. Enjoy mild
climate, great golf, low
taxes and low cost of

living! Huge savings going
on now. FREE VIDEO

Call toll-free 1-866-334-
3253 x 609

ORLANDO LUXURY
RESORT VILLAS:
2,3,4 bedrooms

$79,900 - $149,900
FULLY FURNISHED. Use it
- then rent to vacationers.
Lake Marion Golf Resort
Sales (888) 382-0088

Rentals (877) 604-3500
www.lakemarion.net

Building Lots

PITTSTOWN- Approved
6 lot sub-division ready

to go. N. Hunterdon
H.S. Owner Licensed

Realtor
(908)963-5901

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800) 794-7310

J.G. Wentvarth means
Cash Now for Structured

Settlements!

HOME OWNERS - STOP
SHOPPING, START
SAVING! Bad Credit OK *
Debt consolidation/ Cash-
out • 100% Financing *
No Income Loans *
(877) 684-3863 ext. 1 1
Sterling National Home
Mortgage. EHL

MONEY FOR STRUC-
TURED SETTLEMENTS

accidents, wrongful death,
malpractice. Don't wait

years for YOUR money. Ex-
change your future

payments for CASH NOW!
Peachtree Settlement

Funding 1-800-444-9907

NO RENT! $0 DOWN
HOMES Gov't & Bank
Foreclosures! No credit
OK! 0 to low down! For
listings (800) 501-1777
ext 193. Fee.

Take A New look.
Visit ERA on the World Wide Web at

http://www.ERAontine.com

HH ^M ^H

ERA
REAL ESTATE

Always There For You!
REAL ESTATE
ON LINE TOLL FREE: Bouse '"•'"''"I mil '•''•'"'• Ci" Ea

(877) 765-3372

BOUND BROOK $279,900 HILLSBQROUGK $235,900 BOUND BROOK $239,900 HILLSBOROUGH $450,000

WELLBUILT RANCHER
Well built 3 BR Ranch wiiii attached
garage and M l basement nssiied on a 75
x 1 DO tot in a fantastic neighborhaod.

ERA VAN SYCKEL,
WEAVER & LYTE REALTORS

732-560-0200

This 2 BR, 2.5 Bath interior unit town-
house features a large Rec Boom 8 a
workshop in the fully finished basement
An excellent value. Cail today!

ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055

www.EHAAmericanDream.com

JUST LISTED
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT • Huge 2 family
with 11 rooms. Each unit consists of 2
Bedrooms and 1 Bath. Separate Utilities,
Partial Basement Excellent Value. WONT
LAST!!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY

908-874-7797

m
BIGGER THAN BIG

Immaculate Cabnial rao'ste!/ renovated 5
BRs plus DenWce, 3 lull Bins, Gist Rm back-
ing to sour land mountains, mans upgrades. OR
with peito Burning, 2 MM/AC unite, this one
even has a fret ilr BR and H Bth, ior In-
Lawsfti Pair Suite. HURRY! WONT LAST!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-374-7797

Each office is independently owned and operated

Real

k Convenient Guide to Finding
the Some of Your Choke in

the Comunitij of Your Choke

PISCATAWAY
Golden Key Realty

260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854

(732) 560-0665

WARREN

Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethei Rd.

Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

Who says an employer
can't give you the World!

World Savings has
Part-time Customer Service Associates

Positions Available

World Savings offers our Part-time Employees the

following:

• Great flexible daytime hours Monday- Saturday

• Extensive benefits package including 401K

• No banking experience required

• Earn as you learn training program

• Professional atmosphere

• Fantastic opportunities for advancement

Cash handling and sales experience are helpful. If
you are energetic and can provide excellent cus-
tomer service while promoting World's savings and
lending products.

For immediate consideration, please contact:

Mona Sadarangani, Branch Manager

198 Washington Valley Rd., Warren, NJ 07059

Phone: 732-805-9800

Fax; 732-868-0869

Email: EasternH R@worldsavinqs.com

If you'd like to learn more about World Savings,
visit our website: wwwworldsavings.com

WORLD SAVINGS8

EOE

STOP FORECLOSURE!
"Guaranteed." Without fil-
ing bankruptcy! Without

selling your home! 1-888-
621-7082 X3055.

www.house911.coin

STOP FORECLOSURE!
Save your home! Our
guaranteed professional
service and unique, low-
cost system can help. Call
1-888-867-9840. Read
actual case results online
at mvw.United-
FreshStart.com

Business
Opportunities

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to

$800/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30

Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995.

Call 1-800-998-VEND.

Are yoj making $1,000
per week? All cash vend-

ing routes with prime
locations available now!

Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free
(24-7) 888-963-2654

Be your own BoSS!!
Process medical claims
from home on your com-

puter. Call the Federal
Trade Commission to find
out how to spot medical
billing scams. 1-877-FTC-

HELP. A message from
NJN Publishing and the

FTC.

DOLLAR STORE - very nice
items, low rent, great loca-
tion in POCONO'S $5900.
Call (570)629-5383

Earn S$$ helping MDs!
Process medical claims

from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commission

to find out how to spot
medical billing scams.

1-877-FTC-HELP. A
message from NJN

Publishing and the FTC.

FLORAL SHOP
Located at 20 Main St.,

High Bridge.
Turnkey operation.

15 yrs. established.
Asking $75,000
(908)638-5953

Laid off? Work from
home. Be your own BoSS!

First, call the Federal
Trade Commission to find
out how to spot work-at-

home schemes.
1-877-FTC-HELP. A
message from NJN

Publishing and the FTC.

Looking for a Federal or
Postal Job? What looks

like the ticket to a secure
job might be a scam. For

information, call the
Federal Trade Com-
mission, toll-free,

1-877-FTC-HELP, or visit
www.ftc.gov. A message
from NJN Publishing and

the FTC.

FOR SALE 70

Commercial
& Industrial

BUCKS COUNTY PA 2250
s.f. commercial building,
1/2 mile from Delaware
River, 15 mirutes from Rt
78 Current use woodshop.
$250,000.(610)749-0900

Buy
Branchburg
2850sq.ft.

FREESTANDING OFFICE
CONDO

ONE STORY BLDG.
Rte.22-prime location

Knauer
Realtycorp

EXCLUSIVE BROKER

908-526-7600

Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how to

spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal

Trade Commission,
1-877-FTC-HELP. A
message from NJN

Publishing and the FTC.

USED CAR BUSINESS Use
my commercial property
on Rt. 3 1 to start a new
business. PO Box 117,
Hampton, NJ 08827

VENDING ROUTE!
Coke-La ys-Mars-Water.

Professional income and
equipment, financing

available w/$7950 down.
Call 877-843-8726

no hype!

Rental £
Storage

MANSFIELD
Garage for rent. $75/mo.
Possible RV/boat storage
available. (173)398-3365

CLINTON AREA
Home/Professional Office

For Sale By Owner
Easily converted
To A Guest Suite

Outstanding opportunity
for a professional seeking
a home office. Spacious
four bedroom home with a
large private backyard fil-
led with amenities such as
a heated inground pool,
large deck, full-sized sand
volleyball court, basketball
net. and large flat lawn.
Many ornamental and
mature fruit trees
decorate the property. The
4,178 sq ft home features
a eat-in-kitchen, formal din
-ing and sitting rooms, a
great room with massive
fireplace, a large master
bedroom with lots of
windows, an upstairs
laundry area, and a
finished basement game
room. There is an
attached but private
professional office suite
(1508 sq ft) featuring
large windows, vaulted
ceilings, and skylights.
There is parking for ten
cars in the paved parking
lot. The office is located in
a growing area with good
visibility, excellent demo-
graphics, and very little
competit ion. Excellent
potential for medical
practitioners, attorneys,
and other professionals
seeking a practice startup
location where they can
eliminate their commute
and watch their family
grow up around them. The
home is located on 2.82
acres in Union Township,
Hunterdon County approx-
imately 5 miles west of
Clinton, N J . Offered at
$848,000. Cail

(908)730-6852

FLEMINGTON Office con-
do, approx 1200 s.f.
finished, 2 pvt off ices,
open area, bath, wired,
2nd floor, Foran Park,
$195,000.(908)237-9900

Commercial
& Industrial

Clinton Falls Village Retail
rental w/personnel assist.
Open 7 days, 9 to 9. Sun.
9-7. Call for info, quality of
life environment at
(908)735-7220.

PITTSTOWN 4500 SF
Free-standing building

used as a
woodworking/cabinet
maker's shop. Also

showroom and office
that can be subdivided

from main building.
Suitable for accountant.
int. designer, architect,

etc. Resonable rent.
Available February

(908)730-6803

PLAINFIELD. Bldg. 78'x
28 ' + partial bsmt incl
office & bath, zoned heavy
ind. $1150/mo.

(732)261-5057.

READINGTON TWP seek-
ing Nail Salon for Kings &
Rite-Aid anchored shop-
ping center. Junction Rt
22 & 523. Cail

(973)857-1650

READINGTON/RT22
Suite of 5 offices. 2,000
s.f. Ample parking. Call

(908)872-7400

GLEN GARDNER Lebanon
Twp. completely renovated

2BR + den in 2 family
farm house on 5 acres
w / stream $1250/mo

(908)332-7888

HIGH BRIDGE 3 BR +
huge walk-up attic, in town
off street parking, $950 /
mo heat hot water
included. (908)284-0327

WASHINGTON BORO
Commercial/
Residential

Prime Office Space
corner Rt 57 & 3 1 . High
visiability. $1,500 mo +
utils. Also
Prime Office Space
Large Colonial 3200 s.f.
8 rms, 4 BR, 1.5 baths.
"Live and work at
home". $2000 mo +
utils. Ample parking,
easy access. Ideal for
professional, doctor,
dentist, lawyer, etc.
Available immediately

(908)689-7779

Commercial Mechanics
Garage for rent in

downtown Dunellen next
to train station. 2 bays,

3 lifts, turn key
operation, plenty of
storage. $28OOmo.

Call Fred.
(732)501-9964

Fiemington Office, Main
St., 2nd floor, 800 sq. ft.,
$800/mo] all utilities
included except phone &
electric. Avail. Immed.

(908)782-4521

OFFICE SPACE 1700 sq.
ft. &/or 1100 sq. ft. &
600 sq. ft. Rt. 46 & 519,
White Twp., Belvidere.
Available immediately.
(908)725-3721 or
(908)963-4125.

Apartment
Rentals

ALEXANDRIA TWP: clean
1BR. country setting, no
pets, $775/mo. + u f i ls.
(908)832-7832.

ALPHA - New 1BR on cul-
de-sac, off-street parking,
no pets. $800. Call
(908)582-2943

BEDMINSTER
Fully Furnished Cottage
Village of Bedminstsr
Great corporate rental,
1BR. LR. kitchenette,

2 full baths, W/D,
includes heat, AC, electric

& trash. Credit
application, ref's. & 1.5
months sec. required.

Avail 1 2 / 1 / 0 3 .
$1700/month.

Ask for Emily or Lou
(908)234-9668

DUNELLEN- Renovated
1 BR $875, 2BR

$1250. Near tram.
(732)6044109 No fee.

REMINGTON 2nd floor, 3
BR, 1 bath, W&D hook-up,
quiet house, off street
parking, no pets. $1300
sec dep and ref's. Avail
immed. (908)806-7311

FLEMINGTON BORO 2
fam. very nice 2nd floor, 3
BR, full bath, LR. DR,
parking, bsmt, storage
shed, convenient location.
Move right in. $1275 +
utils. (908)782-2920

FLEMINGTON, 2 BR apt.,
exc. location, brand new
kitchen w/DW, plenty of
pkg, W&D, no pets.
$950 per mo. + utils.

(732)248-8732

• • *
Lebanon Twp
(Hunterdon County)

Love privacy? 1BR, 1BA
carriage house Kitchen,

W/D, LR w/attached
green house. All on 12

acres w / stream.
$1075/mo. + utils.

(908)832-6736

HIGH BRIDGE - newly
renovated, 2BR, downtown

location, $1075/mo +
Utils. (908)832-7888

HIGHBRIDGE
Neat and clean. 1 BR.

First floor apt. Off-street
prkg. Free laundry. Walk
to town, train and park.

$799/month
Call Ken 908-413-4371

LAMBERTVILLE
Spacious light-fill apart-
ment on 2nd floor. LR
w/kitchen, large BR

w/wall of closets. High
ceilings and oak floors
throughout. Short walk
to town. $950/mo +

electric.
No pets or smoking.
Call (609)397-2239

LEBANON TWP 1 BR. half
duplex, deck. yard, garage
storage. $695 + utils. Call
(908)284-0327

MILFORD Private setting
close to town. 3-4 BFT
2BA, Kitchen, LR, DR,
Laundry, Family Room
w/fpl., deck, air heat, C/A
$1900/mo + utils. NO
PETS (908)995-2262

MILFORD, NJ
Noisy neighbors?
Peaceful sleep is

assured in this cozy
2 BR cottage. Private.
warm, bright and tidy.

Enjoy small town Milford
on the Delaware -

fabulous food and great
location. $895/month.

Call Dr. Bo
(610)294-9748

N.PLAINFIELD -3 rms,
$695.+ util. N/P.

908-561-5085 after 6

RIEGELSVILLE, PA
3.5 rms. 1st fir. Just

renovated. Comfortable
and Convenient. Parking
incl. Cat OK. $650/mo

Call Dr. Bo
(610)294-9748

SOMERVILLE 2nd floor, 2
BR, eat in kitchen, bath,
full attic. $1300/mo. Call
(908)722-3290

THREE BRIDGES,
Hunter's Crossing, 1 Bdr.,
1 ba., den, balcony
w/peaceful views, no
pets. $1250 . + uti ls.
Available 2 / 1 . Call
(908)658-6304.

Houses far Rent

BRANCHBURG TWP
COTTAGE

Country setting, all new
renovations! 2 Bdrms, Lvg
rm.. full kitchen. 51 .250 /
mo. + utils. Avail immed

(908)725-6998

Hunterdon County
Convenient to Rt. 3 1 & 78
Guest house on spacious
quiet property. Fully furn.
& equipped. Central A/C,
1 large BR & 1BA,
generous kitchen & dining
area. LR. sunroom, cable
access. No pets. 1.5 mo
sec, ref. & credit check.
Will consider short term.
$995 / mo. + utils. Avail
January 1st.

Reply by fax only
(908)788-4565.

First come first served.

KINGWOOD TWP. 3 Bdr..
2 bath, LR, DR, kitchen,
sunporch, no pets, avail.
Dec. $1475. per mo. +
utils. Call (732)302-0500

LEBANON - large 4BR.
newly refurbished Victorian
$2200/mo + heat & Utils.

Call Bob Kuna
(908)236-2851

MiLFORD Private setting
close to town. 3-4 BR,
2BA. Kitchen, LR. DR.
Laundry. Family Room
w/fpl . , deck, air h=at. C/A
$1900/mo + utiis. NO
PETS (908)995-2262

Phillipsburg 5BR. 2 BA,
garage, basement, yard,

w/d hookups, $1400/mo
+ utils. One month sec.

and credit check.
732-846-5838

PLAINFIELD - Historic,
near Sleepy Hollow,
immac. 1 & 2 Bdr, in
lovely 2 family, min. to NY
train, from $825. Call
(908)922-0500

STOCKTON - Byram, River
frontage, small 4BR, fplc,
1 acre, deck, $2000/mo,
utils. (215)343-4034

STOCKTON - Ren. 2BR
Immed. Occupancy,
$1000/mo + Utils.

(215)794-3021

UNION TWP: Very private.
lbr. Furn or unfurn.
Deck with view. No

smoking/pets. Short or
long term. 3mi. West of
Clinton Exit 12 Rt 78.

1.5mo sec. $1000 incl.
utils. (908)713-9984

WASHINGTON - 4RM apt.
LR, DR. BR. eat-in kitchen,

basement. 1-car garage
Heat included. $8OO/mo.

(908)876-9335

WASHINGTON, 2BR up-
stairs apt, heat & hvv inc.,
no smoking, no pets.
$1095/mo. immed. avail.
Call (908)835-9406.

Condos &
Townhouses

CLINTON TWP Beaver
Brook - clean & bright, 2
BR/2BA .upper level, NO
PETS! $1600. Avail 2 / 1 6

(908)246-0651.

Clinton, UGV condo- 1
BR+ den, fplc, laundry rm,
garage, view. No pets.
$1300. (908)638-8415

READINGTON TWP.
Hunters Crossing

1BR, Den w / skylight &
fireplace. $125O/mo.

(908)788-7619

Discover Hunterdon visit
www.HunterdonOn!ine,com

THE JOY OF FLEX
Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...

This spectacular 414 condominium and toivnhome community features six

distinctive housing designs with flexible and bonus spaces for home offices, dens,

great rooms, entertainment rooms, sitting rooms, dressing rooms or play rooms.

Centrally located in Lopatcong Township in lovely Warren County, Warren

Heights is minutes from Routes 78 and 22, with Routes 46 and 80 nearby. Whether

you're commuting to New York, Philadelphia or just locally, this exceptional

community offers a peaceful and elegant country setting to come home to! Tri-State

Transportation available via public trains and buses.

NEW DUPLEX CONDOS AVAILABLE W/BONUS FLEX ROOM

Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Townhomes In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $159,990

Models & Sales Center Open:
Mon to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
For Information Call: 908-387-0700
or visit www.warrenheights.com

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

SPECIAL $2,000 CLOSING COST
WITH 3% DOWN OFFER OR $2,000
CREDIT TOWARDS AN AVAILABLE
FURNITURE PACKAGE0

Directions: Rt. 78Wesi to Exit 3. Proceed I S mite to Ri. 51S and turn right. Make first left onto Strjter «f l . Cross
over Rt. 57, continue on Stryker Rd. Make first left on Baltimore St. and follow signs to the Sales Center. Qualified
buyers only. *CLTV Minimum 560 - 620 FICA Score, subject to POS disclosure **Subject to FHA financing and
approval. "Closing cost and furniture package offers can not be combined. Closing cost offer valid until Jan. 31,2004.
Furniture package applicable only to buyers who close within three months or less.

• • *
TEWKSBURY 2 BR

1 BA house w/detached
2-car garage, fenced
yard. Avail, immed.
$1650/mo. + utils.
One-month security.

Pets negotiable.
(908)966-0025

WASHINGTON TWP.
WARREN CTY - 2BR, LR,
DR, b'eezevvay, 2 car gar.
1.5 acres. Private. DW,

W/D, $1400/mo + Utils.
(908)832-0190

or (908)766-9110

Roommates
& to Share

BLOOMSBURY- Prof, to
share quiet house on

100 acre estate. 5
mins to Rt.78 avail 2 / 1 .

1.5 sec. ref. and
cred chk. $850 + util.

(908)479-4744

Rooms for Rent

STUDIO ROOM - lite kit.,
opt. w /d , $300/mo. free
utils, 908-753-6260 Iv.
msg on 5th ring

Employment

A well established
plumbing supply com-
pany has multiple full-
time positions available

Overtime-Medical-Dent-
al-401K Paid Vacations

Counter/Inside Sales:
Assist our retail and
contractor customers
with their plumbing &
heating needs.

Warehouse/Order
Picker: Stock shelves
and pack outgoing
orders for shipment to
customers and jobsites.
Plumbing exp. helpful.

We will train the right
persons for all
positions. If you are
self motivated and
looking for a fast paced
yet casual, team atmo-
sphere Please apply in
person or fax your
resume.

178 Routes 202 & 3 1
Fiemington, NJ 08822

Phone: (908)782-2221
Fax: (908)788-0455

ACCOUNTANT
CPA Firm has F/TorP/T

positions avail. Exp.
preferred in tax

preparation. Flex hours.
Competitive package,
friendly enviornment.

Good oppurtunity for the
right personjs). Fax or

mail resume to:
Robert A. Blum CPA

405 Front st Belvidere,
NJ 07823

Fax (908)475-1360

ADMIN ASST
FOR INVENTORY CONTROL

, Shipping and receiving for
retail, fabric and design
center. Retail exp. pref.
Must be organized, detail
oriented, a team worker
and perform physical
tasks as well as paper-
work. Flex, schedule. Sal-
ary and benefits based on
sxp Call Marie. Fiemington
Fabric Decorating Center

(908)788-7542
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Administrative
Assistant

For local non-profit
organization. Duties to
include word processing
and data entry. Must have
good organizational skills
and ability to perform
diverse clerical duties.
Send or fax resume to:

Anderson House, Inc.
PO Box 134.Whitehouse

Station, NJ, 08889
Fax (908)534-8871

Adult Drivers
Star Ledger. 1 hour - 1.5
hours/day, 7 days/week.
Approximately $1000/mo.
Bloomsbury, Flemington
Clinton and Ringoes.

Call (308)782-6209

ANIMAL CARE
TECHNICIAN

Biotech Company in
Somerville has immedi-
ate openings for Animal
Care Technicians. This
position provides reg-
ular performance evalu-
ations, full company
benefits and 401k,
Training provided. Start-
ing wage is $9.00/hr.
Please contact Lauren
at (908)722-9443

Animal Shelter
We are seeking a FT

reliable individual, with
animal exp. Must be ani-
mal friendly. Responsible

for a variety of duties.
Must have valid drivers

license. Apply in person.
Hunterdon County SPCA

(908)996-2525

Automotive/
Installer

for truck/SUV accessories
store. F/T Call Dave

(908)236-7997

BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES
United Trust, a community
oriented bank, is seeking
applicants for the follow-
ing opportunities:

TELLER
PART TIME
Whitehouse-

(908)53+5589

TELLER
FULL TIME

Alpha-
(908)859-9512

Washington Boro -
(908)689-6687

TELLER
SUPERVISOR
FULL TIME

Remington Rte 31-
(908)429-8358

Washington Twp-
(908)835-1695

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

FULL TIME
Forks-

(610)250-3671

For i;mmediate consi-
deration, PLEASE CALL
THE BRANCH AND ASK TO
SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW
APPOINTMENT.
We offer a complete
benefits package for full
t imers. Part timers are
eligible for free checking
and holiday/vacation pay.

United TrustBank
2925 William Penn

Highway
Palmer, PA 18040

EOE M/F/D/V

CHILD CARE - Work in
your own home. Apply at

Monday Morning Inc
908/526-4884

***FLEMINGTON PLAZA ONE***
COMMERCE STREET PLAZA

Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

to run front desk of Day
Spa. Insurance available.
Fax resume/salary to

(732)2484466

AUTO

Attention
Automotive

Technicians/
Mechanics
Remington

Subaru Wants
You!

WE OFER: A very busy
shop all year round offer-
ing outstanding earnings
potential! A 401K plan
with company match.
State-of-the-art equipment
in a shop with nightly
cleaning service. An
innovative vacation plan,
offering uniGpue ways to
use the time off you earn.
A great new vehicle
employee purchase plan!
WE NEED: An upbeat,
positive, can do attitude.
A reliable hard worker who
cares about our cust-
omers. Sound interesting?
If yes, please contact
Diane Barry at Remington
Subaru, part of the
Flemington Car & Truck
Country Family of Dealer-
ships. We're on Rt. 31
just 1 mile south of the
circle in Flemington and
we want to talk to you!
Phone: (888) 589-0544,

Fax: (908) 782-1209
dbarrv@flernington.com

Biology
SUMMER Lab/Reid

Assistants
Warren County

Mosquito Commission
Interviewing Now!

Info: (908)453-3585

BOOKKEEPER
large retail operation. A/R,
A/P. Salary based on ex-
perience. Fax resume to:

(908)735-9698

AUTO

DETAILER/
PREP PERSON
Positions open for self-
motivated individuals
seeking to join a com-
pany on the move to
detail & prep new &

used cars. Must
possess valid driver's

license. Full time
positions with a great
benefits package. Call

Steve Opdyke @
(908)782-2400.

FLEMINGTON
BMW-AUDI-PORCHE-VW

A Proud Member Of The
Remington Car & Truck

Country Family Of
Dealerships Rt 202 &

3 1 , Remington, NJ

Auto
Immediate Openings!

MANAGERS
ASST MANAGERS

AUTO TECHS
GENERAL
SERVICE

Full service Auto & Tire
Center looking for take-
charge employees. Will
train qualified can-
didates. We offer. Major
Med & Vision bnfts,
Free Pension Plan w/life
insurance. 5 day work
week/OT available. Co.
paid training for A.S.E.,
NJ DMV Inspection
ETEP. Clean & modern
shop with state-of-the-
art equipment.

SUBURBAN
AUTO MALL

Metuchen- Somervllle-
Sreenbrook

Call: (908)526^203
Fax resume:

(908)5264454

¥ ¥ ¥
COMPASSIONATE

CAREGIVERS
WANTED ASAP

:or Hunterdon County Area
Good salary!

Call (908)213-1965

CARPENTER
High end remodler

seeking carpenters with
good skills. Candidate
must have own hand
tools and be reliable.

Call Bruce
(609)333-1765

Carpenter/
Timber Framers
Willing to travel a must!

Interior work estate home
Bergen Cnty. $800/wk

to start Jan. 6th
(908)638-8668

tromac3@msn.com

CATERING
SERVERS

for corporate conference
center. Mon.-Fri days
FT/PT. (908)423-3462

CIRCLE ME!!!

We are filling temp/
perm Customer Sales
positions. $17.25 base
/appt. Flex scheduling.
Students- welcome, 1-6
weeks over break. Call
now!

(908)203-9966
(732)321-1055

CLERK
PT AFTERNOONS ca
(908)995-4102. Bowkers
Pharmacy, Milford, NJ

CONSTRUCTION
PUNCH-OUT
PERSON

For large residentia
homebuilder in Hunterdon
County area. Excellen
benefits, experience only
Call between 8 & 10 am.

(908)638-5025

BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT

Secretary for Hope
Township Board of

Adjustment. Position is
part-time and requires

experience with
planning or zoning

boards in New Jersey.
Send resume to:

Municipal Clerk, P.O.
Box 284, Hope, NJ

07844 no later than
January 26, 2004.

Discover Hunterdon visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

COOK
Qualified line cooks.
Responsible person w/
strong cooking skills for
busy upscale restaurant
THE TEWKSBURY INN

Please Call
(908)439-2606

or fax resume to
(908)439-2793

or email
tewksburylnn@aol.com
Atn. Chef Chris Quintile

Counter Help
& Packaging

FT & PT. drivers license
a must. Computer
knowledge a plus.

Apply in person 203
Main St., Flemington or

Fax resume to
(908)806-4843

Counter Person
Needed for lawn & garde
power equip. store
Customer sales & part
inventory. Some compute
capability. Pleasant pe
sonality a must, Exc. pa
& benefits. Room fo
advancement. Call Walt
Outdoor Center,

(908)782-5654

Discover Hmuerdon visit
www.HunterdonOnline.com

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Wednesday Evening

Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores,
carriers, Post Offices, schools and fill
vending machines. No collections. Not
house to house delivery.
Applicants must have good driving
record & knowledge of delivery area.
Hourly wage plus mileage for use of your
full size van to carry 1000 pounds.

BRANCHBURG ROUTE
Route starts about 2:30 PM

from Remington to:
* Flemington
*Three Bridges
*Stanton
*Branchburg
*Readington
*Whitehouse
Takes about 4 hours, 50 miles, 1,000
papers for 33 stops.

MART1NSVILLE ROUTE

Route starts at 3:30pm
from Remington to:

*Whitehouse
*0ldwick
*Long Valley
*Hackettstown
*Chester
*Peapack
*Pluckemin
*Martinsville
Takes about 4.5 hours, 100 miles,
1,200 papers for 55 stops.

HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT
8 MINNEAK0NING ROAD,

FLEMINGTON, N.J.

(908)782-4747
Call John at Ext 607

If no answer please leave message with
your vehicle type and phone number

EOE

DELI (SUBWAY)
FT/PT. Also gas attend
ants. Immediate openings.
1200 Rt 31 N, Clinton
"wp (201)8264344

DELIVERY
STOCK

INSTALLATION
SALES ASSOC

needed for appliances.
Must have valid drivers
license. Call

SEARS- REMINGTON
(908)806-7669

DIRECTOR
HEALTH &
FITNESS

Seeking an experienced,
self-motivate fitness pro-
essional to join our team!

Resp include fitness class
development: mainten-
ance of 2 fitness centers;
staff recruitment, training

suprvn; marketing
nitiatives; special events;
budget mgmt. Requires
exc interpersonal com-
munication, & suprvn
skills, colmputer pro-
Iciency a must. College
degree req. Min. 2 yrs
prior exp., 1 in a supvisory
capacity Excellent benefits
Resume with cover letter
& salary history accepted
until position filled. Sub-
mit to: Lu Ann Aversa, Sr
Director, Human Resource
Administration, Hunterdon

:ounty YMCA, 1410 Rte
22 W, Annandale, NJ
08801 , fax 908-236-7073
or email to
laversa@hcvmca.com

Driver
COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check

out our new pay plan. Ask
about our Regional

Dedicated Runs. Owner
Operators, Experienced
Drivers. Solos, Teams,

and Graduate Students.
Call 1-888-MORE-PAY
(1-888-667-3729)

DRIVERS
BEST gets Better!

Company up to .45 cents.
Teams to .53 cents 0 / 0

to .93 cents per mile! Mew
Lease Purchase Plan

w/$0 Down! Call
1-800-CFI-DRIVE,
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS
OTR DRIVERS: $1,100
Average Weekly! 100%

Conventional Fleet, Com-
prehensive Benefit

Package, Passenger
Program, Some Regional
Opportunities Available.
Class-A CDL Required.

For More Information, call
Smith Transport, Inc. at

1-888-467-6484.

DRIVERS
Caring people wanted to
transport school children
in large buses or vans.
CDL req'd. Willing to train.

Call Charlie @
908-213-0073.

• • *
DRIVING

INSTRUCTORS
in Somerset, Middlesex,

Hunterdon & Warren Co.
Exc. pay. Previous exp. a
plus.

Bridgewater Driving
School. (732)748-8500

EMT's
Certified EMT's needed,
full & part time, bene-
f i ts . Salary commen-
surate w/experience.

Able Ambulance
(908)203-9400.

FRAMERS
Exp. only, own transport.

quality co. looking for exp
framers who've been
accustom with estate

homes. Pay starting at
$18/hr (908)6385668

tromac3@msn.com

FOOD
ENTHUSIASTS
•or catering/eatery, in
louse diverse position,
ood production, store dis-

plays, total operational &
customer support. Up-
scale work place.

reative, trainable or ex-
p'd foodie. Call us at

(908)7884949

FOOD SERVICE
Hunterdon Central High
School, Flemington cafe-
eria has positions avail-

able for Cashiers.
908)284-7113

GAS ATTEND.
CASHIERS

FT/PT Days and overnight
shifts. Exxon, Clinton Twp.

(201)8264344.

GAS STATION
Seeking F/T or P/T for

fuel attendents, janitors
& mechanics. Please
Call (908)7354545

7am-5pm.

GET PAID
TO SHOP

Pose as customers for
store evaluations. Secret
shoppers needed for local

stores, restaurants and
theaters. Flexible hours.

Email required.
1-800-585-9024

ext. 6069.

HAIRDRESSERS
RECEPTIONIST

Millar Salon invites
professionals who want
environment of stability,
non-competitive, team,
aenefits, multiple income
opportunities, education.
EOE Send resume or con-
tact us at (908)735-5170

Millar Salon Spa Store
102 Main Street

Clinton, NJ. 08809

HAIRSTYLIST/
BARBER
FLEMINGTON

BIG LEAGUE BARBERS
is looking for full or part
time help to join our
team! Fun envi-onment,
flexible hours, guaran-
teed salary and com-
missions. Contact Chris
or Pam at

(908)479-3809

Housecieaners
Up to $350/week
weekdays. Paid training
$0.25/mi. Merry Maids
(908)6384030. Call 9-4
Mon Fri

HOUSEPARENTS

Community Service
Foundation houseparenl

quotes:

"You get hick so much
more than you jive."

'Help set young people on
therigntpalh."

"I missed having teens
amund, °

'Work fora wonderful,
supportive oiqaniza'jon."

Live expense-free in one of
our beautiful Homes with
youth ages 12-' 8. Full-time
salary for one. other may
hold outside job. EOE,

Call 267-718-1326 |

www.csfbuxirwl.org

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
Head Coach position available for this highly com-

petitive Central Jersey Group IV-Skyland Conference
football program. Must posses or be eligible for NJ

teacher certification. Head or assistant football
coaching experience is required. The successful

candidate will demonstrate experience and skill in
organizing, managing and directing varsity, jv and

freshman football program. The ability to
successfully assign, supervise and evaluate

assistants as well as to develop and manage a
program budget is required. Must demonstrate the

ability to communicate and work with community and
local recreational programs.

Must possess or obtain CPR certification.
Send letter of interest and resume by

January 19, 2004 to:
Human Resource Office

Hunterdon Central Regional HS
84 Rt. 31, Flemington, NJ 08822

e-mail; HCRHS-iobs@hcrhs.kl2.ni.us
AA/EOE No Phone Calls

HELPERS
Needed. For Kasper

Disposal Service,
(908)7824962.

HOME
INSPECTION

T work- FT pay! Will train
the right person. Call

(908)284-8767

House Cleaning
2 positions available,
.ooking for 1 lead person.
:ast growing co. Part/Full
ime, hours: 8:30am -

3:30pm. Trans, required.
Reliable. Hardworker, exp
)referred. Make up to
$10+/hour. Call Karen

(908)537-1241

HOUSE
CLEANING

PT/FT. $10/hour to start.
Call Pete (908)537-1111

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

732-246-1687

INSURANCE
PRODUCER

! Seeking individual with
P&C License. Must
have minimurr' 2 years
experience in com-
merical lines. Candidate
will manage small com-
merical lines agency.
Part of a larger agency
specializing in arch-
itects, engineers, land
surveyors and prof-
essional liability ins-
urance. Salary commen-
surate with experience.
Health benefits & 401K
included.

Please fax resume to
(908)707-0990

or mall to:
Thomas J. Sharp &

Associates, Inc,
24 Columbia Rd.,

Somerville, NJ 08876.

INTERESTED
in healthy living? With

previous Retail ex-
perience. Apply in person

Balance Health Foods,
1239 Rt 22 East

Lebanon NJ
(908)236-0440

LEGAL
SECRETARY

For small Somerville law
firm; Plantiff's personal
injury exp. a must; ex-
cellent computer skills

and organizational skills
required; excellent

benefits: fax Resume
with salary

requirements to
(732)494-2712

Lube Technician
Friendly, family owned
state of the art repair
facility is seeking moti-
vated person who is inter-
ested in a career as an
auto tech. Must have own
tools & interest in becom-
ing one of the best. Call
(908)996-3522 or
(610)346-8022 after 6pm

MECHANIC
HELPER/PARTS

RUNNER
Entry level position for
mechanic helper for lead-
ing truck mounted equip-
ment dealer located in
Somerville, NJ area. Must
have a valid NJ DL. Exc.
pay and benefits pckge for
a reliable, dependable,
motivated person.
Call for apt. and interview

(908)534-5444

MECHANIC
needed for lawn & garden
power equip store. For
repairing all types of pwr
equip, some exp nee. Exc
pay & benefits. Call Walts
Outdoor Center

(908)782-5654

MECHANIC
Small engine. Honest, self
motivated. Exp. a must.
Call (908)730-7667.

MECHANIC
Will work on medium to
heavy duty trucks and

construction equip. Exp
neccessary. Good pay

and benefits.
(609)397-5995

MENTAL
HEALTH

COUNSELOR/
ADDICTION

SPECIALIST -
YOUTH:

If you love kids, join our
adolescent partial care
program. Counselor
needed to work with
adolescents age 12-18
who have drug, alcohol, &
mental health issues.
Individual, group, case
management resp. CADC/
BA +2 yrs experience
working w / adolescents.
Hrs: School yr 11:30 -
6:30; summers 10:30 -
5:30 (M-F). Salary mid
30's. Great team; interest-
ing trainings; good
benefits. Reply to Clinical
Manager; GTBHC, PO Box
1393, Trenton, NJ 08607
(fax 609-396-0881). EOE

MENTAL
HEALTH HOME

BASED
CLINICIAN

Become part of our Youth
In-Home Services team.
Work in Trenton $ vicinity
w/strong professional
team. Provide intensive
counseling w/at-risk youth
& families in their homes.
Outstanding benefits.
MA/LSW req'd. Send
resume & cover letter:
Olivia Toca, GTBHC, PO
Box 1393, Trenton, NJ
08607, or fax (609) 989-
1245, or email
otoca@gtbhc.org. EOE

PAINTER
In Hunterdon some experi-
ence required. Must have

drivers license.
(908)637-6631

MORTGAGE
Wholesale Mortgage
Company based in

Bridgewater, NJ has
immediate openings for

P/T Underwriter and,
Processors. Fax resume

to (908)231-0012 or
email to

hr@avantorcaDital.com

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Hackettstown Area
Immed. opening for a F/T

reliable, well organized
person. Must have exp.
w / Windows, Excel &

Word. Quickbook's exp. a
plus. $10/hr plus benefits

Fax resume to
(908)850-8311 or email
scott@hardware5olutionslnc.com

PHARMACY
HELP

Varied responsibilities.
Data entry, customer
service. Call Rich

(732)968-0414

Plumber &
HVAC Tech

Immediate opening. Exc
pay and benefit package.

(609)397-3370

.PRE-SCHOOL
Energetic & organized
program coord, needed for
summer day camp in
Flemington. 4 mornings/-
wk, June 28th thru Aug.
2nd. Call Jane

(908)782-2794

PRODUCTION
Flemington/Frenchtown

area. Must be
mechanically Inclined.

Will be working on
cutting machines.
Call immediately!

RUSSOLI STAFFING
(908) 849-3022

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Looking for a few energet-
ic individuals. Control your
income, call Sam Milora
Mgr. now for personal in-
terview. 908-735-8080

Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage

4 Grayrock Road
Clinton, NJ

coLouieu.
BANK

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

REAL ESTATE
Mitchell Williams Real
Estate has opening for
1-2 Sales Associates in
brand new Frenchtown
Office. Great Location,
Experienced Manage-
ment, cutting edge
Technology. Focused
Marketing strategy
presents great opport-
unities!! Call

Chip Williams for
Confidential interview

1-800-222-1176

REAL ESTATE
Not everyone enters the
real estate profession for
the same reasons. From
coaching & mentoring to
sales & management to
on-line continuing educa-
tion. Century 2 1 Advan-
tage Plus is committed to
helping you succeed in the
career path that's right
for you. Part timers
welcome. For a con-
fidential interview,

Call Bob
(908)735-2711, ext.12

SAVET1ME-
FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITY

Sell in Hunterdon &
Somerset Counties from
exceptional location. We
offer excellent training,
marketing & management
support along with a
flexible work schedule.
Energetic, organized indi-
viduals seeking more con-
trol of your career &
income.

Call Tom Hofman
(908) 5344085

COLOUISLL

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Readington/Branchburg
Area Office

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Are you tired of the
corporate grind? Have you
dreamed of being in busi-
ness for yourself? Now is
a great time to consider a
career change to a real
estate professional. Call
Angela Lachenmayr to set
up a private consultation
to see if the career move
is right for you. Sebastian
GMAC (908)788-1776

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Experienced Sales posi-
tion with three office

firm. Hope, Blairstown
and Sparta. Top % com-
missions paid. Call for
confidential interview.

Wyndemere
Real Estate Co., Inc.

973-726-6710

RESTAURANT
The Tewksbury Inn
Seeking PT or FT

positions for

Host/Hostess
Backwaiters

Please Call
(908)439-2606

ROOFER
12 month job. Overtime,
benefits, Foreman like
qualities, ambitious,
responsible, DL, Exp.
Call (908)284-0025

SALAD
COUNTER
PERSON

The Pittstown Inn. Experi-
enced for evening &

weekends. Please call
(908)7354125

or apply in person

SALES
Marine & industrial dis-
tributor seeks highly
motivated individual for
inside sales. Industry &
sales experience a plus.
Salary & benefits.
Somerset area. Fax
resume (732)247-2455

SALES
Over 28 Million Customer
Inquiries to Date! $5,500
Weekly Goal Potential! If
Someone Did it... So Can

You! 2 - 3 Confirmed
Appointments Daily!

Benefits Available... Call
Catherine McFarland

888-566-9144

Real Estate
Sales

Opportunity is what we
offer at the busiest Real
Estate office in
Flemington. If you have
the desire and commit-
ment we can train you for
a rewarding career in real
estate, call for an inter-
view today! Seasoned
pro's want to move your
income to the next level?
The busiest office in town
is the place to do it! Call
John Bradley today for a
confidential interview.

(908)782-6850

COLDUieU.

RESIDENTIAL 8R0KEFIAGE

Receptionist
PT/FT Must be reliable
take-charge type. Data
entry & answer phones.
Computer exp. helpful, will
train. (908)236-2357.

Receptionist/
Clerical

4 days, 30-35 hrs.
Immediate. For

Flemington Dr.'s office.
Call (908)561-7474.

• • •
RESTAURANT
Immediate waitstaff
openings. Exp. only

RosaLuca's Italian Bistro
(908)238-0018

RESTAURANT
The Pittstown Inn seeking
experienced individuals for
servers, hostess, food
runners, expeditors &
bartenders. Flexible rjours
available. Please call

(908)7350125
or apply in person

SALES
Retail help Mon-Fri

10-5p. Some
dance/retail exp.

helpful. Kathi
(908)526-3170

SOCIAL
WORKER
MSW P/T

Non-profit afford, hsg.
HomeSharing Program.

Case management,
client interviews at

client homes and office,
comm. outreach.

Superb phone skills.
Need car for travel in
Hunt, and to B'water

office. Fax:
908-526-6342,

120 Finderne Ave,
Bridgewater 08807

email:
sharing@eclipse.net.

Get Smart.
Save on Saturdays!

908^782-4747

SALES/
ADVERTISING

Marketing Consultant
Positions available with
Val Pak, the nation's
largest direct mail
advertising Co. We seek
competitive self-starters
to join our sales team,
Territories in Hunter-
don and Somerset Co-
unties. Outside sales
experience, strong clos-
ing skil ls, and the
willingness to prospect
helpful for success, but
will train the "right"
person. Training salary:
benefits including
medical, 401K, com-
missions, bonuses. Min
1st year income $35k.
Call Sales Manager at
800-535-6683 or fax
resume to 732-294-
9122 or email •
mid-jersey@valpak.com

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

NEEDED. Please Call
Polt Bus Service for
details.(908)537-2868

SEAMSTRESS
Exclusive bridal salon. Ex-

cellent working conds.
Friendly atmosphere. Rex

hrs. Work at home a
possibility. Call (732)968-

7733. Ask for Jeff.

SECRETARY
Law Firm; solo practice in
the Clinton area. Com-
puter skills and dicta-
phone a must. Legal
experience preferred - but
will train. Please fax
resume and salary re-
quirements to:

(908)236-6593

SERVER
WANTED

New popular restaurant!
Exp. preferred. Manager
opt. Please call Joe at

(908)334-7607

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest workers needed to
assemble refrigerator

magnets. Serious Workers
ONLY! National Home

Assemblers
1-570-549-3640

RC#1007

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
•Teachers *Students

•Program Director
* Arts & Crafts * Sports
* Music *Drama Apply:
Winnewald Day Camp

(908)735-8336
winneday@ptd.net

Sales Manager and Account Manager

Want to join an independent staffing firm that was
built from the ground up? We're not a franchise or
giant national that doesn't know your name or what
you've accomplished for the company. We're a fast-
paced firm that boasts an average annual growth
rate of 133.5% since we opened seven years ago!
We have two excellent opportunities to work in our
NJ branch. We are looking for a sales manager with
1-3 years' sales exp., recruiting/staffing exp. a plus.
Our other opening is for an account manager with
1-3 years' professional exp., recruiting, staffing and
sales exp. a plus to interview, act as client/field
employee liaison and place candidates. Strong
emphasis on client relationships. Must be
professional, articulate, with excellent written and
verbal communication skills. Goals and objectives
are clear; salary for both positions is base + com-
mission and commensurate with experience.

R E G I O N A L
P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S , I N C

Fax or e-mail your resume to
tina@reglonalpersonnei.com

Fax: (610) 867-9635

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
pts %dn lip. APR pts %dn lip APR

A Custom Mortgage 800-259-9510

30-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.63 5% 35 5.394

15-yr. Fixed 4.500 1.00 5% 35 4.798

30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 1.50 5% 35 5.674

CODI 1.870 0.00 5% 35 4.880

Purchase. Refinance Cashout Open 7 days. Call for Quote.

A. American Res. Mortg.
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.0
30-yr. Fixed 5.250
30-yr. Jumbo 5.875
15-yr. Fixed 4.875
15-yr. Jumbo 5.125

800-566-8470
0.00 5% 30 5.790
1.00 5% 30 5.510
0.00 10% 30 5.930
0.00 5% 30 5.070
0.00 10% 30 5.210

Refi, Purchase, Consolidate Now! Free Approval!
No Doc Loans! M-F 8:30-9:00. Sat & Sun 8:30 - 5:00.

American Federal Mortg.
30-yr. Fixed 4.875 3.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.375
30-yr. Jumbo 5.375
30-yr. FHA/VA 5.000
5/1 ARM 3.250

3.00
3.00
3.00
2.75
3.00

888-321-4687
30 5.188

4.910
5.698
5.443

30
30
30
30 3.550

All Rates and Fee are Guaranteed in Writing!
wv~.v.amfedmt2.com

American Mortgage, Inc. 800-234-5659
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
30-yr. FHA/VA
Interest Only

5.500
4.875
5.750
5.500
1.750

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.50

5%
57c
5%
3«
10%

45
45
45
45
45

5.620
5.060
5.800
5.920
4.000

Jumbo Loan Specialists. Bad Credit OK! We are Bankers not
Brokers! 7 Days 9-9. No App. Fee'.

eMor tgage Services 800-328-0557
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00 59c 30 5.620
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 5<5 30 4.880
30-yr. Jumbo 5.875 0.00 5% 30 5.910
30-yr.FH.-WA 6.500 0.00 3<b 30 6.980
5/1 ARM 4,500 0.00 lOfr 30 4.750

Lowest Fixed Rates. Special Lending Division.

First Rate Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.750
15-yr. Fixed 5.125
30-yr. Jumbo 6.125
3/1 ARM 3.625

800-887-9106
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

5%

5?c

5Ti

45
45
45
45

5.810
5.210
6.210
3.910

No application or lock in fees! Apply online at mvw.loansnn cy.com
or call 80O-887J)i06. All credit.

First Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed 5.875
15-yr. Fixed 5.250
10-yr. Fixed 4.875

0.00
0.00
0.00

732-726-5450
5ft 60 5.877
5% 60 5.254
5% 60 4.880

Reserve your rate for 30 davi while YOU shop. Ask about our
"Great Start Program" as little as 3% down.
Visit our Website at www.f1rstsavin5s.cam

Investors Svaings Bank 800-252-8119

30-yr. Fixed 5.875 0.00 5% 90 5.920
30-yr. Jumbo 5.875 0.00 20% 90 5.920
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 0.00 5% 90 5.030
5-yr. ARM 4.500 0.00 5 ft 90 4.040
10-yr. ARM 5.375 0.00 55 90 4.810

Confcrmms Loans to 9 5 1 LTV. Loans to SI.5 Million

Kentwood Financial
30-yr. Fixed 5.625
15-yr. Fixed 5.000
30-yr. Jumbu 5.875
15-yr. Jumbo 5.125
20-yr. Fixed 5.250

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

800-353-6896
5% 45 5.750
5% 45 5.130
I Oft 45 6.000
105 45 5.250
5ft 45 5.380

3/1 ARM: .1.750'; 0 Points, 4.13 APR. Lock by Phone. Rate
and Fees in wrilii!^. Le» than perfect credit. OK.

Lighthouse Mortgage

30-yr. Fixed 5.625
15-yr. Fixed 5.000
30-yr. Jumbo 5.875
15-yr. Jumbo 5.375

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

5c i

10<i

800-784-1331

30 5.710

30 5.050

30 5.970

30 5.560

Consistently Low Rates. Open 7 Days a week 9-LJ.

Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
5/1 Jumbo

5.750
4.875
5.S75
4.500

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
$%

800-591-3279

60 5.800

60 4.940

60 5.910

60 4.250

www.LoanSearch.com. NTs Lowest Mogtgage Rates!
Jumbo Specialists.

National Future Mortgage 800-291-7900
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00 5'3 45 5.SIO
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.875 0.00
15-yr. Jumbo 5.250 0.00
1-yr. ARM 1.950 0.00

5'5 45 5.SIO
5Tt 45 5.186
5% 45 6.083
57,- 45 5.330
W.b 45 4.460

Specializing in Commercial L«ais (rein $500K lo 55 miilino
ail Property Type*. Res. Loans as low as I .nyX

Inionnalion provided by T!ie National Financial News Services. Rales are valid as of December 31. 2003. d>m^l len^cn directly its'
APR's, additional fees ;md iervices. Conforming (junk's bj^rd nn Si2(Ui!i0 loan with I'Yt tiiuvn v.iih no PMI: juninoqunse* b:iseu on

5350.000 all applicable ioan fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates, Lock-1,1 period in dan. Bummers Miouki c*\njp;in; the specifics

e:!72, of various loan arrangements. Check rats daily on {\:<j Interne! at m:uj,ctm. ' ) 2003 ,NF>i,S.

Program Rate pts %dn lip APR

New Millenium Bank

30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
5/1 ARM

5.625
4.875
5.875
4.500

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%

5<7c
5%
5r*

732-729-1100
60 5.640
60 4.890
60 5.890
60 5.000

Happy Holidays' Home Equity Rales start at K

Partners Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo

5.250
4.625
5.500
4.750

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
5%

732-729-1100
60 5.290
60 4.670
60 5.540
60 4.790

*= AN quotes are the •Guaranteed Rate Program" Free
Refinance forever. PartnersM@aol.com

The Mortgage Group
30-yr. Fixed 5.625
15-yr. Fixed 4.S75
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750
3/1 ARM 3.750

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

888-841-0048

5'fc 60 5 730
5l7c 60 4.990
5% 60 5.890
5 rt 60 3.830

Open Sunday's 9-12. Bad Credit OK!

Turnstone Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 0.00
15-vr. Fixed 5.125 0.00 5% 45
5/1 "ARM 4.625 0.00 5'* 45
3/1 ARM 3.750 0.00 5 3 45
7-yr. Balloon 4.750 0.00 10% 45

Great Rates AND Excellent Service!
Call Today (800) 757-7514.

800-757-7514
45 5.834

5.219
4.625
4.002
5.369

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

Check mortgage rates daily at:

nj.
Everything Jersey

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday
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SUMMER
JOBS

Day camp; Group and
junior counselors,

lifeguards, WSI. Art,
dance, sports,

lennis instructors.
Maintenance positions.

(609)466-1212

TEACHER
ASSISTANTS

FT/PT in our infant/YPS
rooms for Child Care
Center in Washington,
M-F. Experience & com-
mitted team player. Fax
resume and/or Letter of
interest to Half Pint
(908)835-9919.

TEACHER
FT/PT positions available.
Small class sizes. Can-
didate must have experi-
ence working with small
children. (908)713-9656

TEACHERS &
ASSISTANTS

Start the New Year with a
whole new Perspective. A
child's. Bright Horizons in
Whitehouse Station has
f/ t toddler & preschool
positions. Teachers will
have a CDA, AA or BA
w/classroom experience.
Assistants will have a high
school diploma & experi-
ence with the age group.
We offer competitive
wages, a generous bene-
fits package & advance-
ment opportunities. Come
make the difference in the
life of a child. Call
(908)439-2300 press 0 or
fax (908)439-2285.
www.briehttiorizon5.com
AA/EOE

TEACHERS
Flemington Kindercare

is hiring. FT/PT,
flex, schedule. Great
opportunity for right
individual. Contact

Center Director,
Maureen Murphy at

(908)284-9699

TEACHERS
Teach Mom & Tot
Gymnastics at The Little
Gym in Randolph, NJ.
Will train. Fax resume
to (973)537-5456 or
call (973)537-0990.

TELLER
Immedate opening in
Remington Branch. Com-
petitive wages and
benefits. Inquiries call Erik

(908)782-4587

TOW TRUCK
OPERATOR

Fulf/Part time for busy
towing co. Day and even-
ing positions available.
Experience preferred but
will train if necessary

(908)534-0110

TREE CLIMBERS
2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.

908413-0574

TREE CLIMBERS
2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.

908-413-0574

TREE SERVICE
Professional company
seeks dependable, hard
working people to join our
team. Excellent work
environment. Year round.
DL a must Experience a
plus, but will train right
person.

Spanner Tree & Shrub
Care (908)730-9100

VETERINARY
CLINIC

Looking for part-time
Receptionist/Assistant.

Experience preferred, but
not required. Serious
applicants only. Fax

resume to 609-818-1273.

WRITER
for weekly newspaper.
join staff of reporters

and editors at the
Hunterdon County

Democrat, The
Delaware Valley News

and the Hunterdon
Observer. Full-time job
includes medical and

vacation benefits, etc.
Experience helps, but

•we will train s promising
beginner. Please reply
in writing, with resume.
Democrat Newsroom,

PO Box 32,
Remington, NJ 08822.
Or fax (908)782^706

CIRCLE MEH!

We are filling temp/
perm Customer Sales
positions. $17.25 base
/appt. Flex scheduling.
Students welcome, 1-6
weeks over break. Call
now!

(908)203-9966
(732)321-1055

Part-Time
Employment

Animal Hospital
Assistant/

Receptionist
Remington area. Flexible

hours including Saturdays
Duties incl: exam, surgical

assisting, laboratory &
radiology. Willing to train.

(908)806-4525

Cleaning Person
Laundry, beds, floors,
baths, etc. Sl l /hour, 3
hours/day. 4 -days/week.
Must have transportation
and speak English. Near
Flemington. (908)806-
7355 or (908)581-7534

BARMAID/
BARTENDER

Evening shift and Sat day
shift Landslide Restaurant
& Saloon (908)735*919

RECEPTIONIST
A growing bio-technology
firm located in Phillips-
burg requires a profess-
ional, outgoing, well
organized individual to
answer phones and
perform general duties
as assigned. Mon-Fri.
1-5:00 pm Please fax
resume to:

908-454-4792

SHOWROOM
Part time posftion needed
for Bath Fitter Showroom
in Flemington & Hack-
ettstown. Please call and
ask for Erika.

(908)237-0654

BOOKKEEPER
Flexible schedule. Quick-
Books a must.
Bridgewater location. Call
(800)206-7600 Ext.206

BOOKKEEPER
permanent part-time
flexible daytime schedule.
Must know QuickbooksPro
Immediate opening. Busy
small Flemington office.
Fax resume, salary require
-ments and availability to
(908)806-8848 or emai
to surpro@blast.net

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Wednesday Evening

Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores,
carriers, Post Offices, schools and fill
vending machhines. No collections. Not
house to house delivery.
Applicants must have good driving
record & knowledge of delivery area.
Hourly wage plus mileage for use of full
size van to carry 1000 pounds.

BRANCHBURG ROUTE
Route starts about 2:30 PM

from Flemington to:
* Remington
*Three Bridges
*Stanton
*Branchburg
*Readington
•Whitehouse
Takes about 4 hours, 50 miles, 1,000
papers for 33 stops.

MARTINSVILLE ROUTE
Route starts at 3:30pm

from Remington to:
*Whitehouse
*0ldwick
*Long Valley
*Hackettstown
•Chester
*Peapack
*Pluckemin
*Martinsville
Takes about 4.5 hours, 100 miles,
1,200 papers for 55 stops.

HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT

(908)782-4747
Call John at Ext 607

If no answer please leave message with
your vehicle type and phone number

EOE

DENTAL ASST
Part time for busy
orthodontic office in
Dunellen. Working with
a great staff. Experi-
ence and X-Ray license
a plus. (732)968-4800

DOG GROOMER
Someone to help

w/breeder's cutdown
Shihtzu. 1-2 times/week.

Some exp w/grooming nee
$ l l / h r . (908)832-9519

Leave message

FLORAL
DESIGNER

Exp'd. only. HIGH BRIDGE
aORIST (908)638-5953

FLORAL
DESIGNER

Full/Part time. 1 ex-
nerienced, 1 willing to
jain. Hackettstown.

(908)8504855

• • •
GAS

ATTENDANT
PT weekend P.M. Shifts
Avail. Good pay, Clinton
Exxon station. Rt. 31S.
Apply in person or call
Jeremy (908)730-8901

HEALTH CLUB
CLERICAL

Weekends avail. Shifts:
7am-lpm &.lprn-7pm

Clinton area. Basic com-
puter and math skills
required. If reliable,

Call Mary
(908)713-1144

HOUSECLEANER
4-5 hrs. every 2 wks, must
be honest & dependable

(908)3694600

INSURANCE/
FIRE

INSPECTORS
P/T positions open
Warren, Hunterdon,

Morris, and Somerset.
Send resume to H&S

Po Box 735
Hackettstown, NJ

07840

OFFICE HELP
For Chiropractic office.
Part time, AM & PM hcurs.
Highly motivated &
organized individual w/-
computer & people skills.
Fax resume to:

(908)637-4890

OFFICE HELP
Knowing German, French
or Spanish 908-526-1717

* * *

MEDICAL
BILLER

3 4 days/wk. Ins & PT
follow up. Exp. a must.

(908)479-6543

TEACHERS-
TUTORS

H.S. Math
Reading

Mon-Thurs 3:30-7:30pm
Warren Twp

(908)755-2582

RECEPTIONIST
KULLMAN INDUSTRIES, a
design build firm specializ-
ng in commercial modular
buildings has the following
josition available. 7:45
am - 1:00pm M-F. Must be
able to multi-task, must
lave excellent com-
munication skills and good
computer skills are a
must.

Attn: HR Manager
Kullman Industries, INC.
One Kullman Corporate

Campus Drive
Lebanon, NJ 08833

(908)236-0848
Call our 24/7 hour job
hotline @ 866-KI4-HIRE

www.kullman.com

Healthcare
& Medical

Assistant in
Dental Office

Part time. Technology
oriented, patient friendly
office in attractive Hunt-
erdon County location.
Diagnodent, CEREC,
BriteSmiie, Applicants
direct resume to fax
(609)397-0362 or tele-
phone (609)397-8833.

CERTIFIED
MEDICAL

ASSISTANT
With experience in
cardiology office. EKG &
Holter knowledge.

Fax resume to Diane
(908)237-5454.

NURSE
Full-time career oppor-
tunity for LPN or RN for

| busy, friendly, and prog-
ressive Ob/Gyn practice

I with offices in Flem-
ington and Lebanon.
Office experience and
managerial skills pre-
ferred. Interested can-
didates should send
resume by fax to
(908)782-6630 and
call (908)782-2282.

CNA
Full time and part time,

lexible hours. 8 hour and
12 hour shifts available.
33 bed LTC facility in
Califon. Call Joni for
details. (908)832-2220

DENTAL/
SURGICAL ASST
PT/FT oral surgery office.
Call (908)806-7060 or fax
resume (908)782-1235

LPN/
RECEPTIONIST

Woman To Woman
OB/GYN, a growing, fast-
paced medical office is
seeking motivated employ-
ees. We need a full-time
LPN as well as one full-
time and one part-time
employee for our Columbia
and Hackettstown offices.
If you are a reliable,
hardworker who can place
our patient's needs first,
and you enjoy working in a
very busy office, please
fax your resume to
(908)496-8016. Medical
office exp. is a plus. We
offer a competitive salary,
plus medical and prescrip-
tion benefits and a paid
retirement plan for full-
time employees. Come
join a great team where
your future is unlimited!

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
or NURSE

for family practice. Please
mail resume to: Dr. Dein
Shapiro. 3461 U.S. 22,
Branchburg, NJ 08876.

MEDICAL ASST
Looking for enthusiastic
energetic people person
for all aspects of a busy
chiropractic office. Assist-
ing the Doctor, Front Desk
and Billing. Part/full time,
morning or evening avail.
Receptionist and com-
puter skills a plus! Con-
tact Dr. Culbert or Karen
Wood at (908)852-9503
or fax resume: (908)850-
1126.

MEDICAL
RECORDS

Full Time for busy
Family Practice. Exp. a

plus, but not necessary.
Call Mary (908)782-2594

Nurse/
Medical Asst.

Busy medical surgery
office looking for highly
motivated individual to join
our fast paced team,
FT/PT avail. Allergy exp.
desired. If this sounds like
you, fax your resume and
or letter of interest to:

(908)788-0945
or e-mail afrv@

hunterdonhealth.com

Receptionist
F/T & P/t avail. Com-
puter/medical exp. pre-
ferred. Includes some
eves. & Sat. (908)534-
5559, ext. 7 or fax
resume (908)534-4166.

RN
Full time and part time
available for 33 bed LTC
facility in Califon. Competi-
tive salary. Call Joni for
details and interview.

(908)832-2220

RECEPTIONIST
Must be available-P/T

Eve's.3polose & Sat's.
Receptionist for busy
upscale salon/spa.
Computer literate.

Must think quickly on
your feet and be a

dedicated worker! Inter-
ested parties contact:

(908)730-6441

MEDICAL
BILLER

Primary care office in
Flemington. Medical bill-
ing experience required.
Lytec a plus.

Contact Joyce at
(908)782-8019

or email
rtavlor@hunterdQnhealth.com

RECEPTIONIST
for Chiropractic Clinic in
Clinton. P/T, F/T. Seeking
organized, multi-tasking
person, basic comp. skills
req., ins. billing exp. a +.
735^8878 or Fax resume
w/salary req. 735-8988

SALES
(INSIDE)

COME GROW WITH US

Do you enjoy talking to people?

Are you a creative person?

Do you love a challenge?

Do you hate being bored?

Can you type?

If you answered "Yes" to these
questions we would like to talk to you

We offer a pleasant work environment
at an easily accessive location in

Flemington.

We off a competitive salary, bonus
package, above average benefits .

Please call Deanna at 908-7824747
ext 684 bet. 9-5pm to set up an appt

NJN Publishing

TEACHERS/
ASSISTANTS
F/T.P/T APPLY NOW!
(908)236-4184 x41

YARD WORK
8 hours per week.

Neshanic. (908)369-4600
leave message.

Get Smart.
Save on Saturdays!

908-782-4747

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Seeking PT/FT exper-
ienced, reliable, and
motivated individual for
all aspects of front
desk. Knowledge of
computers, referrals,
and eligibility required.
Great working environ-
ment. No weekends.
Fax resume to
(908) 788-6458 or call
in AM, (908) 788-S504,
ext. 109.

Discover Hunterdon visit
www.HunterdonOn!ine,com

RN/LPN
Larking for

flexible hours?
Day and Night shifts
available for RN/LPN
part time in Hacketts-
town area and Morris
Counties. Come join our
team at PSA Healthcare
and make a difference!!

Call today
(973)579-5355.

*Jeed a New Computer?
3ad Credit- No Problem!
3uy a new computer Now
and pay for it later. New
Computers and Laptops
from $20/ month. Call
Now 1-800-311-1542

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/

month per Family! No
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Family! (800) 236-4415

X1065 CE06619

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/

month per Family! No
limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Family! (800) 236-4415

X1065 CE06619

PREGNANT? CONSIDER-
ING ADOPTION? We can
help! We specialize in
matching families with

birthmothers nationwide.
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day

866-921-0565.
One True Gift Adoptions

A Fishing Tackle
Collector Wants to buy
old, rods, reels, lures,

catalogs 908/233-1654

ALL LIONEL. FLYER &
OTHER TRAINS. Top cash
prices pd. 800464-4671

or 973425-1538.

All Militaria wanted. A
collector seeks military
rifles, pistols, shotguns,
holsters etc. Fully licenced
Fairest prices pd.
(610)749-0945

House & Estate Contents
immediate cash purchase
& removal. House broom
cleaned.

Lebanon Antiques
(908)235-6616

MOVING SALE
Arm chairs and recliner,
appliances, washer and

gas drysr. glassware and
more. Good condition.

Reasonable priced.
(908)782-8340

Soda Machine, refriger-
ated, 7 flvrs, makes
change $1000. Asst. Ofc
Furniture various . Tractor,
$200. (908)722-7692

SPA. Must Sell. 7-Person
Deluxe. Never Used.
Includes cover. Will

Deliver. Full Warranty. Can
finance W.A.C. Payments
Under $100 per Month.

In a Hurry.
Call 800-980-7727.

• • •
THEATER TICKETS

for "THE PRODUCERS"
MARCH 17. Orchestra.

matinee vt/Nathan Lane
(973)538-5868

TV - Zenith • Bose Special
Edition, 27" console TV,
Bose external surround
sound speakers, high end
performance, $1100. new,
asking $175. Call
(732)968-4510

WINTER SPECIAL
BULK

SALT, 1/4" GRITS,
SAND, SCREENINGS

Delivery Available
FLEMIMGTON
BITUMINOUS

(across from Raritan
Twp. Recycling)

908-782-2722

OPEN HOUSE
Jan. 10 l-4pm

*lndoor Arena
'Stalls Available

MAPLE RUN STABLES

P/T Help Needed
Barn Work (16 yrs.
& older), substitute

riding instructor,
NARHA cert, instructor.

Separate positions.
Call 609-730-9059

DOG GROOMER
Someone to help

w/breeder's cutdown
Shihtzu. 1-2 times/week.

Some exp w/grooming nee
$ l l /h r . (908)832-9519

Leave message

Work Wanted

A Polish woman will
clean your house.
(908)371-1261

Adult Caregivers Avail.
Quality home care at rea-
sonable rates. Caring com-
panions to assist you in
daily routines. Extensive
background checks pre-
formed. Call Open Arms
(908)823-0659.

MAN 25 years of age to
care for handicapped, ill or
elderly, speaks English
and drives exp,, live-in or
out. (908)725-7778

SUPER BOWL PARTY!
I'll provide Lite Food Prep,

Serving/Clean-up.
Call Teresa

(908)246-2990

Garage Sales

Dunelien Meth. Church
Dunellen Ave. Sat 1/10,
9-3pm. Antiques, collect-
ibles, h.h. & more. Lunch
counter. (908)754-0663.

Antiques &
Collectibles

Hunterdon Furniture
Restoration&Upholstery

"Winter Discount"
Present this ad for

12% off 1/5 - 2/15/04
on all labor not inc.

parts (908)236-2851

Coming Events

LEARN TO ICE
CLIMB!

Introductory Ice Climbing
Seminars at Smuggler's
Notch, VT Feb 8-10 or
12-14, 2004 (Private

dates also available) No
Experience Necessary

www.GoTrek.com Click on
"Ice Climb Vermont"

WOOD LATHE- Dunlop- on
stand w/Craftsman 8 pc
carving set $200/obo.
ALCORT 1985 Sailfish
with sails ,& sail cover
$200/obo(908)832-7423

Machinery &
Equipment

Ford 3414 Tractor
Loader/Backhoe, runs
good, solid, $6500. Call
(908)295-1441.

Musical
Instruments

FREE PIANO Spinet.
Walnut finish, fair cond.
Call (908)735-9255

For the Home'

BEDROOM NEW - Cherry
high poster or sleigh bed,
dresser, tri-view mirror,
high-boy, 2 nitestd $1999
Can Del. (908)281-7117

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES
3 males, excellent temper-

ment and bloodline.
(908)507-1964

Livestock
& Poultry

Beautiful, Proven Dorset
ram, 2.5 years old. $200.
(908)995-7524

Services &
Repairs

A i REP MASONRY
We do it all, big or small!
10 yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free

Est. Ron 908-526-6647

Polish Referral Service
Specializing in elderly/
sick care. Housekeeper
live-in. NJ Lie. Bonded.
(908)689-9140

Professional Carpentry
Roofing Siding
Windows Doors
Porches Decks

Leaders Gutters
Most repairs, Free Ests.

28 years experience
LEN 908-561-4073

RONSON ELECTRIC
All Types of electrical

work. Lie. 5532, Insured -
Free Est. 25 yrs exp.

732/805-5683

Sheetrock & Spackling,
patches, repairs & small

jobs. Call Tom at
(908)303-6550

STEINMAN &
DAUGHTER

Int / Ext Paint Paper
Hang Window Repair

Putty Caulk Wash
35yrs Exp Insured
(908) 526-3382

TILE/MARBLE
All types installation &
design. Over 20 years exp.

Call (908)689-4334

Recreational
Vehicles

CASH PAID for unwanted
ATV and Dirt Bikes, any
conditon. Buy, sell anc
trade. Call Greg at

(908)319-8694

A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Servhes.
Free Est., Ins'd, Ref's. 43

yrs. a family business.
Every job a specialty.

732-968-5230

ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
REMOVED

Fast Service
7 Days A Week

NJ Removal, Inc.
(908)526-7009

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie # 9732.
908-755-4030

BR SET chest, triple
dresser, mirror, desk,
w/hutch, perfect for girls
rm. $500. (732)548-6221

Brass-look Head & End
Board, nice design, great
condition, for queen size
bed. $80. (908)979-3397

Instruction
10411 For Sale

DRUM LESSONS in your
home or my studio. For
futher info call Matt
Patella (908)704-1927

PIANO LESSONS
Beginning to advanced.

Kevin McCarter
(732)568-9008

Child Care
Providers

"NEXT" Mountain Bike.
Boys, 20in, 21 speed,
exc. condition. Pd$140,
sell $60. (908)68^8981

2-STEEL BLDGS. 40x60
was $16,990, sell

$7,990. 50x100 was
$29,890, sell $15,890.

New! Still in Crate!
Can Deliver! Rodney

(800) 211-5983

20" Bikes $20;
Track Pro $50;
Rider $25. Call

(908)835-0650

Nordic
Nordic

A SAFE,
LOVING
HOME

FOR YOUR
LITTLE ONE.

Life Lessons. F.D.C.
CPR, Reg., meals,
preschool program.

(908)995-9774

CLARA'S
FAMILY DAY

CARE
Affordable, safe,

professional,
fun learning,

tender loving care in my
Hope Twp. home.
Infants, preschool
program, meals

included. NJ registered.
1st Week half price!
Call (908)459-9307

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp. mom's,
lots of TLC & child-friendly
environment. New-born &

up, unbeatable rates,
Please call Cindy,
732-424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for

infants & toddlers.
908/526-4884

Hospital Bed
Good Condition

Please Call
{908)713-9842

Personal

SSUnemployed??
AFFORDABLE

HEALTHCARE! $59.87/
month per Family. No

limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United

Family! (800) 2364415
X1075 CE06619

A NEW COMPUTER - BUT
NO CASH? You're

APPROVED-Guaranteed!*
New- Fast- Famous Brand,
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad
Credit-Bankruptcy OK. 1-

800-608-6723 "Checking
Account Required.

ADOPT
Love, affection, stability
and security await your
newborn. Let us offer each
other comfort and support
Expenses Paid. Please cal
Patti, 1-800-616-6648
access code 04.

74" SOFA w/pull out bed
$75; Pole lamp $5;
Cloudwalker $25. All new
cond. (908)213-9506

ALL STEEL BLDGS.
24x30 was $7,900, sell

$3,900. 29x50 was
$13,900, sell $5,980.

49x90 was $26,900, sell
$12,900. Call Now! Joe

(800) 392-7817

ANTIQUES for sale.
Extension Kitchen table-
Oak with Decorative
Spindle style legs. 3
Oak chairs- Cane seats.
100+ year old high
chair w/cane seat. All
excel cond. can E-mail
pictures on request.
Call (908)788-5480

Bulk salt for sale for
roads, driveways & park-
ing area. Call Vollers Con-
struction Co., (908)704-
2370 or (908)725-1026

CRIB& DRESSER
Solid Light Wood

Can email pics. $650 or
B/0 (908)927-9641

Counter stools, 5 swivel
Arrowback, solid oak,
$200./all. Call (908)369-
3704

Dining Room Set
mahogany, circa 1940,

11 pes, $2200.
(908)537-1015

DINING ROOM SET -
American Drew, white
washed, Table & 6 Chairs,
China Cabinet, Server
$400. (908)707-1737

DINING ROOM SET, Ethan
Allen, Dk. Pine, 50" hutch,

matching tressle table
w/bench & 3 chairs.

$495. (908)526-3184

Dining Rooms New $999
Chairs from $49ea. Also
model house turn. Can
deliver (908)281-7117

HOME FURNISHINGS from
re-decorating coaches,

contemporary & antique
furniture, etc. All in good
cond. Call for details &
appt. (908)806-7001

Living Room New $325,
incl. sofa, loveseat. Also
model house furniture.
Can deliver(90S)281-7117

Mattress & Box Sets New
twin $150. Full $170.
Queen $199. King $299
Also model house furn
Candeliver (908)281-7117

CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured. 7 day
service. 1-888-781-5800

Closets & More
ustom nigh quality

closets, pantry, laundry
systems.(908)797-5028

COMPLETE CARPENTRY
From your front door to
backyard deck. From

Inished basement to attic
conversions, and every-

thing in between. We also
do commercial

renovations. 30-yrs exp.
Mike (908)788-0509

DIRT BIKE- '92 Kawasak
KX125, new engine, good
cond. $1100. Cal
(908)534-2293

E-ton Viper 90 '03- garage
kept, outgrown, $1250
after 6pm (908)735-4301

Harley Davidson
Fat Boy 2003, Anniversary

model, many extra's
$17,000 130mi
(908)303-3158

MOTOR HOME '95, Itasca
Sundancer, 29', TV/VCR
sleeps 4, all accessories
37K miles, exc cond
$15,500. (908)580-0434

QUADS FOR SALE
2001 Honda 400EX v.g
cond. $3400. 2001 Yam
aha Warrior mint cond
$3400. (908)917-9221

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of

decks. All work
guaranteed 10 yrs.

Free Est. Ins.
908-707-4447

FINISH BASEMENTS
replacement windows,

additions, kitchens,
, bathrooms. Fully

insured.
Dave Fabiano Construe.

(908)806-8359

WHOLESALE RV'S
TO THE PUBLIC

RV'S Galore-Hundreds of
RV'S SAVE THOUSANDS!

For a complete list of
New & Used RV'S •

www.scottmotorcoach.com
Free Call 866-285-2222
SCOTT M0T0RC0ACH

Auto Parts

4 Bridgestone Blizzack
Snow Tires,

195/65R15BW, only
6500mi. tread. $300.

(908)616-2890

CHEVY '83 C70 DUMP
366 gas motor, Auto

trans., 10' plow, $6000
(908)2530095

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
90&479-4344

HANDYMAN
Power Washing, Repairs

Carpentry, Painting,
Gutters. Quality work at

reasonable rates.
Call (908)268-7444

HAS YOUR
BUILDING SHIFTED?
Structural repairs of
barns, houses, and

garages. Call Woodford
Bros. Inc for straightening,

leveling, foundation and
wood frame repairs.
i-800-OLD BARN.
WWW.1-800-0LD-

BARN.com

HOMEWORK COMPANY
fPaint $100 Per Room
•10% off bath & kitchen
*lO%offany wood floor
*$1000 Install fireplace

(908)995-0308

For the Farm

HAY FOR SALE - 1st, 2nd
and 3rd cutting orchard
grass, New non climbed
fencing (908)835-9608

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
Total Gym 3000, as
advertised by Chuck Norris
$425- half the cost of new
Call (908)7354337

Hay Hay Hay'
All Types of Hay!

Delivered!
Portable hay storage

trailers for sate - CHEAP!
Cell (973) 876-8222 or

(609) 346-8218

HOUSE CLEANING
The way you want i t

Elaine (908)7914554

GOLF CLUBS- Ladies, right
hand, Taylor Made, Bubble
Burner, graphite, S W 4 , 1 ,
5 woods, $250/obo. Call
(908)534-6200

GOLF CLUBS- Mens, right
hand, MacGregor Battle-
sticks, graphite, PW-3,
1-3-5 woods, S150/obo.
(908)534-6200

INSULATION - large
quantity in original

packages (908)236-6616
Bob Kuna

Jogging Stroller $99,
brand new, still in box,
Yakima Bug. Call

(908)684-3945

LADDAR- 40', very good
condition, $135
(908)782-5714

Moving Sale- Kit, BR, DR,
LR Sets. Toddler bed and
Mattress. Childerens toys.

(732)548-9432

Thule Sport Roof Racks
$150. Almost new.
(908)4794842.

ROUND BALES OF HAY
800 lbs. No delivery.
$20/each (908)725-9115

Board in Hillsborough Box
stalls/mats, miles of
trails, indoor & outdoor
arenas, Ig. jumping field,
wash stall, daily grass
T.O, Lessons/training.
$550 or $350 pasture.
(908)874-0710.

BOARDING - Hiilsborough
Large stalls, grass

turnout, lighted ring, exc.
footing, wash stall w/ hot
water, trails. $265/mo.

(908)359-3880

BOARDING near New
Hope, PA. Indoor arena.

Excellent care.
(215)794-5103

FRIESIANS, 1 first ster
mare, 11 yrs, rides dress-
age & drives, best blood-
lines asking $25,000. 1.5
y.o, geld, asking $9000.
Both elegant movers. No
wanna b's(732)922-4123

MARIA'S CLEANING
SERVICE, Will beat any

price! Trustworthy,
(detailed work). Small

offices, homes and apts.
(908)757-6966 or

(908)963-8961

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick, Block
& Concrete. No job to big

or small. Over 25 yrs.
experience. Fully
insured. Free est.

Call 908-526-3500

MULCH STONE - Pick-Up
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.

Eagle Fence
1-800-262-3245

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR - Lt Hauling, brush
cleared & removed. Expert
int/ext carpentry, painting

replacement windows &
decks. Tree work, log

splitting, gutters clnd. No
job too small. Why break
your back? If you don't

see it, ask. Call us today
for FREE est. Our 21st
year! 908-526-5535

Chevy '912500Series P
4x4 350 auto, towing

>ackage, many new parts
excel cond. in and out.

$4000/OBO
(908)310-9543.

Bulck 'SI LeSabre
Limited executive car,

oaded, 102k mi. Asking
$2,000. (908)725-6470

BU1CK 1990 CENTURY
uto. AM/FM Radio Cass.
All power. 87,800 miles.

New - Struts, Shocks,
Brakes. Very clean inside

& out. Asking $2,600.
(908)730-7728

CADILLAC 2003 STS.
every option, including
loonroof, 5k mi, $33,900
/obo. (732)356-5874

JAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way,
VIS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Housing for
Homeless, Children with

cancer, and more. * Free
ick-up * 1-888-395-3955

CHEVY '86 CAMERO
IROC Z28, 305C1

Flo-Masters, auto., 140K,
good body, no rust,

$2500 (908)9964751

IODGE GRAND CARAVAN
"S '00 - 38Kmi, Auto,
oaded, CD, Leather,
Dharacoal Grey, New tires
515,000 (908)238-9447

DONATE YOUR CAR!
National Childhood Cancer
Foundation. You can help
cure Childhood Cancers.

Tax Deductible. Free
Towing. 1-800458-6223
Before the tax-year ends!

FORD '93 AEROSTAR
4WD, 160K 30K on new
engine. 1 owner Eddie

Bauer. $2500
(908)479-8727

FORD '95 Taurus, 58k
orig. mi. New tires, brakes
& battery, Exc. Cond. bk
val $4100, asking $3700.
908)359-1276.

FORD '96 Mustang GT
Convertible. Mint Cond-
tion, perfect black Ithr
seats, It's a steal at
$9000. (908)237-0610

Jeep '97 Grand Cherokee
188k mi, needs

transmisson. Sold Sold

JEEP '97 Wrangler Sport
6 cyl, dk green, convert, 5
spd, great cond 75K,
$9,250. (609)397-0015

JEEP '98 Grand Chero-
kee, fully loaded, auto,
4WD, white w/blk int. CD.
(877)878-6739.

JEEP 2003 GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

4-wheei drive, 15K miles,
steel blue, take-over lease
-24 mos remain + incen-
tive or buy for $21,000.

(908)872-4609

LEXUS '94 ES300, org
owner, low mileage,
loaded, MINT cond Asking
$7,250. (908)580-9044

LINCOLN '98 Continental
80k mi, leather, loaded.
$8500 (908)284-2399

MAZDA'2000MPV LX- V6,
A/C, white, Cruise, Am/fm
CD. excel cond. 65K
$8950 (908)850-5389

MERCEDES 00' S430 -
pristine, black/tan, nav,
warranty, 48K, $41,500

(908)391-3471

MERCURY '88 TRACER-
2DR, auto, A/C, PS, 1
owner good inspection.
93K$U00(908)735-9357

DODGE 1986 250
Pickup, plow truck, 4X4,
many new parts, looks &
runs great. $3500.
908)917-9221.

NISSAN '93 Maxima
124K, reliable. B.O.

MERCURY '93 Minlvan
77K, (908)231-6790

FORD '00 F150 Pickup -
XLT supercab 4dr, auto,
v6, exc. cond. $12,900
OBO (908)996-2017

SAAB 1988 900 Turbo
Convertible, black, 140k,
many new parts, looks &
uns great, $2800.
908)917-9221.

Ford '01 E250 Van -
Loaded w/racks and bin.
$9900. (908)930-2039

FORD '01 F150
95,000 miles, extended
cab and cap. $10,000

(908)7354384

FORD '84 Dump Truck
30,000 GVW, new brakes,
good cond., $6,000/o.b.o

* * *
FORD '83 Small Dump

Truck, 12,000 GVW, low
milage, good condition

$9,OOO/o.b.o
Call (908)782-7247

FORD 1994 F150, dual
tanks, 120k mi, exc.
motor & body, $3500.
(908)439-2001.

WANTED
FORD RANGER- 4x4, 6 cyl
prefer extended cab, older
mode! with lower mileage.
(908)479-4682; Cell
#(908)303-2733

GMC '84 3 / 4 ton, 4WD,
auto, 350, many new
parts, with 8' s.s. salt
spreader. $4900/obo.
Call (908)238-0811

NISSIAN '01 FRONTIER -
Crew cab 4wd, auto, Exc.

cond. $15,100 OBO
Call (908)4794339

Classic Cars

1995 Camaro Z28 Con-
vertible, LT1 6 speed, 1
owner, adult driven, 71k
mi, red/black top
$10,900. (908)735-9357

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 yrs exp. Ref's. avail.
Free estimates. Call
Ken, (908)892-1103 or
(610)559-8809.

Plumbing-Heating-A/C
New work - Repairs

Tile & Additions
(908)996-7145 lie 6594

SN0WPL0W1NG
(908)6894334

CHEVY '65 Impala Coupe
283 - PS, auto, am/fm,
frame off, flawless, 42K
orig miles, $19,500/obo.

Call (732)356-5874

Willey's Jeep '46 - CJ 2A
with plow, runs great
needs body work. S125C
after 6pm (908)7354301

Saturn 1998 SC2
Moonroof, AC, CD/radio,

great cond., 115K
$4300/bo 908-6274767

TOYOTA '2000 Tundra,
4WD, with cap, garaged
kept, very clean, 32,000
miles, SOLD SOLD SOLD
SOLD

TOYOTA '95 Camry XLE 6
cyl., CD player, hwy. mi.,
exc. cond., $3900. Cell
1(908)797-2524.

TOYOTA '98 Corolla, auto,
50k mi, AC, am/fm/cass,
new tires, 4dr, ask $7200
908)755-6672 Ive. msg.

TOYOTA 1998 CAMRY
Excell. cond. 117K, AC,

all-power, 5-sp. std.,
grey, single-owner
garaged. $6,300
(908)537-0865

TOYOTA COROLLA '92 -
station wagon, siiver,

manual, ISSkmi, car runs
great, new tires, exhaust
& brakes. Asking $1000

(908)5374777

TOYOTA COROLLA LE '98
84,906 mi, asking $5500
OBO. Call (908)534-9521
weekends.

TOYOTA, '98 Tacoma
46,500 miles, 4x4, auto.

Looks good/runs well.
$9,600 (908)399-0640

VOLVO 1995 850 GLT
sedan, black, tan leather
int , exc. cond., loaded,
AC, PW, heated seats,
eiec. mirrors, sunroof,
cruise, spoiler, 16" alloy
wheels, CD, 133k mi.
$4,900. (908)995-0755

VOLVO 1999 S70
Black, loaded, leather, ex-
celi. cond. 148K, $6400

(609)466-2883

VW '01 Passat GLX,
4-motion AVVD, 59K miles,
all options, pine green w/
black leather, great cond.
$18,950. (908)7354440

Automotive

ACURA '94 Integra US,
140K, hatchback, auto,
all power, ABS, A/C, moon
roof, rear spoiler. $3300.
(908)782-5314

Discover Hunterdon visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

VW '97 Jetta GLS 122K
runs well $3999
(908)930-2033

Get Smart
Save on Saturdays!

908^82-4747

Discover Hunlerdon visit
www.HunterdonOnline.cimi


